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From the Desk of Editor-in-Chief
Academic Journal of Narasinha Dutt College JOCAS is on the fourth step of
its advancement with this 4th volume. During this pandemic when academic
activities are facing acute stagnancy across the world, JOCAS is steadily moving
in its orbit with immense effort of editors and overwhelming cooperation of
the authors and reviewers. This volume of JOCAS like the previous ones is a
collection of articles covering wide range of academic excellence of the
contributors. Assassination of Sishupal has been critically analyzed. International
tourism demand to India has been studied with econometric approach. Along
with scientific thinking, historical chronology of water supply in Kolkata is
also found in this volume. Different corners of literature have been considered
ranging from Tagore's writing to magical reality through the unveiled knowledge
of Islamic Bengali literature. Potential of trade and microfinance is considered
from the level of a small city to a state as a whole. Feminist idealism as well
as moral sentimentalism has been dealt with to cover a wide arena of
philosophical perception. Nutritional status of mother and children in Indian
household has been examined on the other hand ranking system of Universities
is also studied with specific objective. Biomedical applications of specific
organic chemical and mathematical analysis of quadratic matrix polynomial
have been documented in this volume. Each article of this volume is a
masterpiece and outcome of immense academic effort of the authors.
I am indebted and grateful to all the contributors, reviewers, editors for their
dedicated assistance to publish the volume successfully.

Dr. Soma Bandyopadhyay
Principal & Editor-in-Chief
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£ëûÐ ö¢…yöì˜ ‹îûy¢õþöì„þ £“þÄyîû xyöì† ë%!•!Ûþîû ×#„,þöì¡Œîû
²ÌŸ‚¢yîû*þ™ ¢y›î‰þ˜ ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû˜Ð ë%!•!Ûþîû ²Ì¦þ,!“þ þ™y[þöìîîûy
î#îûöìëykþy £öìœç ×#„,þ¡Œ îÄ“þ#“þ “þy¤öì”îû „þyëÅ!¢!kþ x¢½þî !ŠœÐ
“þy£z ×#„,þöì¡Œîû ›˜ ‹ëû „þöìîû !˜öì‹îû þ™öìÇþ îûy…yç ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû
²Ì•y˜ vþzöìjŸÄ !ŠœÐ !ŸÖþ™yœîöì• ~£z ‡Ýþ˜yîû vþzöìÍÔ… þ™yçëûy
ëyëû ˜yÐ !„þlsùþ îœîûy› ç vþzkþöìîîû ¢öìD „,þöì¡Œîû öë ›sþf’y £ëû–
“þyöì“þ ¢y›˜#!“þîû ëê¢y›y˜Ä !˜”ŸÅ˜ ö›öìœÐ vþzkþöìîîû „þíy ›öì“þy
×#„,þ¡Œöì„þ !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû ²Ì!“þ ö¦þ”˜#!“þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þîûöì“þ îöìœ
ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû ²Ì!“þ ¢y› vþzþ™yëû xîœÁº˜ „þîûöì“þ îöìœ˜Ð vþzkþî îöìœ˜ô
xyþ™˜yîû S×#„,þöì¡ŒîûV „þy¤öì•îû çþ™îû =îû& ”y!ëûc !”öìëû îõþ% ë%!•!Ûþîû
ëKþ ¢Á™y”˜ „þîûöì“þ ‰þy˜Ð ~£z îõþ% ¢öìÁºy•öì˜îû vþzöìjŸÄ ëöìKþîû
x˜%Ûþyöì˜ vþzþ™!ßþi“þ öíöì„þ !˜!îÅöì‡ø „þyëÅ!¢!kþ „þîûyÐ ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû ¢öìD
×#„,þöì¡Œîû ë“þÝþy xyd#ëû“þyîû ¢Á™„þÅ !Šœ– “þyîû “þ%œ˜yëû îý =öì’
!›e“þyîû ¢Á™„þÅ !î”Ä›y˜ !ŠœÐ ~£z !›e“þy ëyöì“þ ”#‡Åßþiyëû# £ëû– “þyîû
‹˜Ä vþz¦þëû£z vþz¦þëûöì„þ ¢y› ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû îŸ#¦þ)“þ „þîûöì“þ ‰þy£zöì“þ˜Ð
!ŸÖþ™yœîöì•îû ‰þ“þ%”ÅŸ x•Äyöìëû !›e „,þ¡Œöì„þ x‡ÄÅ ”yöì˜îû xyöì†

÷îëûy!¢„þ ›£y¦þyîûöì“þîû ¢¦þyþ™öìîÅ ˜yîû” ›%!˜ ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû „þyöìŠ ~öì¢
îûy‹•›Å ¢Á™öì„þÅ ˜y˜y îû„þ› Kþy˜ !”öìëû “þy¤öì„þ î%Äêþ™§¬ „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜Ð
›yöì‡îû !ŸÖþ™yœî• „þyöìîÄ x˜Ä !‰þe ö”…y ëyëûÐ ö¢…yöì˜ ˜yîû” ›%!˜
×#„,þöì¡Œîû „þyöìŠ xyöì¢˜Ð vþzöìjŸÄ ~„þÝþy£zô !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû !˜•˜Ð
„þyîû’ !ŸÖþ™yœ xyþ™˜ ö“þöì‹ ¢›hßþ ö”î– ÷”“þÄ ç îûyÇþöì¢îû
x˜%@ùÌ£ „þöìîû íyöì„þ˜Ð öîyGþy£z ëyöìFŠ öë !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû Çþ›“þy ç
Ÿ!_«îû „þyöìŠ ö”îîûy‹ £z¨Ê ßþºëû‚ ˜!›“þ– ¦þ#“þ ç ¢sþfhßþ !Šöìœ˜Ð
¢%“þîûy‚ !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû î• ‹îû&!îû !ŠœÐ !„þlsùþ „þyöì‹îû þ™)’Å“þy
ö”öìî ö„þÚ ~£z x¢½þî „þy‹öì„þ ¢½þî „þîûöì“þ þ™yöìîû˜ ~„þ›ye
î¢%öì”îþ™%e ×#„,þ¡ŒÐ !“þ!˜ xî“þyîû þ™%îû&¡ìÐ !î¡Œ%îû x˜Ä“þ›
xî“þyîûÐ ×#„,þöì¡Œîû ²Ì!“þ !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû öe«y• xyöì† öíöì„þ£z !ŠœÐ
“þy£z Ÿe%îû S!ŸÖþ™yöìœîûV Ÿe% S×#„,þ¡ŒV xy›yîû !›eô ~£z ²Ìîyöì”îû
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›£y¦þyîû“þ ç !ŸÖþ™yœîöì• „)þÝþ÷ì˜!“þ„þ“þ_´îû*öìþ™ vþzþ™yëû‰þ“þ%ÜTëû ƒ ~„þ...

!˜öì‹öì”îû ¢Á™„þÅ xyöìîûy ”,‘þü „þîûyîû vþzöìjöìŸÄ ë%!•!Ûþîû îöìœöìŠ˜–
ò“þ%!› •›Å›ëû î,öìÇþîû ›)œ„þy[þ £çëûy£z xy!› •›Å›ëûî,Çþ £öìëû!Š óÐ

~£z ëKþ „þöìîû ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû ö„þyöì˜y œy¦þ £öìî ˜yÐ ¢%“þîûy‚ ë%!•!Ûþîû
„þþ™Ýþë%öìkþ ‹îûy¢õþöì„þ î• „þöìîû î!¨ îûy‹yöì”îû ›%_« „þîûöìœ
îûy‹¢)ëûëKþ ¢Á™y”öì˜ ¢y£yöìëÄîû !˜!›_ ¢„þöìœ ²Ì!“þKþyîkþ £˜Ð

òò¢®“þlsùþ›!•†lsùþ!›FŠ“þƒ „%þîÅ˜%@ùÌ£›˜%Kþëûy ››Ð
›)œ“þy›%þ™†öì“þ …œ%æ c!ëû ²Ìy!þ™ •›Å›ëûî,Çþ“þy ›ëûyÐÐóó !ŸÖþ™yœî•. 14.6

òò¢÷ìîÅ¦Åþî!q!îÅKþyëû ¢y£yëÄ‚ !e«ëû“þy!›!“þÐóó ›£y¦þyîû“þ. 2.23.35

~£z ›£y„þyöìîÄ !ŸÖþ™yœöì„þ £“þÄy „þîûy£z ×#„,þöì¡Œîû ²Ì•y˜ œÇþÄ
!ŠéœÐ “þy£z ×#„,þöì¡Œîû myîûy ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû ²Ì!“þ ¢y›îy„þÄ !˜†Å“þ
£öì“þ ö”…y ëyëûÐ ×#„,þ¡Œ îöìœ˜ éôôôé ö“þy›yîû „þyëÅ ¢Á™y”öì˜ xy!›
”,‘þüîÊ“þÐ “þ%!› xy›yöì„þ ~ îÄ!_« •˜Oëû öíöì„þ !¦þ§¬ô ~ îû„þ› ›öì˜
„þîûöìî ˜yÐ “þyŠyvþüy ëKþ¢¦þyëû vþzþ™!ßþi“þ !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû öe«y• ¢,!ÜT
„þöìîû “þy¤îû ›öì•Ä ö¦þ”˜#!“þ ¢,!ÜTîû ²Ìí› •yþ™ !£öì¢öìî ¢yöì›îû ²ÌŸ‚¢y
öŸy˜y ëyëûÐ îûy‹÷ì˜!“þ„þ ßþºyíÅ ‰þ!îû“þyöìíÅîû ‹˜Ä ~£z ¢y› ²Ìöìëûy†
¢îÅe ö”…y ëyëûÐ ~…yöì˜ç “þyîû îÄ!“þe«› £ëû!˜Ð ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû
îûy‹¢)ëûëKþ ¢%ßþi¦þyöìî þ™!îû‰þyœ˜y ~î‚ þ™îûî“þÅ# ¢›öìëû !îþ™öì”
xyþ™öì” „,þöì¡Œîûû ¢y!§¬•Ä ç ¢y£yëÄ œyöì¦þîû ‹˜Ä ¢y›˜#!“þîû ²Ìöìëûy‹˜
!ŠœÐ £zw²Ìöìßþi xy¢yîû ¢›ëû ë›%˜y ˜”#îû “þ#îû þ™ëÅhsþ „,þ¡Œöì„þ
¢y”öìîû @ùÌ£’ „þîûöì“þ ëyçëûy ~î‚ !˜öì‹îû £yöì“þ îûöìíîû œy†y› “þ%öìœ
ö˜çëûyîû ›öì•Ä îûy‹÷ì˜!“þ„þ „)þÝþöì„þïŸœ xîœÁºöì˜îû £z!D“þ þ™yçëûy
ëyëûÐ îhßþ%“þ ~„þ îûy‹yîû ¢öìD x˜Ä îûy‹yîû– ~„þöì”öìŸîû ¢öìD “þy¤îû
²Ì!“þöìîŸ# ö”öìŸîû „)þÝþ÷ì˜!“þ„þ ¢Á™„þÅ î‹yëû îûy…öì“þ ¢y›˜#!“þîû
=îû&c ¢„þöìœ£z ßþº#„þyîû „þöìîû˜Ð öë ö”öìŸîû !›eŸ!_« ë“þ öî!Ÿ–
ö¢£z ö”Ÿ “þ“þ öî!Ÿ Çþ›“þy ¢Á™§¬Ð
þ™îûîûyöìÜTÉîû ¢yöìí ²Ì#!“þ vþzêþ™y”öì˜îû ‹˜Ä xíÅ îy x˜Äy˜Ä !îöìŸ¡ì
vþzþ™£yîû ö”çëûyöì„þ ”y˜ îœy £ëûÐ ëyKþîÍñÄ¢‚!£“þyîû !›“þyÇþîûy
Ýþ#„þyöì“þç ¢%î’Å ²Ì¦,þ!“þ ˜y˜y ”ÊîÄ !îþ™Çþ#ëûöì”îû ²Ì”y˜ „þîûyöì„þ ”y˜
îöìœ x!¦þ!£“þ „þîûy £öìëûöìŠÐ vþzþ™yëû‰þ“þ%ÜTöìëûîû ›öì•Ä ”y˜öì„þ ²Ìyëû ¢î
þ™![þöì“þîûy ›y˜Ä“þy !”öìëûöìŠ˜Ð xöìþ™Çþy„,þ“þ ”%îÅœ !î!‹†#¡ì%öì„þ “þy¤îû
xöìþ™Çþy öî!Ÿ Ÿ!_«Ÿyœ# îûy‹yöì„þ ¢y› ²Ìöìëûyöì†îû myîûy !˜öì‹îû
xyëûöìc ˜y xy˜öì“þ þ™yîûöìœ xíÅ²Ì”yöì˜îû ›y•Äöì› îŸ#¦þ)“þ „þîûyîû
þ™îûy›ŸÅ ö”çëûy £öìëûöìŠÐ xíÅ îœöì“þ ~…yöì˜ ¦þ)!›ô!£îû’Ä ²Ì¦þ,!“þ
”yöì˜îû „þíy îœy £öìëûöìŠÐ Ÿe%îû Çþ›“þy !î‰þyîû „þöìîû þ™!îû!›“þ îûy‹ßþº
îy ”yöì˜îû myîûy ¢yîûy îŠîû ¢lsùþ!ÜT !î•yöì˜îû „þíy Öe«˜#!“þöì“þç
xyöìŠÐ ”y˜Ÿ#œ îûy‹y …%î „þ› ¢›öìëûîû ›öì•Ä !îîû&kþþ™Çþ#ëûöì”îû ‹ëû
„þîûöì“þ ¢›íÅ £˜ ”yöì˜îû ¢!àþ„þ ²Ìöìëûyöì†îû myîûyÐ

„þ# ö¢£z ¢y£yëÄÚ xy!íÅ„þ ¢y£yëÄ ”yöì˜îû ²Ì¢D ~…yöì˜ !î”Ä›y˜Ð
„þyîû’ îûy‹¢)ëûëKþ ¢Á™y”˜ …îû‰þ ¢yöìþ™Çþ îÄyþ™yîûÐ x˜Ä!”öì„þ
‹îûy¢öìõþîû ›,“þÄ%öì“þ ›†öì•îû îûy‹!¢‚£y¢öì˜ “þy¤îû þ™%e ¢£öì”îöì„þ
î¢yöì˜y £öìœ !“þ!˜ç xöì˜„þ ›£y‡ÄÅ ”yöì˜îû ›y•Äöì› ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû ¢öìD
„)þÝþ÷˜!“þ„þ ¢Á™„þÅ ßþiyþ™˜ „þöìîû˜Ð ~£z !”öì„þ îûy‹öì„þyöìŸîû ¢›,!kþîû
‹˜Ä ‰þyîû þ™y[þî !”!@»‹öìëû ‰þ“þ%!”Åöì„þ ëyey „þöìîû˜Ð ¦þ#›– x‹Å%˜– ˜„%þœ
~î‚ ¢£öì”î !î!¦þ§¬ îûy‹yöì”îû ¢yöìí ë%kþ „þöìîû ”y˜@ùÌ£öì’îû ›y•Äöì›
²Ì‰þ%îû „þîû œy¦þ „þöìîû˜Ð !ŸÖþ™yœîöì• ”y˜ îû*öìþ™ ”%óîyîû x‡ÄÅ”yöì˜îû
²Ì¢D þ™yçëûy ëyëûÐ ë!”ç îûy‹˜#!“þŸyöìßþfîû ›öì“þy ~öì„þ ”y˜˜#!“þ
îû*öìþ™ ö¢¦þyöìî vþzöìÍÔ… „þîûy ˜y £öìœç !ŸÖþ™yœîöì• „)þÝþ÷˜!“þ„þ
‰þyöìœ ~îû =îû&c xßþº#„þyîû „þîûy ëyëû ˜yÐ !e„þyœKþ– ‰þ“þ%îû ˜yîû”
›%!˜öì„þ „,þ¡Œ x‡ÄÅ ²Ì”y˜ „þöìîû ›Dœy‰þyîû•›Å îûÇþy „þîûyîû ¢yöìí ¢yöìí
þ™öìîûyÇþ ¦þyöìî !“þ!˜ ö”îîûy‹ £zöì¨Êîû þ²Ì!“þ ¢lsùþ!ÜT ²Ì„þyŸ „þöìîû “þy¤îû
„,þþ™y œyöì¦þ ²Ìëûy¢# £öìëûöìŠ˜Ð ëKþ„þyöìœ £z¨Ê²Ìöìßþi xöì˜„þ ßþºy•#˜
ç !î!‹“þ îûy‹yöì”îû ¢öìD þ™yîûßþ™!îû„þ xöì˜„þ ›£y‡ÄÅ ”ÊîÄ ö¦þÝþ
îû*öìþ™ xy”y˜ô²Ì”y˜ „þöìîû îûy‹÷ì˜!“þ„þ ßþºyíÅ ‰þ!îû“þyíÅ „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜Ð
!„þlsùþ ë%!•!Ûþîû ëöìKþîû þ™!îû¢›y!®öì“þ ˜#!“þŸyöìßþfîû !‰þîûy‰þ!îû“þ
”y˜ öíöì„þ ßþº“þsþf ~î‚ ›£y‡ÄÅ ”y˜ „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜ xî“þyîû þ™%îû&¡ì
ŸÊ#„þ,¡Œöì„þÐ ~£z ”y˜ !ŸÖþ™yœîöì• ›£y„þy!îÄ„þ „Ïþy£z›Äy: ÷“þ!îû
„þöìîûöìŠÐ „þyîû’ ~îû þ™îû£z !ŸÖþ™yœ e«%kþ £öìëû „,þ¡Œ– ë%!•!Ûþîû– ¦þ#Ü¿
²Ì›%öì…îû ²Ì!“þ !˜¨yîû Gþvþü ö“þyöìœ˜Ð öe«y•îŸ“þ !ŸÖþ™yœ “þyîû
~„þöìŸy xþ™îûyöì•îû ¢#›y œA‡˜ „þöìîû˜Ð ×#„,þ¡Œ “þ…˜ þ™îûî“þÅ#
”[þ˜#!“þ xîœÁº˜ „þöìîû !ŸÖþ™yœöì„þ î• „þöìîû˜Ð x“þ~î ~£z
„þyöìîÄ „,þ¡Œöì„þ x‡ÄÅ ²Ì”y˜ ˜y „þîûöìœ !ŸÖþ™yœîöì•îû ‡Ýþ˜y ²Ìîy£
x˜Ä …yöì“þ ²Ìîy!£“þ £öì“þyÐ xy•%!˜„þ ¦þyîû“þîöì¡ìÅ îûy‹÷ì˜!“þ„þ ¢_´yëû
”y˜ …%î ²ÌŸ‚¢˜#ëûÐ ë%öì†îû ¢yöìí ¢yöìí ”yöì˜îû xíÅ þ™!îûî“þÅ˜
£öìëûöìŠ !àþ„þ£z !„þlsùþ vþzöìjŸÄ Sx˜Äöì„þ îŸ#¦þ)“þ „þîûyV xy‹ç ~„þ
xyöìŠÐ !îþ™öì” xyþ™öì” !îþ™öìÇþîû ö”Ÿ=!œöì„þ ˜y˜y ¦þyöìî !„þŠ%
˜y !„þŠ% ¢y£yëÄ „þöìîû ¦þ!î¡ìÄöì“þ ˜y˜y ßþºyíÅ ‰þ!îû“þyíÅ „þöìîû˜ !î!¦þ§¬
îûyÜTÉ²Ì•yöì˜îûyÐ !îÙ»îûy‹˜#!“þîû !”öì„þ ö‰þy… îûy…öìœ ~îû ¦þ%!îû ¦þ%!îû
”,ÜTyhsþ ö›öìœÐ

÷îëûy!¢„þ ›£y¦þyîûöì“þîû ¢¦þyþ™öìîÅîû !„þŠ% …[þ …[þ ‡Ýþ˜yëû ”yöì˜îû
²Ì¢D ²Ì„þy!Ÿ“þ £öìëûöìŠÐ ë%!•!Ûþîû îûy‹¢)ëûëKþ „þîûöìî˜Ð !„þlsùþ “þyîû
xyöì† ‹îûy¢õþ î• £çëûy ”îû„þyîûÐ „þyîû’ ‹îûy¢õþ öî¤öì‰þ íy„þöìœ

Ÿe%þ™öìÇþîû ~„þ“þy îy ¢A‡îkþ“þyöì„þ !˜›Å)œ „þîûy ö¦þöì”îû ~„þ›ye
„þy‹Ð ›˜%¢‚!£“þyöì“þ Ÿe%þ™öìÇþîû ›öì•Ä !îöì¦þ” ¢,!ÜT „þöìîû îŸ#¦þ)“þ

2.2. ”y˜

2.3. ö¦þ”
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xy„þîîû xyœ#

„þîûyöì„þ ö¦þ” îœy £öìëûöìŠÐ ö„þï!ÝþœÄ “þy¤îû xíÅŸyöìßþf ö¦þöì”îû ¢‚Kþy
!”öì“þ !†öìëû îöìœöìŠ˜ éôôôé Ÿe%›öì˜ xyŸBþy ç ¦þëû ¢,!ÜT „þöìîû !îöì¦þ”
„þîûyöì„þ ö¦þ” îöìœÐ

!ŸÖþ™yœ ×#„,þöì¡Œîû þ™yŸyþ™y!Ÿ !›e îûy‹yöì”îûç •¹‚¢ „þöìîû xy˜¨
œy¦þ „þîûöìî˜Ð ¢%“þîûy‚ ßþ¬yëû%ë%öìkþ !ŸÖþ™yœöì„þ ~!†öìëû öîûöì… ~£z
îû„þ› ö¦þ” ›)œ„þ „þíy îöìœ ²Ì„þyîûyhsþöìîû !ŸÖþ™yœ Ÿe%þ™öìÇþîû
îûy‹yöì”îû ö¦þ” ‡Ýþyöì˜yîû ö‰þÜTy „þöìîûöìŠ˜Ð ÷îëûy!¢„þ ›£y¦þyîûöì“þîû
¢¦þyþ™öìîÅ ëöìKþîû xyöì† ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû ²Ì!“þ ×#„,þ¡Œöì„þ ö¦þ” ²Ìöìëûy†
„þîûöì“þ ö”…y ëyëûÐ ‹îûy¢õþ ²Ìyöì’ öî¤öì‰þ íy„þöìœ ë%!•!Ûþîû ö„þyöì˜y
!”˜ç ¢ÁËyÝþ vþzþ™y!•öì“þ ¦þ)!¡ì“þ £öì“þ þ™yîûöìî˜ ˜yÐ

òòŸBþy ‹˜˜‚ !˜¦þÅê¢Å˜‚ ‰þ ö¦þ”ƒÐóó xíÅŸyßþf. 2.10.12

Ÿe%þ™Çþ#ëû ›sþf#– x›y“þÄ– þ™%öìîûy!£“þ– ~›˜!„þ ë%îîûy‹ ²Ìîœ £öìœç
~öì”îû ~„þ‹˜öì„þ ö¦þ” „þîûöì“þ þ™yîûöìœ£z îûy‹yöì„þ !˜öì‹îû îöìŸ
xy˜y ¢£‹ £ëûÐ ¢A‡îkþ Ÿe%öì”îû !˜öì‹îû îöìŸ xy˜öì“þ ö¦þ” Šyvþüy
xyîû ö„þy˜ †!“þ ö˜£zÐ Ÿe%îûyöìÜTÉ ~„þ“þy ¦þyˆyîû ‹˜Ä î¢îy¢„þyîû#
¢y•yîû’ ²Ì‹yöì”îû ›öì•Ä þ™yîûßþ™!îû„þ ößþ¬£– ¦þyöìœyîy¢y ˜ÜT „þîûöì“þ
£öìîÐ ~£z ²Ì#!“þ– ¦þyöìœyîy¢y !î˜ÜT £öìœ !˜öì‹öì”îû ›öì•Ä ‡,’yîû
¢Méþyîû £öìëû ¢‚‡öì¡ìÅ îû*þ™yhsþ!îû“þ £öìîÐ !îþ™Çþ#ëû îûy‹y ~£z ¢î
¢›¢Äyîû ¢Á¿%…#˜ £öìœ îy£Ä ¢›¢Äy ¢›y•yöì˜ îÄíÅ £öìëû !¦þ”Ä
£öìî˜Ð

òò˜ “þ% Ÿ„þÄ‚ ‹îûy¢öìõþ ‹#î›yöì˜ ›£yîöìœÐ
îûy‹¢)ëû‚ cëûyîy®%öì›¡ìy îûy‹˜äæ ›!“þ›Å›ÐÐóó ›£y¦þyîû“þ. 2.14.60

x“þ~î ‹îûy¢õþöì„þ £“þÄy „þîûöìœ ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû ¢ÁËyÝþ £çëûyîû þ™í
öë›˜ ¢%†› £öìî– ö“þ›˜£z Çþ›“þyŸyœ# !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû Çþ›“þy „þöì›
ëyöìî ~î‚ ¢£öì‹ “þyöì„þ þ™îûy!‹“þ „þîûy ¢½þî £öìîÐ îûy‹¢)ëûëöìKþ
ö¦þ”›)œ„þ îy„þÄ îöìœ !ŸÖþ™yœ „,þöì¡Œîû !›eîûy‹yöì”îû ›öì•Ä ö¦þ”
¢,!ÜT „þîûyîû ö‰þÜTy „þöìîû!Šéöìœ˜Ð x•%˜y !îÙ» îûy‹˜#!“þöì“þ ö¦þöì”îû
vþzþ™ßþiyþ™˜ …%î ¢hsþþ™Åöì˜ „þîûy £ëûÐ ˜y˜y =®‰þîû !˜öìëûy† „þöìîû
þ™îûîûyÜTÉ ö¦þ” „þöìîû !˜öì‹îû îöìŸ xy˜y î“þÅ›y˜ xy@ùÌy¢# ö”Ÿ =!œîû
›%…Ä œÇþÄ £öìëû ”y¤!vþüöìëûöìŠÐ

!ŸÖþ™yœîöì• !m“þ#ëû ¢öì†Å vþzkþöìîîû ›sþf’yëû ö¦þ”˜#!“þ ²Ì„þ!Ýþ“þ
£öìëûöìŠÐ xyþ™˜ Çþ›“þyëû îœ#ëûy˜ ö‰þ!”îûy‹ !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû ²Ì!“þ
ö”î“þyîûyç x!“þÛþ !Šöìœ˜Ð “þyîû !îîû&öìkþ ”[þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þîûy ~£z
›%£)öì“þÅ £Ýþ„þy!îû“þy Šéyvþüy xyîû !„þŠ%£z ˜ëûÐ ¢%“þîûy‚ !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû ¦þ,“þÄ
ç x›y“þÄöì”îû ›öì•Ä ö¦þ”˜#!“þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þîûyîû „þíy îöìœöìŠ˜Ð

2.4. ”[þ

òòxKþy“þöì”y÷ì¡ìöì”Åyöì¡ìy÷ìKþîû&j)öì¡ìÄy¦þëûöìî“þ÷ì˜ƒÐ
ö¦þ”Äyƒ Ÿöìeyîû!¦þîÄ_«Ÿy¢÷ì˜ƒ ¢›îy!ëû„þyƒÐÐóó !ŸÖþ™yœî•. 2.113

¢y›– ”y˜ ~î‚ ö¦þ” ~£z !“þ˜!Ýþ þ™kþ!“þ ö„þy˜ „þyîûöì’ îÄíÅ £öìœ
”[þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû Ÿe%öì„þ ¢îûy¢!îû îöìŸ xy˜yîû „þíy ö„þï!ÝþœÄ
xíÅŸyöìßþf îöìœöìŠ˜Ð îûyÜTÉ ç ²Ì‹yöì”îû îûÇþy „þîûyîû ‹˜Ä ‹†öì“þ öë
!˜ëû›– îÄîßþiy ²Ì‰þ!œ“þ “þyöì„þ ”[þ îöìœ x!¦þ!£“þ „þîûy £ëûÐ ~£z
”[þ ö„þîœ›ye ”%Üñ,“þ„þyîû#öì„þ ”›˜ „þöìîû ˜y– öëöì„þy˜ ¢y•yîû’
îÄ!_«öì„þç ”[þ ¢‚ë“þ „þöìîûÐ !î!‹†#¡ì% îûy‹y xyþ™˜ îûyöì‹Ä ~î‚
þ™îûîûyöì‹Ä „þyëÅ!¢!kþîû vþzþ™yëû !£¢yöìî ”[þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû íyöì„þ˜Ð
xíÅŸyöìßþf îœy £öìëûöìŠ îûy‹y ë…˜ !˜‹ îûyöì‹Ä x“þ%ÜT ¦þyîyþ™§¬
¢y•yîû’ ²Ì‹yöì”îû ¢y›– ”y˜ ~î‚ ö¦þ” myîûy ¢lsùþÜT „þîûöì“þ þ™yîûöìî˜
˜y– “þ…˜ !“þ!˜ ”[þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû ¢îy£zöì„þ !˜öì‹îû îöìŸ xy˜yîû
ö‰þÜTy „þîûöìî˜Ð ›˜%¢‚!£“þyöì“þ îœy £öìëûöìŠ ¢y›– ”y˜ ~î‚ ö¦þ”
~£z !“þ˜!Ýþ vþzþ™yëû ë!” !˜Ü³þœ £ëû– “þöìî !îîû&kþy‰þîû’„þyîû#öì”îû ²Ì!“þ
•#öìîû •#öìîû ”[þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû îŸ#¦þ)“þ „þîûöì“þ £öìîÐ

~£z ö¦þ” !ŸÖþ™yœöì„þ ”%îÅœ „þöìîû “þ%œöìî ëyîû šþœßþºîû*þ™ ×#„,þ¡Œ
x!“þ ¢£öì‹£z !ŸÖþ™yœöì„þ !˜öì‹îû îöìŸ xy˜öì“þ ¢›íÅ £öìî˜Ð
vþzkþî ‹y˜öì“þ˜ xöì˜„þ ö”Ÿôöì”Ÿyhsþöìîûîû îûy‹yöì”îû ¢öìD
!ŸÖþ™yœç xy¢öìî˜ ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû îûy‹¢)ëûëöìKþîû x˜%Ûþyöì˜Ð „,þöì¡Œîû
²Ì!“þ ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû ²Ì#!“þ– îõþ%c ç !›e“þyîŸ“þ „,þöì¡Œîû ²Ì!“þ öî!Ÿ
¦þ!_« ö”…yöìœ þ™îû×#„þy“þîû îûy‹yîûy !˜öì‹îûy£z !îîû&öìkþ !†öìëû
!îöìîûy!•“þy „þîûöìî˜Ð !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû !›e îûy‹yîûy !˜öì‹îû î‚Ÿ ›ëÅy”y
¢Á™öì„þÅ çëûy!„þî£yœ £öìëû ö„þy!„þœ öë›˜ „þy„þ öíöì„þ xyœy”y
£öìëû ëyëû– ö“þ›˜£z !›e îûy‹yîûy “¤þyöì„þ öŠéöìvþü ‰þöìœ ëyöìî˜Ð
òò ...î!œþ™%ÜT„þ%œy!”îy˜Äþ™%÷ÜTƒ þ™,í†ßþ¿y”!‰þöìîû’ ¦þy!î“þy ÷“þƒÐÐóó
!ŸÖþ™yœî•. 2.116

îÄy¢öì”î„þ,“þ ›£y¦þyîûöì“þîû ¢¦þyþ™öìîÅ ‹îûy¢öìõþîû çþ™îû ”[þ˜#!“þ
²Ìöìëûyöì†îû „þíy îöìœöìŠ˜ ×#„,þ¡ŒÐ ˜y˜y˜ ë%!_«îû xî“þyvþü˜y „þöìîû
þ™!îûöìŸöì¡ì ë%!•!Ûþîû ×#„,þöì¡Œîû ¢öìD ¢£›“þ öþ™y¡ì’ „þöìîû˜ ~î‚
”[þ˜#!“þ ²Ìöìëûyöì†îû „þíy îöìœ˜Ð

“þ…˜ „,þ¡Œ ¢£öì‹£z !ŸÖþ™yœöì„þ þ™îûy!‹“þ „þîûöì“þ ¢›íÅ £öìî˜Ð
ö¡ìyvþüŸ ¢öì†Å !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû þ™yàþyöì˜y ”)öì“þîû îy“þÅy !îöìÙÕ¡ì’ „þîûöìœ
ö¦þöì”îû vþz”y£îû’ þ™yçëûy ëyëûÐ „,þöì¡Œîû ¢yöìí öë ¢î îûy‹yîûy !›e
¦þyöìî xîßþiy˜ „þîûöìŠ˜– “þyîûyç x!‰þöìîû !î˜yŸ ²Ìy® £öìî˜ îöìœ ”)“þ
›hsþîÄ „þöìîû˜Ð ”)“þ xyöìîûy îöìœ˜ öë– „,þ¡Œ îöìvþüy îöìvþüy îûy‹yöì”îû
Ÿe% „þöìîû öîûöì…öìŠ˜Ð !ŸÖþ™yœ ~„þ‹˜ îöìvþüy ›yöìþ™îû îûy‹yÐ “þy£z

òò!Çþ²Ìöì›î ëíy öc“þê „þyëÄÅ‚ ¢›%þ™þ™”Äöì“þÐ
x²Ì›öì_y ‹†§¬yíæ “þíy „%þîû& ˜öìîûy_›æóó ›£y¦þyîû“þ. 2.19.12
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›£y¦þyîû“þ ç !ŸÖþ™yœîöì• „)þÝþ÷ì˜!“þ„þ“þ_´îû*öìþ™ vþzþ™yëû‰þ“þ%ÜTëû ƒ ~„þ...

„,þ¡Œ £‚¢– !vþÁº„þ ~î‚ „þ‚öì¢îû ²Ì!“þ ”[þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû “þy¤öì”îû î•
„þöìîû!Šöìœ˜ îöìœ ßþº#„þyîû „þöìîûöìŠ˜Ð þ™y[þöìîîûy !”!@»‹öìëû öî!vþüöìëû
˜y˜y !”öì„þîû îûy‹yöì”îû ”[þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû !˜öì‹öì”îû x!•„þyöìîû
!˜öìëû ~öì¢!Šöìœ˜Ð ”[þ˜#!“þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû ×#„,þ¡Œ !ŸÖþ™yœöì„þ
î• „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜Ð ›£y¦þyîûöì“þîû ¢¦þyþ™öìîÅ ë%öìkþîû îû*þ™öìîû…y ö”…y
ëyëû ˜yÐ ¢%“þîûy‚ œvþüy£z !Šéœ ˜y››yeÐ !ŸÖþ™yœî• ›£y„þyöìîÄîû
Öîû&öì“þ£z £zw ˜yîûöì”îû ›yîûšþ“þ „,þöì¡Œîû vþzþ™îû ~„þ =îû& ”y!ëûc
xþ™Å’ „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜Ð ”y!ëûcÝþy £öìœy !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû çþ™îû ”[þ ²Ìöìëûy†Ð
!ŸöìÜTîû þ™yœ„þ ç ”%öìÜTîû ”›˜„þyîû# ×#„,þ¡Œ !î•y“þyîû x˜%Ÿy¢˜
œA‡˜„þyîû# !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû çþ™îû ”[þ ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû˜Ð „,þöì¡Œîû ö‹ÄÛþ
îœîûy›ç ›sþf’y „þyöìœ !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû çþ™îû ”[þ˜#!“þîû ²Ìöìëûy†
„þîûöì“þ îöìœöìŠ˜Ð ×#„,þ¡Œ !˜öì‹ç ”öì[þîû ²Ì!“þ !îÙ»y¢# !Šöìœ˜Ð
îûy‹¢)ëûëöìKþîû þ™)öìîÅ ë%!•!Ûþöìîûîû !îîû&kþ‰þyîû#öì„þ ¢%”ŸÅ˜ ‰þöìe«îû myîûy
!ŸöìîûyöìFŠöì”îû „þíy „,þöì¡Œîû ›%öì… öŸy˜y ëyëûÐ ëKþ„þyöìœ !ŸÖþ™yœ
×#„,þöì¡Œîû !îîû&öìkþ !˜¨y¢)‰þ„þ îy„þÄ îöìœ ~„þöìŸy xþ™îûy• x!“þe«›
„þîûöìœ ×#„,þ¡Œ îû&kþ›)!“þÅöì“þ ”[þ •yîû’ „þöìîû !ŸÖþ™yœöì„þ ‰þîû› ”öì[þ
”![þ“þ „þöìîû˜Ð

î“þÅ›y˜ ¢›y‹ “þíy ¦þ!î¡ìÄ“þ ²Ì‹§Ã ‰þœyîû þ™öìí ~„þÝþy ˜“þ%˜ !”Ÿy
…%¤öì‹ þ™yöìîÐ !î!‹†#¡ì% îûy‹yîûy ²Ìöìëûy‹öì˜îû ¢yöìþ™öìÇþ þ™îûîûyÜTÉ#ëû
îûy‹yöì”îû ¢öìD ¢y›– ”y˜y!” ˜y˜y vþzþ™yëû xîœÁº˜ „þîûöì“þ˜Ð ~£z
~„þ!î‚Ÿ Ÿ“þöì„þ ”¤y!vþüöìëû ö”öìŸîû ßþºyöìíÅ ö¢£z vþzþ™yëû‰þ“þ%ÜTöìëûîû
vþzþ™öìëy!†“þy ~öì„þîyöìîû x²Ìy¢!D„þ £öìëû ëyëû !˜Ð ö¢öìÇþöìe Ÿyßþf ç
¢y!£öì“þÄîû ²Ì!“þ“þ%œ˜yîû ›y•Äöì› îûy‹˜#!“þîû ¢)”y!“þ¢)” !î¡ìëû=!œ
vþzþ™œ!¸þ „þîûy ~„þyhsþ ²Ìöìëûy‹˜Ð î“þÅ›y˜ !îÙ» îûy‹˜#!“þöì“þ !„þŠ%
þ™y!îû¦þy!¡ì„þ Ÿ· öë›˜ ‰þ%!_«– xy£z˜– „þ)Ýþ˜#!“þ– xyhsþ‹Åy!“þ„þ
¢Á™„þÅ– þ™îûîûyÜTÉ˜#!“þ ²Ì¦þ,!“þ xy•%!˜„þ îöìœ ›öì˜ £öìœç þ™Êy‰þ#˜
¦þyîû“þ#ëû îûy‹˜#!“þŸyßþf “þíy ›yöì‡îû !ŸÖþ™yœîöì• ~öì”îû !˜”ŸÅ˜
þ™yçëûy ëyëûÐ ›£y¦þyîûöì“þîû „þy!£˜# x˜%¢yöìîû !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû !˜•˜
¢Á™§¬ £öìî ×#„,þöì¡Œîû myîûyÐ ~£z !˜•˜ ëöìKþîû x!@Àöì“þ !‡ ö‘þöìœöìŠ
˜yîû” ›%!˜îû ²Ìöìîûy‰þ˜yÐ òxÖ¦þ xy‰þîûöì’ ëyöì”îû !îþ™” þ™)’Å“þy
öþ™öìëûöìŠ ö¢¢î x¢I˜öì„þ ¢I˜öì”îû •¹‚¢ „þîûy vþz!‰þêóéôôôé
“þy¤îû ~£z „)þÝþ÷ì˜!“þ„þ î_«îÄ !ŸÖþ™yœî•öì„þ “þîûy!§º“þ „þöìîû!ŠœÐ
xþ™îûy•#îû Ÿy!hßþ !î•y˜ ö”öìŸîû ¢y‚!î•y!˜„þ !˜ëû›Ð !ŸÖþ™yœ
x“þÄy‰þyîû# ¢%“þîûy‚ xþ™îûy•#Ð “þy¤îû „,þ“þ„þöì›Åîû Ÿy!hßþ ›,“þÄ%”[þÐ
îœîûy› xþ™îûy•# Ÿe%öì”îû ¢›)öìœ vþzêþ™yÝþöì˜îû „þíy îœöìœç
„)þÝþ˜#!“þöì„þ xy×ëû „þöìîû vþzkþöìîîû „þíy›öì“þy ×#„,þ¡Œ òö„þy!„þœîûy
öë›˜ „þy„þ öíöì„þ þ™,í„þ £öìëû ëyëû ö“þ›˜£z !ŸÖþ™yœþ™Çþ#ëû
îûy‹yîûy þ™,í„þ £öìëû ëyöìî˜óéôôôé~£z ö¦þ”˜#!“þ xîœÁº˜ „þöìîû
Ÿe%þ™Çþöì„þ ”%îÅœ „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜Ð xyhsþ‹Åy!“þ„þ îy þ™îûîûyÜTÉ˜#!“þ !„þ‚îy
xyhsþƒîûyöì‹Äîû ¢öìD ¢%¢Á™„þÅ î‹yëû îûy…öì“þ ×#„,þ¡Œ ~î‚ ë%!•!Ûþîû
þ™îûßþ™öìîûîû £y“þ !›!œöìëûöìŠ˜Ð îûy‹¢)ëûëöìKþîû ¢%Ûþ ¢Á™y”˜y ~î‚
ö¦þ”˜#!“þîû ²Ìöìëûy† „þöìîû !ŸÖþ™yöìœîû !îîû&öìkþ !î@ùÌ£ ô ~£z vþz¦þëû
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Modelling Inbound International
Tourism Demand to India: An
Econometric Approach
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The tourism industry generates foreign exchange. The inbound tourism receipts bring the foreign
exchange, and it helps to maintain a macroeconomic stabilization in the economy. The role of
tourism is important for the economic development of a country. In this background, the present
paper aims to investigate the economic factors behind the inbound foreign tourism demand to
India using the econometric technique. The data sources used in the present study are secondary
in nature. The present study showsthat world per capita income is most dominant factor in
explaining the behavior of foreign tourist demand for India. Further, the tourism price in India
has negative and significant impact on tourism demand. The results also reveal that the terrorist
attack on USA in 2001 had left negative impact on foreign tourism demand.
Keywords: Tourism demand Model, Bound test, Cointegration, Elasticity.

1. Introduction
The role of tourism is essential in the economic development of a country. The tourism sector employs a large
number of people, both skilled and unskilled. Hotels, travel agencies, transport including airlines get benefits
this industry. India is one of the popular tourist destinations in Asia. The first ever tourism policy of India was
made in November 1982. The Planning Commission of India mentioned tourism as an industry in June 1982.
The 7th fiveyear plan (1985-90) put emphasis on the development of tourism sector by promoting domestic and
foreign tourism in India. The Incredible India campaign in 2002 was made to create a distinctive identity for the
country. As consequence of the incentives and promotional efforts, the total tourist arrivals increased from 2.38
million in 2002 to 3.45 million in 2004, 5.77 million in 2010, and further 6.96 million in 2013. Tourism has
now become a significant industry in India.
There exists a number of empirical studies on international tourism demand for different countries of the world
(Algieri, 2006; Dritsakis, 2004; Kliman,1981; Mervar, 2007 etc.).Chaitip et.al. (2008) estimated the international
tourist demand for India. But the result was inconsistent with respect to the price variable (exchange rate). The
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present paper has made a modest attempt to formulate a suitable tourism demand model for India, and then to
quantify the impacts of importantfactors on foreign tourists’ inflows using econometric technique.
2. Tourism Demand Model
The tourism model in the present paper is based on the classical economic theory according to which the tourism
demand is determined by the level of world per capita income, tourism price in India, and tourism prices in the
substitute countries. In addition, one dummy variable has been incorporated in the model to measure the impact
of terrorist attack on USA in 2001 on foreign tourist arrivals.
The tourism demand function can be expressed in the following manner:
FTt = f (Yt,, Pt,, PSt,, DUM0102)(1);
where: FTt = Numbers of foreign tourist arrivals to India in year t.
Yt = Per capita world income in the year t.
Pt = Tourism price in India in the year t.
PSt = Tourism prices in alternative destination countries in the year t.
D0102 = Dummy variable for 2001-02. It takes the value 1 for 2001-02; and 0 otherwise.
Above equation is expressed in linear form; and then transformed into natural logarithm:
(2);
where, Ut = Error term in the year t. It has been assumed that the error term follows the properties of normality,
homoscedasticity (constant variance) and non-autocorrelation (serial independence).
The co-efficient of variables (β, γ and δ) are constants measuring the responsiveness (elasticities) of tourist demand
with respect to world per capita income, the domestic tourism price in Indiaand the tourism prices in alternative
destination countries respectively; and the expected signs of β >0, γ <0, and δ > 0 if alternative destination is the
substitute country for foreign tourists or δ < 0 if alternative destination is the complementary country for foreign
touristscoming to India.
3. Methodology
Generally, the time series data suffers from the problem of non-stationarity. Inthat case, the application of
conventional ordinary least square (OLS) method leads to spurious relation among variables in the model. So,
in the present study, the econometric method namely cointegration technique has been applied to measure the
long-run equilibrium relation among variables. The most well-known techniques of cointegration test are EngleGranger residual based test (1987), Johansen-Juselius multivariate test (1990) and so on. However, these tests
are not suitable for small sample study. The ARDL (Autoregressive Distributed Lag) based bound test is suitable
for small sample studies. This method can be applied even when the variables follow the different orders of
integration. In the present study, the ARDL methodology has been adopted (Pesaran and Shin, 1995). Following
this approach, the general specification of the model described in the following manner:
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where, ‘d’ represents the variables in difference form. In the above equation, the coefficients ‘γs’ and ‘βs’ are
constants.
4. Database Analysis
The data sources used in the present paper are secondary in nature. The data on the aggregate foreign tourist
arrivals in to India has been collected from India Tourism Statistics - 2013, published by the Ministry of Tourism,
Government of India. As the data series on the tourism price in India is not available, it has been proxied by the
consumer price index. We have selected four Southeast Asian countries as alternative tourist destinations. They are
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand. The composite tourism price in alternative destinations has been
derived by averaging the consumer price indices of these countries, and these are collected from International
Financial Statistics, IMF. The per capita income of the world (Y) has been collected from World Development
Indicators of the World Bank. The overall sample period for the estimations ranges from 1981 to 2013. All results
have been derived using the Micro-fit Computer Software (Pesaran and Pesaran, 2002).
Unit-root Test
As we deal with time series data, the unit root properties have been tested by augmented Dicky-Fuller statistics
(ADF). The estimated values of ADF statistics on variables both in level and first difference form has been
reported in Table 1. The two variables (LFTt and LPt) are non-stationary in level. However, when make ADF test
for the same variables in first difference form, all variables are found to be stationary.
Table 1. ADF-Statistics with Trend for Unit Root Test
Variables
LFTt
LYt
LPt
LPSt
Note:

Level/First Difference
Level
First Difference
Level
First Difference
Level
First Difference
Level
First Difference
r is the order of integration.

95% Critical value for ADF statistics = -3.5615
-2.1776
I (1)
-4.6025
I (0)
-3.8099
I (0)
-4.5378
I (0)
-1.9805
I (1)
-3.8682
I (0)
-3.6312
I (0)
-6.0120
I (0)

5.The Results from Estimations
5.1 Bound Test
In the bound testing approach to cointegration, the null hypothesis assumes that there does not exist any
cointegration relation among variables. If the calculated value of F is greater than the upper bound, then the
null hypothesis of no-cointegration is rejected. On the other hand, if the tabulated value of F is lower than the
lower bound, then the null hypothesis of no-cointegration is accepted. The tabulated values of F-statistics have
been reported in Table 2. As the tabulated value of F-statistics (7.350) is greater than the critical values of upper
bound for F-statistics even at 1% significant level, it can be easily said that the there exists a long-run relationship
between foreign tourism demand and its determinants.
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Table. 2: Bounds Test for Cointegration Analysis
Critical Bounds at 1% level

F-statistics

Lower bounds, I(0):

2.482

Upper bounds, I(1):

3.472

Tabulated F-Statistics:

= 7.350*

*Note: The critical values of upper and lower bounds of F-statistics have been extracted from Nayaran, P. K. (2004). Reformulating Critical Values
for the Bound F-statistics Approach to Cointegration: An Application to the Tourism Demand Model for Fiji. Discussion Paper, 04(02), Victoria,
Australia: Department of Economics, Monash University.

5.2 Estimated Impact of Income and Price Changes on Tourism Demand (Elasticities)
The results for the long run elasticities are reported in Table 3. All the variables have their expected signs; and
are statistically significant at 5 per cent level. The results indicate that the aggregate tourism demand is mostly
influenced by world per capita income with elasticity of 4.59. This implies that the demand from touristswould
increase by 4.59 per cent in response to one per cent increases in world per capita income. On the other hand,
one per cent increase in tourism prices in India would reduce tourism demand by 0.9 per cent.
Table3. Estimated Elasticities using the ARDL Approach
Dependent variable: LTAt;

Period: 1982-2013.

Regressors

Elasticity

t-Ratio

Intercept

-28.42

-1.74

LYt

4.59*

2.15

LPt

-0.90*

-1.86

LPSt

1.77*

1.94

Dum

-0.62*

-2.90

@ Note: (1) *: significant at 5 % level; (2) ARDL(1,0,0,0,0) selected based on Schwarz Bayesian Criterion.

The positive estimate of coefficient of tourism price in alternative destinations reveals that the chosen countries
are substitute destinations to foreign tourists coming to India. One per cent increase in tourism prices in the
substitute destination countries would increase tourism demand by 1.77 per cent.The lower value of own tourism price elasticity (-0.90) suggests that foreign tourists are less responsive to tourism price in India compare to
that in substitute destinations (+1.77). The dummy variable carries the expected negative sign; and is statistically
significant at 5 per cent level. This implies that the terrorist attack on USA in 2001 had left its adverse impact on
tourism demand in India during 2001-02.
5.3 Diagnostic Test
The model has been checked by the several diagnostic tests like serial correlation of error terms, normality of error
terms, functional form for the model, and heteroscedasticity of error terms (Table 4).
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Table 4. Diagnostic Tests
Test Statistics

Tabulated Test Statistics

Critical values at 1 % level @

A.Functional Form

8.020

B.Serial Correlation

6.635

C.Normality

9.210

D.Heteroscedasticity

7.720

@The Critical values have been extracted from Tables A.7 & A.9, S.K. Bhaumik (2015). Principles of Econometrics:
A Modern Approach Using Eviews. India: Oxford University Press.
To gauge whether the model is correctly specified or not, we apply the Ramsey (1969) regression equation
specification error test. As the tabulated value of F-statistics (2.17) is less than the critical value at 1 per cent level,
we can conclude that the prescribed model is well specified. The Lagrange multiplier (LM) test has been applied
to test for auto-correlation of the error terms (Godfrey,1978). As the tabulated value of chi-square (2.58) is less
than the critical value, the null hypothesis of no auto-correlation is accepted. Further, Jarque-Bera test (1980)
has been applied here to test the null hypothesis of normality for the error terms. As the tabulated value of chisquare (4.46) is less than the critical value, the assumption of normality is accepted at 1 per cent significant level.
Another assumption regarding error terms was that all have equal variances (homoscedasticity). This assumption
has been tested using Goldfeld-Quandt statistics (1965). As the critical value of F statistics is greater than the
tabulated value (0.71), the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity is accepted for the error terms.
Conclusions
Tourism is one of the fastest-growing activities in the world. In India, it has been recognized as the sector that
can promote and accelerate the socio-economic development of our country, The tourism sector act as a supplier
of foreign exchange earnings, foreign direct investment and local employment. From 2002 onwards, a significant
increase in foreign tourist inflows has occurred in India. In this background, the present paper attempts to
quantify the impacts of economic factors on foreign tourist arrival to India using econometric method. It helps
us to estimate the sensitivity of tourism market to different factors like world income, tourism prices etc.
The functional specification of tourism demand model is well defined. The high value of income elasticity
of tourism demand reveals that the tourist inflows to India is highly sensitive to world economic conditions.
Further, as the tourism demand is elastic with respect to tourism prices in neighboring countries, India need to
keep the relatively low level of inflation compare to that in substitute destination countries in order to reap the
full economic benefits from international tourism. Finally,the study also shows that the external event like the
terrorist attack on USA in 2001 had left significant negative impact on tourism demand.
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Water Supply System in Kolkata
City-A brief history on its
chronological developments,
strategic plans and future aims
Amitava Pal
Deputy Chief Engineer(Civil), Water Supply Department
The Kolkata Municipal Corporation, Kolkata, West Bengal, India
Email: pal_amitava@rediffmail.com
Kolkata, erstwhile Calcutta, the former capital of British ruled India is one of the largest and
populous metropolises of India. The city is basically divided into comparatively older northern
& central parts and newly developed southern & eastern parts. The water supply of Kolkata
Metropolitan Area (KMA) is primarily been serviced by two sources i.e. surface water from the
perennial river of Hooghly and ground water sources.
Out of these two sources, the water from river Hooghly is being treated and supplied to a very
limited portion of Kolkata Metropolitan Area (KMA) through the treatment plants except Kolkata,
but majority of remaining KMA has to depend on the ground water source. In 1848, importance
of pure and wholesome water supply to the city of Kolkata was given a top priority through proper
legislation. In 1865, work of construction of 6 MGD water works started at Palta, situated 24 Km
away from the northern side of Kolkata. Later, in 1905 supply was increased to 26.5 MGD by
introducing pressure in gravity transmission pipe from Palta to Tallah. Since inception, the water
supply system in Kolkata is continuously being strengthened, elaborated, modified, upgraded and
augmented with modern technologies to supply safe and hygienic potable water to the doorsteps
of the citizens. The overall system is characterized with water demand analysis vis-à-vis planning
and implementation of resource development like addition of water treatment plants, reservoirs,
pumping stations, primary, secondary and tertiary pipe network, efficient generation, transmission,
distribution, water loss management, reservoir balancing, flow and pressure monitoring of water
supply, leak detection and proper maintenance, timely restoration and management. With this
effort, there is a gradual elimination of ground water extraction in time to come and augmentation
of surface water throughout the city.
Keywords: Water supply, Kolkata city, chronological development.

1. Introduction
Kolkata is the capital of the state of West Bengal, located on the eastern shore of India. It was the capital of
British ruled India till 1912 prior to shift it to New Delhi. Kolkata metropolitan area is the third-most populous
metropolitan area in India, with a population of around 14.72 million (As per 2011 Census) and a density of 7480
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persons/Km2. The historic city of Kolkata is situated
in the banks of River Hooghly having perennial source
of surface water. It is the main port and has a vast
hinterland covering the entire North Eastern region
of India, and spreads westwards through Bihar, Orissa,
parts of Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh. The city
is called cultural capital of India and popularly known
as City of Joy.

East Kolkata is also a section. The city is surrounded
by river Hoogly to its west, Bidhannagar Municipal
Corporation and EKW area to its east, RajpurSonarpur
Municipality area in the south and Baranagar and
South Dum Dum in the North.

2. Kolkata Metropolitan Area: An Overview
Kolkata (88º30' eastern longitudes and 22º33'
northern latitude) is situated 120 km away from
Bay of Bengal at the eastern bank of river Hooghly.
The Kolkata metropolitan area is spread over a huge area
and comprises 3 municipal corporations (including
Kolkata Municipal Corporation). Suburban areas in
the Kolkata metropolitan area incorporate parts of
the following districts: North 24 Parganas, South 24
Parganas, Howrah, Hooghly and Nadia.

North Kolkata

Kolkata city, which is under the jurisdiction of
the Kolkata Municipal Corporation (KMC) has now
an area of 206.08 sq. km.

North Kolkata is the oldest part of the city. It is
characterized by 19th-century architecture, dilapidated
buildings, overpopulated slums, crowded bazaars, and
narrow alleyways, it includes areas such as Shyambazar,
Hatibagan, Maniktala, Kankurgachi, Rajabazar,
Shobhabazar, Shyampukur, Sonagachi, Kumortuli,
Bagbazar, Jorasanko, Chitpur, Pathuriaghata,
Cossipore, Kestopur, Sinthee, Belgachia, Jorabagan. The
northern suburban areas like Baranagar, Durganagar,
Noapara, Dunlop, Dakshineswar, Nagerbazar, Dum
Dum, Belghoria, Agarpara, Sodepur, Madhyamgram,
Hridaypur, Barasat, Birati, Khardah, Titagarh and
Barrackpur are also within the city.

The east-west dimension of the city is comparatively
narrow, stretching from the Hooghly River in the west
to roughly the Eastern Metropolitan Bypass in the
east—a span of 9–10 km (5.6–6.2 mi). The north–
south distance is greater, and its axis is used to section
the city into North, Central, and South Kolkata.
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Central Kolkata
Central Kolkata hosts the central business district. It
contains B. B. D. Bagh, formerly known as Dalhousie
Square, and the Esplanade on its east; Strand Road is
on its west. The West Bengal Secretariat, General Post
Office, Reserve Bank of India, High Court, Lalbazar
Police Headquarters, and several other government
and private offices are located there. Another business
hub is the area south of Park Street, which comprises
thoroughfares such as Chowringhee, Camac Street,
Wood Street, Loudon Street, Shakespeare Sarani, and
A. J. C. Bose Road. The Maidan is a large open field
in the heart of the city that has been called the "lungs
of Kolkata"and accommodates sporting events and
public meetings. The Victoria Memorial and Kolkata
Race Course are located at the southern end of the
Maidan. Other important areas of Central Kolkata
are Park Circus, Burrabazar, College Street, Sealdah,
Taltala, Janbazar, Bowbazar, Entally, Chandni Chowk,
Lalbazar, Chowringhee, Dharmatala, Tiretta Bazar,
Bow Barracks, Mullick Bazar, Babughat etc. Among
the other parks are Central Park in Bidhannagar
and Millennium Park on Strand Road, along the
Hooghly River.

South Kolkata
South Kolkata developed later which includes upscale
neighbourhoods such as Ballygunge, Alipore, New
Alipore, Lansdowne, Bhowanipore, Kalighat, Ajoy
Nagar, Dhakuria, Gariahat, Charu Market, Tollygunge,
Chetla, Naktala, Jodhpur Park, Lake Gardens, Golf
Green, Regent Park, Jadavpur, Garfa, Kalikapur,
Haltu, Nandi Bagan, Santoshpur, Baghajatin,
ChakGaria, New Garia, Garia, Ramgarh, Raipur,
Kanungo Park, Ranikuthi, Bikramgarh, Bijoygarh,
Bansdroni, Kudghat, Dhalai Bridge, Model Town,
Netaji Nagar, Panchpota, Techno City, Tentulberia and
Baishnabghata Patuli. Outlying areas of South Kolkata
include Ekbalpur, Haridevpur, Hastings, Rajabagan,
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Watgunge, Garden Reach, Khidirpur, Metiabruz,
Taratala, Bartala, BNR Colony, Majerhat, Behala,
Sarsuna, Joka, Barisha, Parnasree Pally, Thakurpukur,
Maheshtala, Batanagar, Nungi, Budge Budge and
Pujali. The southern suburban neighbourhoods like
Mahamayatala, Pratapgarh, Kamalgazi, Narendrapur,
RajpurSonarpur, Harinavi, Subhashgram, Mallikpur
and Baruipur are also within the city of Kolkata (as
metropolitan, urban agglomeration area).
East Kolkata
Economic Growth
Kolkata is the commercial and financial hub of East
and North-East India. The economic growth in the
city has evolved with the time with more service sector
growth and reducing primary and secondary sector
inputs. Primary Sector which was contributing around
77% in 1985-86 has reduced to 56% in 2001-02 with
tertiary sector (primarily IT, ITES and BPO industries)
grown from 23% to 44% in the same period.
Weather

East Kolkata is largely composed of newly developed
areas and neighbourhoods of Saltlake, Rajarhat,
Tangra, Topsia, Kasba, Anandapur, Mukundapur,
Picnic Garden, Beleghata, Ultadanga, Phoolbagan,
Kaikhali, Lake Town, etc. Two planned townships in
the greater Kolkata region are Bidhannagar, also known
as Salt Lake City and located north-east of the city;
and Rajarhat, also called New Town and sited east of
Bidhannagar. In the 2000s, Sector V in Bidhannagar
developed into a business hub for information
technology and telecommunication companies. Both
Bidhannagar and New Town are situated outside the
Kolkata Municipal Corporation limits, in their own
municipalities.

Kolkata is subject to a tropical wet-and-dry
climate. The annual mean temperature is 26.8°C
(80.2°F); monthly mean temperatures are 19–30°C
(66–86 °F). Summers (March–June) are hot and
humid, with temperatures in the low 30 Celsius; during
dry spells, maximum temperatures often exceed 40°C
(104°F) in May and June. Winter lasts for roughly
two-and-a-half months, with seasonal lows dipping to
9–11°C (48–52 °F) in December and January. May
is the hottest month, with daily temperatures ranging
from 27–37°C (81–99 °F); January, the coldest month,
has temperatures varying from 12–23 °C (54–73 °F).
The rainy season begins in the month of June and lasts
up to October bringing in moderately severe rains
with an average rainfall of 160.5 cm.
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Roadmap of Kolkata

Out of these two sources, the water from river Hooghly
is being treated and supplied to a very limited area
of KMA through the treatment plants but majority
of remaining KMA to depend on the Ground water
source.
For the purpose of analysis, the population in KMA
could be divided into two parts i.e. municipal areas
and non-municipal areas.
The distribution of population and area in both these
areas are described in table 1.1.

3. Water scenario in Kolkata Metropolitan Area
(KMA)
The Kolkata Metropolitan Area (KMA) is primarily
been serviced by two sources i.e.
(a) Surface water from the perennial river of Hooghly
and
(b) Ground water sources.
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✦✦ From 1870 to 1933, per capita supply increased
gradually from 15 gallons to 64 gallons and this was
again decreased to 31 gallons in 1951 and only 27
gallons in the year 1961. Again in 1962, expansion
scheme of 60 MGD. Was taken up to increase the
capacity to 160 MGD.

4. Water scenario in Kolkata Municipal Corporation
(KMC) Area
In 1848, importance of pure and wholesome water
supply to the City was given a top priority through
proper legislation:
✦✦ In 1865, work of construction of 6 MGD water
works at Palta situated 24 Kms. away from the
northern side of Kolkata.

✦✦ Calcutta Metropolitan Water and Sanitation
Authority (CMW & SA) presently known as KMW
& SA was formed through enactment on 2.10.1966.
It was created with the purpose of maintenance,
development and regulation of water supply, sewerage
and drainage services etc. for the CMA with a view to
promotion of public health and for matters connected
therewith. In the field of water supply, KMW&SA
has constructed and was operating and maintaining
60 MGD (272 MLD) at Garden Reach Water Works
situated at the southern side of Kolkata from where
KMC was getting water of 40 MGD.

✦✦ Between 1888 to 1893 filtration capacity of Palta
was increased from 6 MGD to 20.5 MGD.
✦✦ In 1905 supply was increased to 26.5 MGD by
introducing pressure in 42" & 48" dia. C. I. gravity
transmission pipe from Palta to Tallah.
✦✦ Between the year 1907 and 1911, capacity of the
plant was increased from 26.5 MGD to 37.5 MGD
with addition of 4 nos. primary settling tank and
construction of few more slow sand filter bed.

✦✦ Kolkata Municipal Corporation further taken
augmentation of 100 MGD at Palta Water Works in
three phases. First phase was commissioned in the
year 1997 with 20 MGD capacity and total capacity
had gone up to 180 MGD.

✦✦ Between the year 1922 and 1936, generation
capacity was increased gradually from 37.5 MGD
to 100 MGD. But, in the 1961 it came down to 80
MGD.

✦✦ KMW&SA has further augmented their
production capacity at Garden Reach Water Works of
60 MGD in May 2001. KMC has started receiving
82 MGD of water from Garden Reach Water Works.
✦✦ In 2nd phase 40 MGD was commissioned in the
year 2004 and total capacity gone to 220 MGD.
✦✦ Construction of 40 MGD Plant was completed
in the year 2006 and the plant capacity of Palta was
further augmented to 260 MGD.
✦✦ KMC has added two water treatment plants with
pumping stations at Wattgunge Square having capacity
5 MGD and at Jorabagan Park having capacity 8
MGD respectively and these plants are in operation
since Jan, 2006.
✦✦ KMC has taken over the Garden Reach Water
Works from erstwhile Kolkata Metropolitan Water
Supply and Sanitation Authority (KMWS&SA) w.e.f.
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July, 2011 and presently its operation and maintenance
is being carried by KMC.

guard its raw water intake facility as well as plant itself
against soil erosion and it is in progress.

✦✦ KMC has further strengthen its transmission
capacity for carrying treated surface water from Palta
to Tallah Reservoir through a project under JnNURM
intervention by laying a Dedicated Transmission Main
having 64" diameter from Palta to Tallah and the same
was commissioned on September, 2012. The main is
now effective transmitting treated surface water from
the Treatment Plant at Palta.

✦✦ This initiative has also planned to be extended for
Dhapa Distribution command zone initially and will
be further extended to remaining part of the city in
due course under ADB financing.
✦✦ Further planning for augmentation of Dhapa WTP
capacity to another 20 MGD has been conceived in
addition to integrated transmission and distribution
system for this command area to cope up with the
rising demand of population.

✦✦ KMC has completed construction of Dhapa WTP
and its related distribution system and people residing
at the eastern fringe of the city are getting benefit out
of it. This system is under operation since December,
2014.

✦✦ Small UGR, Headworks and Booster Pumping
Stations are also considered in the master planning
of Water Supply Department for the city for effective
distribution of water supply.

✦✦ KMC has completed and recently commissioned
another mega project for augmentation of Treatment
facility at its Garden Reach Water Works having 110
MGD Raw Water Jetty, Pumping Station and 50
MGD WTP. Now, the plant capacity raises upto 185
MGD.

Due to age-old system of water treatment plant, we are
not able to achieve 100% efficiency of plant capacity.
At present we are getting water at 80% efficiency.
There is also problem in age old transmission mains,
which are not capable of carrying required quantity
of water, require thorough refurbishment. As water
is coming from treatment plant to storage reservoir
continuously (24 hours a day), there is no scope to
close down the transmission main for refurbishment.
K.M.C. is thinking an alternative route for laying a
transmission main so that refurbishment can be done
by closing the existing transmission mains one by
one. After this refurbishment, K.M.C. will develop
the water treatment plant for carrying more water in
future.

✦✦ KMC has completed and recently commissioned
one 20 MGD WTP by refurbishing its old 18 MGD
Rapid Gravity Filtration Plant, which was lying
at dilapidated; in phased manner through ADB
financing. This WTP was constructed by utilizing the
space of old Rapid Gravity Filter Plant.
✦✦ KMC has already taken up another 25 MGD
WTP adjacent to its Garden Reach WTP and work is
in progress.

5. Need for Development of surface water source

✦✦ KMC has further taken up refurbishment of
Century Old Tallah Tank to enhance it’s service life to
another 50 years and it is in progress.

Kolkata City is North-South bound. Its water supply
arrangement has been provided, by this time, from
two sources – one at Palta (within Barrackpur district),
supplying water to KMC storage station at Tallah
which is at the extreme North of Kolkata City. The
other filter water supply source was maintained and
operated earlier by KMW&SA, a sister organization
of KMDA and the same was taken over by KMC
since July, 2011, which is at the extreme South end
of Kolkata City. North-South City area has already

✦✦ As a part of switching over modern Water Supply
distribution management process, KMC has taken up
a prior project of water loss management at Ward no.
1 to 6, Cossipore service district and it is in progress.
✦✦ KMC has also taken up one expeditious and
challenging project for rejuvenating it’s oldest WTP at
Palta through shore protection of its river bank to safe
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capacity 25 MGD adjacent to Garden Reach Water
Works considering provision of extending filtered
water supply at Southern Kolkata, Behala, Garden
Reach and adjacent area. This project is nearly on
completion stage.

been developed and growth is being observed at the
eastern part of Kolkata along E.M. Bye-pass. The
eastern portion of Kolkata City is first developing
and huge multi-storied buildings are coming up as
the prospective growth set back. This area is naturally
supplied with individual ground water sources and in
a small way by KMC also through deep tubewell.

6. Strategic Future Plan for Water Supply
The objective of development in the sector of water
supply is to ensure availability of safe potable water to
all. To achieve this basic objective, norms & standard
for water supply has been marginally adjusted to utilize
the existing facilities to the maximum extent. As a part
of this effort KMC is now planned to strengthen its
existing installation as well.

Ground water contents high dissolved solids and
salinity. There has some threatening of arsenic
contamination in ground water, which is now within
desirable limit in the city as per Central Public
Health and Environmental Engineering Organisation
(CPHEEO) manual. Some tubewells have already
been closed in which arsenic content is beyond
desirable limit. It was reported that eastern zone of
Kolkata city is adjacent to arsenic threatened area
like Sonarpur, Baruipur etc. Development of surface
water source is urgently required now and need of the
hour, particularly at eastern zone of Kolkata City. It
will help KMC to avoid extraction of ground water for
facilitating the potable water supply in some parts of
the city and also to achieve the objective of sustainable
development of quality of life (QOL). The approach
should be comprehensive one and development action
should be incremental over space and time with a
scope of producing proportionate benefits. Therefore,
the objective is to provide safe water and adequate
sanitation services to specific target population within
a specified time frame. With this objective, KMC has
commissioned Raw Water Intake Jetty with pumping
station at Ma-er Ghat (Bagbazar), Raw Water pipeline
and 30 MGD Water Treatment Plant at Dhapa
alongwith its distribution system to cater the need of
Flittered Water demand of the Eastern fringe of the
city in recent past.

Notwithstanding to speak that transmission and
distribution of safe portable water to the doorstep of
the citizen is a basic objective of KMC with a focus
to supply the same with hygienically and best of its
quality at par with the national standards. Retrofitting
programme of Century old Tallah Elevated Steel
Reservoir will enrich KMC to serve the Citizen in
a better way. Water Loss Management Project at
Cossipore area will help KMC to generate awareness
to the people of this segment as well as to extend filter
water duration to 24X7 as against 18 hours a day at
present. KMC also plan to extend supply duration
in the other part of the city by envisaging similar
type water loss management programme there. As a
part of strengthening existing infrastructure KMC
has undertaken shore protection work to safeguard
its biggest WTP at Palta. Efforts are to be made to
reduce wastage. Special attention needs to pay to
ensure that quality of water remains within stipulated
standards. Due considerations have been given for the
economically weaker section and their social habits.
Initiatives have also been taken to extend treated
surface water supply to the doorsteps of the residents
of the city and as a part of this, KMC has now planned
to augment its storage capacity alongwith treatment
facilities, so that safe drinking water can be provided
to the citizen. KMC has also planned to closed down
its ground water source and replace it by treated
surface water. It is also needless to mention that KMC

KMC has completed and commissioned another
project for construction of 110 MGD Raw water
intake Jetty, Pumping Station and 50 MGD Water
Treatment Plant at Garden Reach to augment treated
surface water supply at southern part of the city, Joka
and its suburbs.
Further KMC has taken up another WTP having
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treated surface water throughout the city in near
future.

has pioneer in the sector of modern computer-based
management in the water supply sector in this country.
It has started the initiative of water loss management,
reservoir balancing, flow and pressure monitoring of
water supply system to check its health continuously
and instantaneously since 1997 with the help of IndoFrench Protocol. The system has been modified and
upgraded on and after 2013 with the help of ADB
financed project. This system gives us alarm on its
flow, pressure and health of the system on regular
basis and help KMC for rendering better civic service
as far as water sector is concerned. Further, 3rd Phase
of upgradation of this system is under progress, ward
no. 1to 6 have been selected as pilot zone for water
loss management study, reservoir balancing, flow and
pressure monitoring, leak detection and restoration,
domestic consumption study and it’s characteristic
analysis etc. The same study has also been extended to
few wards of Jadavpur area.
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7. Conclusion
With these efforts, KMC aims to eliminate ground
water extraction gradually and proceeds to provide
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This paper will seek to look into how the titular character of Tagore’s Chitrangada has been
a victim of patriarchy since her childhood and well into her adulthood. The strictly gendered
upbringing of the protagonist as a man was a gross misogynistic imposition of gender roles that
suppressed all her expressions of femininity. Upon falling in love with Arjuna, Chitrangada
feels compelled to undergo feminisation to impress her beloved, thereby subscribing to the
cisheteronormative conditioning where a woman feels forced to modify herself for the sake of
a man.
Arjuna’s fascination for the mysterious warrior-princess (Chitrangada) who has been described
by the subjects as possessing a unique blend of masculine and feminine qualities is a subversion
of the typical expectations of male heterosexuality and heteronormativity.
Chitrangada’s anagnorisis in act six is the ultimate feminist retelling of (her)self. Not only
does she appeal to Madan to rescind his boon but she also asserts herself as Arjuna’s equal in
the song “Ami Chitrangada”. Even though, Chitrangada’s transformation eventuates through
heteronormative and patriarchal tropes of attraction and sexuality, the denouement of the play
is unquestioningly feminist and more so because Arjuna accepts Chitrangada as she is without
expecting her to forsake any of her qualities.
Keywords: Gender, sexuality, cisheteronormativity, patriarchy, feminism

Just because gender roles are performative doesn’t mean one’s gender identity is a performance.
It is this dichotomy that characterises Tagore’s dance drama, Chitrangada (1892). Born as a woman and raised as
a man, Chitrangada grew up practicing masculinity exclusively while suppressing any expressions of femininity.
The cultural imposition of masculine gender norms by her father was patriarchal and misogynistic for it
inferiorised Chitrangada’s (female) sex under the assumption that only a man was capable of being a warrior and
protector. It was also transphobic because it tried to stereotypically masculinise the protagonist in a sense that
compromised her cisgender expression as a woman- the gender she identifies with but for long is prohibited to
practise because of her cultural and social upbringing. Chitrangada’s experience with her (cis) gender identity, her
gender expression (culturally masculine) and (hetero) sexuality posits the inevitable questions regarding the nature
of gender: whether it is essentialist (that follows the born-this-way narrative) or constructionist (that believes
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“masculinity” and her lack of typical femininity. Thus,
Chitrangada is prepared to unlearn and discard her
(learnt) masculinity and thereby forsake a part of her
gender expression that she identifies with for a man she
idealises and idolises, for a man completely unaware of
all that she truly is- a kind, empathetic, fierce warrior
and protector. When Chitrangada approaches Arjuna
he rejects her- not because of her masculinity but on
account of being a brahamacharya or an ascetic. Our
crestfallen protagonist is left despairing as a result and
she continues to wish for feminisation to court Ajuna.

gender is socially constructed). By constantly and
effectively invoking the transgender and transsexual
narrative with respect to the protagonist, Tagore also
queers the performance of (Chitrangada’s) gender in
a heteropatriarchal cisnormative milieu. At the end of
the dance-drama, we realise that Chitrangada’s gender
identity is essentialist but her gender expression is
socially constructed. Such vastitude of the gender
phenomenon inevitably broadens our understanding
of it with the implication that the gender spectrum
is diverse, limitless and differently experienced and
practised by one and all.

Simultaneously, she feels disgusted that her love for a
man has emasculated her, divested her of all the virility
she has practiced and identified with since childhood.
The warrior princess is also painfully self-aware of the
fact that the actual process of womanising herself would
completely and in some finality emasculate and erase
her bonafide gender expression. It is the (prospective)
loss of pourasho-shadhona, [the lifelong pursuit of
masculinity] that further perturbs Chitrangada’s and
in turn aggravates her existential and identity crisis.
Chitrangada’s sakhis echo her discomfiture when they
comment: “Sakhi, ki dekha dekhile tumi! Ek poloker
aghatei khoshilo ki apon purono parichoy” [What have
you seen, lady? That in an instant you have shed your
old form]. Sanyal (2018, p. 132) elaborates on this
unyielding and relentless agony that Chitrangada
experiences during this nascent stage of attraction. She
explains that the metamorphosis that Chitrangada’s
desires- the transformation from the masculine to the
feminine though initially desirable would ultimately
feel unnatural to her sense of self.

Sanyal (2018, p. 131) expounds that Chitrangada
experiences her sexual awakening upon meeting
Arjuna, the famed Pandava. The song “Bodhu kone
alo laglo chokhe” [O Friend, what strange light has
touched my eyes] portrays the gamut of experiences
she journeys through after “coming out” that is after
recognising her sexual desires. The following lines of
the song: chhilo mon tomari protikkha kori/ joogey joogey
deen ratri dhori delineate that Chitrangada has been
awaiting this awakening since ages, since the dawn of
time. A perusal of the subsequent acts of the dancedrama reveals that this much awaited awakening and
Chitrangada’s attraction towards the Pandava transpire
through heteropatriarchal tropes of attraction.
Chitrangada’s desire to be feminised once she falls in
love with Arjuna delineates that she is a victim of the
cisheteronormative conditioning that forces women
to modify themselves for the sake of a man, for the
sake of “gaining” his love and admiration. Patriarchy
demands every woman subscribe to the same model of
femininity if they aspire to be with a male companion.
Chitrangada, unquestionably smitten by Arjuna, falls
prey to this vicious and insidious force of patriarchy, and
asks her sakhis [companions] to adorn her in the song
“De tora/amaye notun kore de/ notun abhoroney” [Dress
me anew]. It is this heartfelt desire to gain Arjuna’s
love and admiration that is palpable in Chitrangada’s
desperation to adopt an avatar that is entirely new,
entirely feminine. Her deep-sated patriarchy makes her
believes that the Pandava will not accept her due to her

Despite the shame and guilt in recognising that she
has been emasculated, Chitrangada invokes Madan,
the Hindu god of love. She besieges him to feminise
her so that Arjuna may be captivated by her coquetry
and feminine charms. Chitrangada confides in
Madan that in her effort to be masculine, she has
never had the chance to learn or practice femininity,
something that she has not desired up until now.
Madan grants her the boon- that she would get to live
as the surupa [the beautiful one] for one entire year.
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Thus, Chitrangada is womanised completely under
the cultural compulsion of cisheteronormativity. Her
springtime transformation therefore keenly follows
Simone de Beauvoir’s rhetoric that “One is not born
a woman, rather becomes one”. Chitrangada’s pursuit
of “womanhood” eventuating through the patriarchal
tropes of attraction delineates the interrelatedness
of gender and sexuality: the warrior-princess feels
compelled to perform her “cisgenderedness” to placate
the hyperphallicness of male heterosexuality, the
assumed counterpart to female sexuality. In this process
of feminisation, Chitrangada abandons an entire
lifetime of achievements, knowledge and military
prowess. She essentially loses parts of herself just for
the sake of a man. Nothing explains the patriarchal
romanticisation of heteronormative love better than
Chitrangada’s willing and impulsive sacrifice of herself
for a man who has rejected her before and who might
not accept her despite the change she has voluntarily
undergone. Chitrangada’s transformation from her
existing way of being to the one she desires follows
closely the transsexual narrative.

Chitrangada’s intentions ultimately eventuate
because her disguise mesmerizes Arjuna completely.
The Pandava exclaims that the woman who he sees
before him is the epitome of divine creation. Arjuna
had rejected Chitrangada initially when she was
not typically feminised. But now the Pandava is so
enchanted by the surupa’s beauty that he is prepared
to offer up his kirti [fame] and pourashogorbo [manly
pride] in exchange of his beloved’s companionship.
Arjuna explains that Chitrangada’s unmatched
beauty has shattered his oath of celibacy. The quick
dismantling of the erstwhile brahmacharya’s asceticism
after chancing upon conventional femininity proves
just how fragile male heterosexuality is. The transition
from an ascetic to a lover confuses Arjuna and the song
“Ashanti aaj hanlo eki dohonjwala” [this conundrum
has given rise to unimaginable angst] captures his
consternation. Thus, both Arjuna and Chitrangada
feel challenged due to their attraction towards each
other. The conflicts that arise in acts three, four and
five resolve themselves in the final act (six) when both
the characters achieve self-actualisation by defying the
extant norms of heteropatriarchy.

A period of elation and relief follows after Chitrangada
has acquired her new body. The song “Amar onge onge
ke bajaye, bajaye bashi” [Who has filled my body with
music] captures her euphoria. But there is also a tacit
discomfort that subsists despite her overwhelming bliss.
She takes time getting acclimatised to her new body,
an experience not uncommon with the transgender
individuals who are transitioning. In navigating
the newness of her body or self, Chitrangada takes
cognizance of her latent anxiety. She feels criminal
for desiring a body that she wants but is socially or
culturally prohibited to pursue. Chitrangada’s guilt
is thus a product of her inherent transphobia, and a
direct outcome of her internal misogyny. Besides, by
associating her self-worth with her appearance that is
only maya, [illusion], Chitrangada reduces herself to
mere superficiality that is facile body aesthetics. Gone
is the proud, formidable warrior princess who once
took pride in her unmatched valour and gallantry. In
her place is a sacrificial lamb that is thinning herself
out just to be with a man.

Chitrangada as an entity is constantly split into the
limited binarism of cultural gender. Her subjects
repeatedly gender her attributes: snehobole tini mata,
baahubole tini raja which means she is as merciful
as a mother and as valiant as a man or king. The
unique confluence of the masculine and the feminine
that characterises the mysterious warrior-princess,
Chitrangada appeals to Arjuna. He cries out in
surprise and elation when he gets to know that the
subjects’ protector is a nari [woman]. The Pandava
is so excited by this revelation that he starts desiring
this mysterious and valorous warrior-princess despite
being committed to the same Chitrangada who is still
in the disguise of the surupa. Arjuna’s uninhibited
and simultaneous attraction towards the two different
selves of Chitrangada (or two different women) is a
reminder of the prevalence of (male) polygamy and
polyamory and its cultural acceptance during the age
of The Mahabharata, the epic where the characters of
Arjuna and Chitrangada feature.
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Chitrangada’s derision while describing her formerwarrior-princess state is yet another display of her
internal misogyny exhibiting itself as self-deprecation.
She constantly belittles her unaltered past self- the
kurupa [the unpleasant one] even when Arjuna expresses
his interest in acquainting the true Chitrangada. In her
surupa form, Chitrangada explains that kurupa lacks
the modesty that typifies a woman. However, such a
description does not discourage Arjuna. He continues
pining for this mysterious Chitrangada who to him
is ekadhore milito purush nari [the rare amalgamation
of man and woman], and a bonafide warrior like a
true kshatriya. Thus, Arjuna’s attraction towards the
surupa and the supposedly “hybridized masculinefeminine” kurupa diversifies the understanding of
male heterosexuality by subverting its tropes of
heteronormativity and attraction in general. Moreover,
Arjuna’s insistence on Chitrangada’s distinguished
kshatriya status is indicative of caste hegemony, a social
issue Tagore explores extensively in his seminal and
timeless dance-drama, Chandalika (1938).

be Arjuna’s equal in their relationship. The Pandava
accepts, he professes: “blessed I am.”
To summarise what has been discussed so far,
Chitrangada’s anagnorisis leading to the social and
personal integration of her-self is thus a feminist
retelling of her character, and of the journey she
undertakes. Even though Chitrangada first loses
herself to a heteronormative relationship, it is that
very relationship that gives her an entirely new
understanding of her personhood - more specifically
her womanhood and the unique way in which she
experiences it and chooses to exercise it. Arjuna’s
willingness to accept someone who is not typically
feminine frees Chitrangada from the heteropatriarchal
assumptions of companionship. It also provides
her with the space where she can freely practise
her expression of identity. Moreover, the Pandava’s
espousing of a woman who does not fit into the rubrics
of typical femininity is a defiance of the strict codes
of male sexuality and patriarchy at large. Therefore,
both Arjuna and Chitrangada excel as self-actualised
feminist characters that are capable of accepting each
other despite the strict conditionings they have been
subjected to and have grown up with.

The titular character is relieved once she realises
that Arjuna desires the warrior princess that she is.
Chitrangada exalts because her beloved has finally
sought out her real self. All her past doubts and
inhibitions gradually dissolve. She is no longer
guilty that she is beguiling a man she loves by the
duplicity of her appearance that she knows is illusory
as it is supposed to last only a year. This realisation
marks Chitrangada’s first step towards anagnorisis.
Subsequently, she decides to re-emerge as herself
again- as the kurupa, the identity she now proudly
claims. So, in act five, Chitrangada appeals to Madan
and asks him to rescind his boon. The sakhis’ song that
follows captures the feministic ethos that Chitrangada
herself re-iterates in the song, “Ami Chitrangada” [I
am Chitrangada]. It is in this verse that she declares
and asserts her identity. She proclaims who she is
confidently and unabashedly. She is now no longer
the conflicted heroine who was once ashamed of
herself. Un-patriarched and feministised, Chitrangada
proclaims that she will neither be hailed as a goddess
nor be neglected as a commoner. She demands to

A perusal of Chitrangada’s anagnorisis and subsequent
transformation therefore raises important questions
regarding the nature of gender expression, gender roles
and attraction with respect to sexuality. Chitrangada’s
learnt (“masculine”) behaviours do not compromise
on her femininity or her female-hood solely because
she identifies as a cisgender woman. Moreover,
Chitrangada’s doubts regarding the legitimacy of her
heterosexuality is a display of transphobia- for nearly
five acts she believes that she has to be a certain kind of
(“feminine”) woman to be acknowledged by a man. The
titular character’s second and final transformation: from
the surupa to the kurupa marks a central tenant of the
transsexual narrative or journey where the individual
feels the most grounded after aligning their gender
expression (regardless of how masculine or feminine
that may be) with any of the several gender identities
they identify with. Therefore, Tagore’s evocation
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that “alternative” sexualities and identities aren’t all
that alternate and have been in vogue for a very, very
long time. The textual support and evidence provided
by dance dramas such as Chitrangada legitimises the
modern struggle for equal rights and recognition
without being denounced as something new and
experimental. It is because of these reasons that readers
must be indebted to characters such as Chitrangada
and their creators like Tagore for they tell important,
powerful and rebellious stories that testify and validate
queer lives, their struggles and all their achievements
without sounding patronizing or dismissive.

of a (queer) transformation through Chitrangada’s
character is very freeing, and comforting: by effortlessly
queering the limitless interaction between and beyond
the two ends of the gender spectrum, the playwright
frees sexual and gender behaviours from the confines
of cisheteronormativity.
The dance-drama Chitrangada, therefore upholds
Tagore’s feminist motto. The dramatist protagonist-ises
and feminist-ises a minor and oft-forgotten character
from The Mahabharata. The locus that Tagore provides
Chitrangada with allows her the power of agency. This
dance-drama also observes Tagore’s artistic essence.
By using song and dance to liberate Chitrangada and
Arjuna from the tropes and norms of patriarchy the
playwright celebrates the emancipatory qualities of
art and expression. Several other dramatic techniques
enrich this already vivacious dance-drama. For
example, Tagore’s use of the sakhis’ collective voice
almost like the Greek chorus amplifies the inner
cogitations of the chief character and of the society at
large. The playwright extraordinaire also merges the
social and imaginary realms by invoking the divine
through the character of Madan. Tagore explores how
the divinity is unbothered by the perceived masculinity
or femininity of a character, and by doing so offers a
caustic criticism of the incredibly gendered status quo,
a very human affair that genders even the divinity and
the gods.
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Women empowerment through microfinance programmes remains debatable to date. Some
studies show that these programmes help in women empowerment by increasing the availability
of credit and other financial services, other studies suggest only improving economic condition
does not help women empowerment as whole. This research chapter aims to evaluate the
effectiveness of microfinance programmes on women empowerment by building an unofficial
index using few key indicators to measure women empowerment. A survey was conducted
through a structured questionnaire on 156 women in the state of West Bengal, India. All the
respondents are associated with different self help groups. Two hypotheses are developed for
evaluating the effectiveness of these indicators on empowerment. Percentage analysis is used to
know the difference between before and after participation in microfinance programmes. The
findings of this research chapter concludes that microfinance programmes are powerful weapon
to fight poverty and for enhancement of empowerment using indicators.
Keywords: Economic Condition, Microfinance, Self Help Groups, Women Empowerment.

1. Introduction
Microfinance defined by the RBI as “Microfinance is an economic development tool whose objective is to assist
the poor to work their way out of poverty. It covers a range of services which include, in addition to the provision
of credit, many other services such as savings, insurance, money transfers, counselling, etc.”
Microfinance is basically a type of banking service provided to low-income individuals or groups or who otherwise
would have no other access to financial services. In India it is basically directed towards making women financially
independent and empowers them.
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job opportunities other than their household
responsibilities, by this the women belonging to
lower income group and below the poverty line have
something for themselves and their children without
becoming too much dependent on their husbands’ or
on any other male family member’s income.

The institutions participating in microfinance mostly
provide microloans or microcredit—microloans can
range from few thousands to 1.25 lakhs in India —
many microfinance institutions offer additional services
such as micro-insurance products as well as checking
and savings accounts, and some even provide financial
and business education. The goal of microfinance is
to ultimately give poor and weakened population of a
country an opportunity to become self-sufficient.

2. Concept of
Empowerment

Empowerment

and Women

The term ‘empowerment’ does not have a
straightforward definition as it means something
different to every single person.

People often confuse the two specific terms
“Microfinance” and “Microcredit”. The difference
between these two terms is that microfinance means
the broad spectrum of financial services which includes
loans, insurance, savings etc. which are provided to the
people of low income groups where microcredit means
only small loan provided to the poor people for the
betterment of their financial condition.

Basically empowerment can be defined as ‘the degree
of autonomy and self-determination in people and in
communities’. This autonomy enables ‘an individual
or a group of people to represent their interests in a
responsible and self-determined way, acting on their
own authority’. Empowerment is the process of
becoming stronger and more confident, especially in
controlling one's life and claiming one's rights.

Microfinance plays an important more like
revolutionary role in a country’s economy specially
the developing countries like India, Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka etc. It helps the people in lower income group
to fulfil their basic needs (which includes financial
needs by making them self employed). In India most
of the microfinance institutions provide services to the
women who are financially weak or mostly dependent
on the male member of the household. By making
them financially independent microfinance encourages
women empowerment and hence gender equality.

Women empowerment is empowering the women to
take their own decisions for their personal development
as well as social development. Empowerment of
women world means encouraging women to be
self-reliant, independent, have positive self-esteem,
generate confidence to face any difficult situation and
incite active participation in various socio-political
development endeavours.
3. Literature Review

Empowering women is a vital tool to reduce poverty.
An empowered woman not only contributes to
the prosperity and productivity of the family but
the community and also improves the future of
next generation. In India several institutions are
advocating for women empowerment, but women
are still poor and vulnerable especially in rural areas as
compared to men. The main reasons for the same are
financially dependence on male members, illiteracy,
unemployment and lack of access to credit.

a) Banu D Et Al. (2001) have defined women’s
empowerment as the capacity of women in
reducing their socio economic vulnerability
and dependency on male household members,
improving involvement and control over
household decisions, economic activities and
resources, contribution to household expenses,
increased self confidence and awareness of social
issues.

Microfinance plays a vital role in increasing women’s
participation in economic activities and decision
making in which poor women have the opportunities
to access loans to get rid of poverty by creating

b) Cheston & Kuhn(2002) have concluded their
study strongly indicate that self help group
members are empowered by participating in
microfinance program in the sense that they have
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important for enhancing women empowerment.
The demographic variables are used as controlled
variables here. How microfinance impacted
women in their financial conditions and other
roles in household were analyzed in this research
chapter. Factor analysis and paired samples t test
are used for the analysis here.

a greater prosperity to resist existing gender norms
and culture that restrict their ability to develop
and make choices.
c) Sultana S, Hassan SS (2010) conducted a study at
Gazipur district in Bangladesh. In this study they
used stratified random sampling technique. The
half sample study of 45 women had involvement
with microfinance program and rest half had no
involvement with any other form of microfinance
program. These both groups belonged to the same
socio-demographic profile. The study collected
data on women empowerment considering three
economic indicators namely personal income,
savings behaviour and asset ownership. Results
revealed that women involved with microfinance
program were more benefited than the control
group.

g) Kumar (2020) examined the various factors that
contribute to women empowerment through
various microfinance initiatives. This study
shows that the self help group formation through
microfinance initiatives helps the most important
factors at women empowerment like mobility and
freedom, economic independence, self confidence
and respect, educational relevancy, protest against
social ills etc.
h) Biswas(2020) in examined that participation in
microcredit programs help women to have access
to financial and economic resources, significant
role in household decision making, have greater
social networks, have greater communication in
general and knowledge about family planning and
parenting concerns and have greater freedom of
mobility.

d) Dr. Loomba (2013) studied about the performance
of self help groups in Ghaziabad district. The
study suggests that microfinance has a profound
influence on the economic status, decision
making power, knowledge and self worthiness
of women participants of self help group linkage
program in Ghaziabad. Microfinance is capable of
helping the poor to upscale themselves to a better
living and playing a significantly positive role.
Microfinance loan availability and its productive
utilization found to be having impact on women
empowerment.

4. Need & Relevance
This book chapter provides information about the
different factors about microfinance as well as its
benefits and challenges. The study also encourages the
general people to know how microfinance works and
helps for betterment of lives and women empowerment.
In future other student researchers can do another indepth research on microfinance and other factors of
microfinance regarding women empowerment.

e) K Swapna (2014) in has examined women
empowerment by a study on the self help group
linkage program in Raipur. Results revealed
that microfinance has significant influence on
socio-economic indicators. These indicators are
considered as economic position, decision making
power, knowledge and self worthiness.

In the reviewed literature above the main research gap
is that there is not any clear indication or correctly
identified way to determine the indicators which can
measure women empowerment. The key indicators
to measure empowerment which are given in few of
the research papers there also have not been studied or
reported that how those indicators are only important
not the others and among those indicators which one
is more important to enhance empowerment.

f ) Gangadhar & Malyadri(2015) used five
indicators such as Economic Security, Household
Economic Decision Making, Legal Awareness,
Mobility and Family Decision Making to form
the Empowerment index. Further the researcher
did not clarify that which indicators are more
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7.4. Method for data collection: For the purpose of
the research, the data was collected via primary source.
In order to gather data and make inferences from them,
a questionnaire has been created. 156 respondents
have been chosen for this study through the following
sampling process. The critical information was obtained
with a questionnaire. The questionnaire was translated
to Bengali as per the needs of the respondents. With the
help of Google forms the questionnaire was distributed
online. Most of the responses were collected by face
to face interview. Survey instrument was administered
personally by the author.

5. Scope of the Study
This research chapter provides information about
different aspects of women and how their economic
independence made them empowered. It also looks
at the how much aware the participants are about
their legal rights and health. This gives an idea of how
empowered the women are by analyzing their decision
making power about the household. This study also
encourages the general people to understand how
microfinance helps people specially women with low
or no income.
6. Objectives of the Study

✦✦ To highlight how the pandemic affected
microfinance and provide suggestion for betterment
of women’s empowerment through microfinance

7.5. Questionnaire or Instrument Design: A
basic questionnaire was created for the purpose of
this analysis with a total of 12 questions. Out of
12 questions 10 of the questions were of multiple
choice and the respondents had a limit of 6 choices.
2 questions were open ended.

✦✦ To understand the respondents perception about
their economical, social, legal awareness and
interaction with those activities by using few key
predictors such as economic condition, decision
making power, health awareness, legal awareness.

7.6. Statistical Tools: The statistical tools used for
this analysis are Regression Analysis, ANOVA and
Percentage Variance. These tools were used with the
help of SPSS application and MS-excel to test the
proposed hypotheses.

7. Research Methodology

8. Data Analysis & Interpretation

✦✦ To study the role of micro finance in women
empowerment

7.1. Sources of Primary Data: The study is
exploratory in nature and is based on mainly primary
data. The secondary data was collected from various
articles, research papers, reports etc. Primary data was
enumerated from a field survey in the study region
which is Kolkata and Howrah, districts of West Bengal.

Frequency Table-1- AGE

Age Range

7.2. Sample Size: 175 women were chosen from
different self help groups in the study region mentioned.
Out of 175 responses, 19 responses were rejected due
to missing data or high response bias leaving overall
sample size to 156.

Percentage (%)

21-30

38

24.36

31-40

70

44.87

41-50

36

23.08

51-60

11

7.05

61-70

1

0.64

156

100

TOTAL

7.3. Area of Sampling: The study or the research
was conducted in the two districts of West Bengal i.e.
Kolkata and Howrah through a field survey to get an
insight of the benefits and challenges faced by women
in microfinance.

Frequency

INTERPRETATION: The survey shows that almost
45% of respondents belong to the AGE group
between 31-40, followed up by the group between
21-30 and 41-50, which constitute 25% and 24%
of the respondents.
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Frequency Table-2- OCCUPATION

Occupation
JOB
BUSINESS
HOUSE
MAKER
TOTAL

Frequency
33
41

Percentage (%)
21.15
26.28

82

52.56

156

100

5 LAKHS TO
10 LAKHS
MORE
THAN 10
LAKHS
TOTAL

14.10
12.18
13.46
20.51

38

24.36

24

15.38

156

100

Loan Taken
TWICE A
YEAR
ONCE A
YEAR
ONCE IN
2/3 YEAR
ONCE IN 5
YEARS
TOTAL

56.41

41

26.28

24

15.38

Frequency

Percentage (%)

24

15.38

72

46.15

42

26.92

18

11.54

156

100

Loan Purpose Frequency
Loan Taken For Frequency Percentage (%)
HOUSEHOLD
39
25.00
BUSINESS
56
35.90
EDUCATION
14
8.97
REPAYMENT
21
13.46
OTHERS
26
16.67
TOTAL
156
100

Percentage (%)

88

100

Frequency Table-6- LOAN PURPOSE

Frequency Table-4- INCOME OF HOUSEHOLD
PER ANNUM

Frequency

156

INTERPRETATION: In Table-5 we can see a majority
of the respondents take loan ONCE A YEAR which
is 46% and followed by ONCE IN 2/3YEARS i.e.
27%. Then 15% of the respondents take loan TWICE
A YEAR and only 12% of the participants take loan
ONCE IN 5 YEARS.

INTERPREATION: 38 participants studied up to higher
secondary which is the highest and 32 participants have studied
till secondary and only 15% of the respondents are undergraduate
where no of participants without any education is 22.

Income p.a.
LESS THAN
1.2 LAKH
1.2 LAKHS
TO 3 LAKHS
3 LAKHS TO
5 LAKHS

0.00

Loan Frequency

Percentage (%)

22
19
21
32

0

Frequency Table-5- LOAN TAKEN

Frequency Table-3- EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION

Frequency

1.92

INTERPRETATION Majority above 50% of the
participants have annual income of lesser than 1,
20,000.

INTERPRETATION: As per TABLE-2, 33 respondents belong from JOB category, 41 respondents
belong to the BUSINESS category, 82 respondents
belong from the HOUSEMAKER category. Therefore,
it can be concluded that majority of the respondents
who participate in microfinance belongs from
HOUSEMAKER category.
Educational
Qualification
NIL
ELEMENTARY
PRIMARY
SECONDARY
HIGHER
SECONDARY
UNDER
GRADUATE
TOTAL

3

INTERPRETATION: In Table-5 we can see a majority
of the respondents take loan ONCE A YEAR which
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is 46% and followed by ONCE IN 2/3YEARS i.e.
27%. Then 15% of the respondents take loan TWICE
A YEAR and only 12% of the participants take loan
ONCE IN 5 YEARS.

OUTPUT:
Output Table-1-Regression Statistics of
Regression Analysis-1

Regression Statistics

Frequency Table- 7- REDUCTION IN POVERTY

Reduction in Poverty Frequency
Poverty Reduction

Frequency

Percentage

NOT AT ALL

14

8.97

NOT MUCH

37

23.72

TO AN EXTENT

79

50.64

VERY MUCH

26

16.67

TOTAL

156

100

Multiple R

0.341

R Square

0.117

Adjusted R Square

-0.325

Standard Error

32.547

Observations

4

INTERPRETATION: R Square: It is the Coefficient
of Determination, which is used as an indicator of the
goodness of fit. It shows how many points fall on the
regression line. The R2 value is calculated from the
total sum of squares, more precisely; it is the sum of
the squared deviations of the original data from the
mean. In our example, R2 is 0.12 (rounded off to 2
digits), which is not that good. It means that only 12%
of our values fit the regression analysis model. In other
words, 12% of the dependent variables (y-values) are
explained by the independent variables (x-values).

INTERPRETATION: In Table-7 we can see 51%
of the participants have admitted that poverty has
reduced TO AN EXTENT and only 9% think poverty
has reduced not at all. From this we can conclude
microfinance helps to improve financial condition.
To analyse the reason that Reduction in Poverty
depends on which variables; Regression function
was tested on two independent variables i.e. Loan
Frequency and Income p.a. after participation in
microfinance program.

Output Table-2-Anova of Regression Analysis-1

ANOVA

Regression

Significance
F
1 279.367 279.367 0.264 0.659

Residual

2 2118.633 1059.316

Total

3

8.1 Regression Analysis-1

df

8.1.1. Hypotheses:
Null Hypothesis (H0): There is no significant
contribution of Loan Frequency on Reduction in
poverty
Alternate Hypothesis (H1): There exists significant
contribution of Loan Frequency on Reduction in
poverty

SS

MS

F

2398

Significance F: It implies the p value of a regression
analysis. The p value gives an idea of how reliable
(statistically significant) the results are. If Significance
F is less than 0.05 (5%), then the model is OK. If it
is greater than 0.05, then it’s better to choose another
independent variable. Here the p value is 0.66 (rounded
off to 2 digits) which is way greater than 0.05.
That means the model is not good at all. Reduction
in Poverty does not depend on the Loan Frequency
at all. Therefore the null hypotheses is accepted. 8.2.

Here, Y= Reduction in Poverty (Dependant Variable)
and X= Loan Frequency (Independent Variable)
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(rounded off to 2 digits) which is greater than 0.05.
That means the model is not good at all. Reduction
in Poverty does not depend on the Income p.a.
after participation in microfinance program at all.
Hence the null hypothesis is accepted. From the
analysis done above it is clear that reduction in poverty
depends on neither loan frequency nor income p.a.
after participation in microfinance program.

Regression Analysis-2
8.2.1. Hypotheses:
Null Hypothesis (H0): There is no significant
contribution of Income p.a. after participation in
microfinance program on Reduction in poverty.
Alternate Hypothesis (H1): There exists significant
contribution of Income p.a. after participation in
microfinance program on Reduction in poverty.

9. MEASUREMENT OF WOMEN
EMPOWERMENT

Here, Y= Reduction in Poverty (Dependant Variable)
and X= Income p.a. after participation in microfinance
program (Independent Variable)

To measure women empowerment, standard
index are made of many critical indicators. These
indicators include economic participation, economic
opportunity, political empowerment, educational
attainment, support for social networks, legal
awareness, decision making power etc. Based on these
indicators, this research chapter uses four indicators to
measure women empowerment. These indicators are
Economic Condition (EC), Decision Making Power
(DM), Health Awareness (HA), and Legal Awareness
(LA). All items are measured using questionnaire based
on multiple choices.

OUTPUT:
Output Table-3- Regression Statistics of Regression
Analysis-2

Regression Statistics
Multiple R

0.444

R Square

0.197

Adjusted R Square

-0.205

Standard Error

31.034

Observations

9.1. Economic Condition (EC): It is measured
through five items.

4

In this regression it can be seen that the R square vale
is higher than the previous one. Here R square value is
0.20 (rounded off to 2 digits) which means that only
20% of our values fit the regression analysis model. In
other words, 20% of the dependent variable (y-values)
is explained by the independent variables (x-values).

• EC1: I don't have any personal savings
• EC2: I have personal savings and I don't need any
permission from anyone
• EC3: I have personal savings but I need permission
from my husband/guardian to spend
• EC4: I can spend from my earnings as I want
• EC5: I cannot spend from my earnings as I want

Output Table-4-Anova of Regression Analysis-2

ANOVA

9.2. Decision Making Power (DM): It is measured
through six items.

Significance F
Regression 1 471.809 471.809 0.490
0.556
df

SS

MS

Residual

2 1926.191 963.096

Total

3

F

• DM1: Nil
• DM2: I take decisions regarding my children and
their futures
• DM3: I take decisions about household's financial
status
• DM4: I take all the decisions other than financial
ones

2398

If Significance F is less than 0.05 (5%), then the model
is OK. If it is greater than 0.05, then it’s better to choose
another independent variable. Here the p value is 0.56
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9.4. Legal Awareness (LA): It is measured through
four items.

• DM5: Me and my husband take all the decisions
together
• DM6: I take all the decisions of the household by
myself
9.3. Health Awareness (HA): It is measured through
four items.

• LA1: I don't have any idea about my legal rights
• LA2: I know about legal rights but not about its
uses or benefits
• LA3: I know about legal rights and it's benefits but
don't seek any help of that
• LA4: I am completely aware about my rights and
it's benefits and willing to seek help if needed in
future
The multiple choice questionnaire had 24 questions
divided into two sections of 15 each representing
pre-loan and post-loan scenario. All respondents are
married women having at least one child.

• HA1: My husband/guardian/in-laws take care
about my medical needs
• HA2: I take care about my menstrual needs but my
husband/in-laws takes decision about child bearing
and other medical needs of family
• HA3: Me and my husband mutually take decisions
about child bearing and other medical needs
• HA4: I can take all the decisions about my medical
needs
10. Analysis of Empowerment
10.1. Economic Condition

[Figure 5, Source: Primary Data]

FREQUENCY-B: Before participation in microfinance programme
FREQUENCY-A: After participation in microfinance programme
INTERPRETATION In the Figure-1 we can see 95 out of 156 respondents which is 61% didn’t use to have
their own savings(EC1) before participation in microfinance programme which reduced to 41; more than
50% reduction of the previous number after participation. Number of participants having own savings (EC2)
increased 9 to 35. Accordingly number of EC4 and EC5 increased where as number of EC3 has decreased where
participants needed permission to spend after participation.
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10.2. Decision Making Power

[Figure 6, Source: Primary Data]

FREQUENCY-B: Before participation in microfinance programme
FREQUENCY-A: After participation in microfinance programme
INTERPRETATION In the Figure-2 we can see 81 out of 156 respondents which is 51% didn’t use to have the
power of taking any household decisions(DM1) before participation in microfinance programme which reduced
to 16; almost 80% reduction of the previous number after participation. Number of participants not having the
power to make any decision regarding the financial status (DM2) reduced from 75 to 16. Accordingly number of
DM3, DM4, DM5 and DM6 has increased which involves people participating in household decision making
including financial ones.
10.3. Health Awareness

[Figure 7, Source: Primary Data]

FREQUENCY-B: Before participation in microfinance programme
FREQUENCY-A: After participation in microfinance programme
INTERPRETATION: In the Figure-3 we can see 83 out of 156 respondents which is 54% didn’t use to have
the power of taking any decisions regarding their health (HA1) before participation in microfinance programme
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which reduced to 39; almost 53% reduction of the previous number after participation. There isn’t much
difference in the number of participants in HA2 but there are substantial increases in the number of participants
in HA3 and HA4 which includes having the power of taking decisions equally with their spouse and taking all
the decisions alone.
10.4. Legal Awareness

[Figure 8, Source: Primary Data]

FREQUENCY-B: Before participation in microfinance programme
FREQUENCY-A: After participation in microfinance programme
INTERPRETATION In the Figure-4 we can see 79 out of 156 respondents which is 51% didn’t use to have any
idea regarding their legal rights (LA1) before participation in microfinance programme which reduced to 30;
almost 63% reduction of the previous number after participation and 76 out of 156 respondents had no idea of
its uses (LA2) before participation in microfinance programme which reduced to 33; almost 57% reduction of
the previous number after participation. There are substantial increases in the number of participants in LA3 and
LA4 which includes having the knowledge of women’s legal rights and use those rights if needed.
11. Conclusion
The findings of this research showed that microfinance is a very powerful economic tool in enhancing empowerment
for all its indicators like economic condition, decision making power, health awareness and legal awareness. But it
also true that only participating in a microfinance program is not enough to enhance empowerment but when it
is clubbed with the training programs self employment training programs, seminars, grooming workshops then
the effectiveness is much greater. Microfinance is contributing to the economy to solve the financial crisis of the
people in the lower income group and in the rural areas. It is also playing a vital role in the economical, social as
well as psychological empowerment of women in India. Microfinance programmes increasing women’s access to
credit and savings which are actively promoting gender equality and women empowerment. The findings from
the research suggest that microfinance has a profound influence on the economic condition, decision making
power, health awareness and legal awareness of women participants of Kolkata and Howrah.
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Given the diversified framework different regions of India have different priority sectors and
different priority requirements. In order to fulfill this, regions will engage in trade with different
countries or other regions within India. In case of International trade, it is interesting to observe
that, although any particular region (say a state) cannot individually trade with other countries,
the trade basket of India, as a whole, will reflect different regional priorities of India. In this
framework, it is challenging to find out the regional export potential in a country like India.
Data regarding regional trade is not much accurate, since export data of regions are computed
on the basis of the port-wise data. In this connection, a methodology is proposed in this paper,
to estimate the regional export potential, considering Arunachal Pradesh as a case. The existing
production basket has been matched with the potential export items from India for this purpose.
Considering tariff, non-tariff barriers and import penetration ratio for different countries we
identified high, low, and medium potential products for the state from this set. It has been
observed that some products like spices, silk, bamboo and timber products have high unrealized
export potential from the state to different countries.
Keywords: Export Potential, Comparative Advantage, Shift Share.
JEL classification: F14

1. Introduction
Arunachal Pradesh is like paradise on earth situated on the North Eastern tip of India bordering the countries of
Myanmar, Bhutan, and China. The state is a part of the eastern Himalayan range, and covers an area of 83,743
sq. km. Its climate varies from sub-tropical in the south to alpine in the north. Evergreen forest covers more
than eighty percent of Arunachal Pradesh with its numerous turbulent streams, roaring rivers, deep gorges, lofty
mountains, snow-clad shining peaks, hundreds, and thousands of species of flora and fauna. Its endless variations
of scenic beauty are the first to greet sunrise in the country.
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Effort of our country towards globalization has been
continuing since 1991. This itself has opened new
vistas for the state like Arunachal Pradesh having long
international border. In fact, the state is bordering
one of the largest economy of the World. At the
same time the state is blessed with enormous natural
resources, which if properly utilized would bring
substantial economic benefit not only to the state but
as well as to the country. The state is proud of having
more than five hundred rare species of orchids, rich
horticulture resources, forest and mineral resources.
It has a plethora of products in handicraft sector,
which may have good markets outside the state and
external markets. However, in spite of natural resource
advantage the state remained primarily agrarian.
Although, industrialization has been planned for the
state and being implemented through policy level
support through state and central government, due to
lack of marketability, only a handful of value added
industries has been set up in the state. Along with
economic reform, the “Look East” policy has opened
up new opportunities to explore trade potential for the
states in the eastern region of the country. So, to reap
the benefit of the policy it is essential that each state
understand its export potential and enlist its priority
sector for locational planning. In this paper we take
the case of easternmost state of the country.

cases by the exporters themselves but by some clearing
agents for whom the origin of a consignment does not
bear any significant importance. Thus states without a
coastline or a major port may be at a disadvantageous
position and their exports may be undervalued. In this
paper we try to develop a methodology for finding
potential export products from a state. In section 2 we
would try to understand how existing literature resolves
the problem. Section 3 analyses our methodology. In
section 4 we would highlight the findings and section
5 concludes the study.
2. Literature Review
Wu (2003) applied an extended Hecksher-Ohlin
model to compare the export performance among
Chinese regions. Variables like Government
spending, non-state sector development, and foreign
direct investment has been included in the model
and it has been observed that they affect import
intensity positively. Infrastructure development and
government spending also have a positive influence on
export efficiency. State sector also plays an important
role for boosting regional export potential, but the
foreign direct investment does not have necessarily any
positive influence on export efficiency. It is found that
Chinese regions have on an average achieved above 70
per cent of their export potential during 1992-2001.
Regional export efficiency indices were calculated and
it has been shown that Chinese regions, in general,
preformed better in 1998-2001 than the period in
pre-1998.

Exploration of export potential of Arunachal Pradesh
can bring the state within the export map of India,
which may become a big contribution towards
enhancing the country’s export. In reference to that,
the specific objective of this study is to list out the
export potential products from the state and to identify
the potential destination countries.

In Reddy et al (2005), nominal protection coefficients
(NPCs), effective protection coefficients (EPCs), and
domestic resource cost (DRC) were computed to
measure trade competitiveness. Trade competitiveness
was estimated using the three measures for rice in India
using the data from Karnataka on the basis of importable
hypothesis for the two periods, pre-liberalization
(1985-86 to 1991-92) and post-liberalization (199697 to 2000-01). Trade competitiveness of a commodity
reveals whether a country has an opportunity to
engage in export trade. It was found that rice, which
is the major crop in Karnataka State, had been largely

Measuring export potential at the state-level in India is
a difficult proposition. Data regarding regional trade is
at best inaccurate. Export data of regions are computed
on the basis of the port data. If a product originating in
a particular state is channeled through a port located
in another state, the export figures for the originating
state may be undervalued. The reason for this may
be that the state of origin code is not filled in most
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gravity equation specification, B) Trade flow analysis at
the commodity level, C) Trade costs at the commodity
level, and D) Supply and Demand conditions at the
commodity level. It measured the trade potential at
the sector level using the International Trade Centre’s
(ITC) TradeSim gravity model. Trade flow analysis at
the commodity level indicates different parameters like
current trade, indicative trade potentials (measured
through the complementarity of trade between
countries) and other parameters like average annual
growth rates, unit value etc. It also takes into account
the competitors in the exporting countries. The trade
cost takes into account the import tariff, trade policy
instruments and transportation costs. To assess the
supply/demand conditions at the commodity level, the
paper takes into account the quantitative production
data, other production variables (like rate of utilization
of production capacity, production efficiency etc.),
product characteristics and consumer preference, FDI
etc. It identified a few products where all the criteria
have been met. By the nature of the approach, it does
not arrive at single numbers, indicating precisely
the magnitude of export potentials, but at broad
qualitative conclusions. Nevertheless, these qualitative
assessments allow for identification of products that
bear potential and to narrow down the products under
analysis.

competitive on an importable basis with its NPC values
being below unity during the reference period. EPC
estimates showed that, in only five years during the 17year reference period, it was more than 1, indicating
that the state had protected the crop only in those
years. However, for the reference period, the average
EPC revealed that Karnataka is an efficient producer
of rice. The estimates of DRC revealed that the state
had a comparative advantage in rice production.
Barua and Chakraborty (2010) tried to find out
relationship between inter-regional inequality and
trade openness in case of India. They found that
regional inequality in India has been increasing in all
components of income except for the primary sector.
In these circumstances, while openness had initially
led to a rise in both income and manufacturing
inequalities, there was clear evidence of a decreasing
tendency of inequality as openness had increased. In
case of agriculture, this relationship is just opposite.
Again any imbalance in infrastructural development
within the country would result in a sustained increase
in inter-regional inequality in this framework. But all
this result has been drawn on the basis of generalized
openness of a country and not regional openness.
Marjit et al (2007) proposes a regional trade openness
index (RTOI) based on the comparison of production
proportion of a state and the export/ import shares
of India. The states had been ranked according to the
rank correlation for a particular year for a particular
state, in case of export and in case of import the same
methodology has been followed but an inverse rank has
been computed. A composite rank has been calculated
from these two ranks (through the arithmetic mean of
the two ranks), and this rank is actually the RTOI. This
index has been further used to find out its relationship
with regional disparity. It was found that states with
relatively high levels of income are also those with
greater exposure to trade and such a relationship has
grown stronger over time.

Douglas and Hipple (1997) calculated the Export
attainment index, export potential index and export
performance index. Export performance indices were
used to indicate the relative level of export attainment
versus its potential for each of the 8 metropolitan areas
in Appalachia. It was found that only one of the eight
regions has attained exports in excess of the amount
predicted by the export potential index. The figures
for two other metro areas seem to suggest that they are
both exporting at nearly the national average may have
little room for more export development. The other
five metro areas have significantly less export activity
that the export potential index would suggest. The
degree of deficiency ranges between 6 to 8 percent less
than the national average for the other five metro areas.

Helmers and Pasteels (2006) carries out the analysis
through forming a decision tree using four indicators:
A) Trade potential at the sector level, based on the
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This index is a variant of Balassa’s (1965) Revealed
Comparative Advantage (RCA). Here instead of the
export figures production figures have been used.
Further the products with RCAP greater than one
are matched with production volumes to find out the
set of products having potential from the state. This
has been done to eliminate the products with RCAP
greater than one but low production volumes.

Trade flow analysis was used to find the potential
products and their markets by Krakoff (2003). The
different non-tariff barriers and advalorem duties
were used to measure the real barrier to trade for
South African exporters. Consumption and import
penetration ratio was also estimated to identify the
markets.
A range of methods and variables have thus been used
to find the export potential at regional or country
levels. In this paper we propose a methodology
which can find export potential at state-level through
minimal use of published state-level data on exports
(due to inaccuracy).

To identify the potential commodities from the demand
side, we have used the country-level export data (since
these factors should be same across regions). Shift
Share analysis (David L. Huff and Lawrence A. Sheer
1967) has been performed using the export data to find
out the potential export products from the demand
side. Shift-share analysis requires measurements on
a variable of interest (an exported product) for each
member of the group (exporting countries) at the
beginning and end of a specified period of analysis.
The growth rate (GR) of the item i can be measured as:

3. Methodology
To identify the potential product basket for exports,
first the products which have advantage in production
in the State should be identified. The production
advantage has been calculated by considering Revealed
Comparative Production Advantage Index for each
product at the state level. This index shows the relative
production of a particular product in a state compared
to the relative production of the product at the national
level. Thus if index has a value greater than one for a
particular product for a state it shows that the state has
a comparative advantage in producing that product.
This may be due to resource availability, skills, policy
incentives etc.

Where Vi ,t is the export in year t, and Vi ,t −1 is the
export in year t-1 for an item i.
Now the growth rate of all items (k) is the ratio of total
value of terminal time periods to the total value at the
initial time period:
n

The formula for the index is given as follows:
RCA (production) =

k=

PiK
PK
PiI
PI

i =1
n

i ,t

∑V
i =1

, where i = 1---------n.

i ,t −1

The expected value of the growth is the product of
growth all items and the value at the initial time period:
E (Vi ,t ) = kVi ,t −1

PiK = Production of i-th commodity in State k

The expected change of the value of a growth variable
for a particular item in a given time period is the
difference between the expected value and the actual
value for the item at the end of the initial time period.
If E ( ∆Vi ) is the expected change, then:

PK = Total production (of all commodities) in State k

PiI = Production of i-th commodity in Country I
PI = Total production
in Country I

∑V

(of

all

E (∆Vi ) = E (Vi ,t ) − Vi ,t −1

commodities)

The difference between the actual change and the
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produced efficiently in one state but may be entirely
consumed in that state itself or within the country.
Hence such a product even if it has a demand in the
World market will not be exported. Example of such a
product may be pineapple, which is produced in large
quantities in Arunachal Pradesh but is not exported at
all. Since we have dearth of consumption data for such
purpose secondary sources would not be of much help
in calculating exportable surplus. To solve this problem
a survey has to be carried out among producers,
exporters, policy makers, commodity boards etc. in an
attempt to eliminate those products which according
to their perception do not have exportable surplus.
Such a survey may additionally help to find out other
problems faced by exporter, in destination countries
and producers within the country in terms of barriers
to trade, lack of infrastructure etc.

:

N
i = ∆Vi − E (∆Vi )

N
i = ∆Vi − E (∆Vi )
Now the sum of positive net shifts or the sum of
negative net shifts S represents the total absolute net
shift.
n

S=

∑ ∆V
i =1

i

− E (∆Vi )
2

The relative gain or loss in the value of a growth variable
for a particular product i, in a given time period is
defined as the percentage net shift ( ). So,
Pi =

Pi =

Ni
(100%
)
S

Ni
(100%
)
S

This represents the percentage of the total gain or total
loss of market share accounted for by each product
(i). The products showing positive net shift are
identified as potential export products from India,
as it seems for these products, India is not facing any
barrier in the world market. Product list thus obtained
from demand and supply side considerations can be
matched to find out the potential export products
from a state. Thus export potential of a product at the
state level is a function of both demand and supply
side factors.

4. Findings
Arunachal Pradesh does not have any tradition of
overseas trade. Historically, Arunachal Pradesh has
been a major producer of commodities like spices,
fruits, orchids, bamboo, timber, medicinal herbs,
handicrafts, handloom etc.
It has been observed that Arunachal Pradesh has
production advantage in those commodities where
opportunities are increasing in the international
markets. But somehow Arunachal Pradesh could
not harness the benefits thrown up by these
new developments. One of the reasons for such
phenomenon may be remoteness of the state from any
major seaport of the country. An attempt has been
made to understand the export potential of the state
from its own production data and country’s export
data. Primary survey has complemented this effort to
arrive at the final list of exportable.

EXPij=fij(Sij,D), i=product, j=state.
If a product is produced in relatively high volume in a
state and if that product is exported from the country,
it is concluded that the state can also export that
product. Since the country can export the product, it is
assumed that the product has market and the country
is not facing any tariff and non-tariff barriers with
respect to that product. So as the state is producing
that product in relatively higher volume, it can also be
exported.

4.1 Secondary Analysis
To identify the products (from supply side) for
Arunachal Pradesh both comparative production
advantage and the high product values have been
considered. The production data have been collected
from Annual Survey of Industries, 2017-18 (three

One problem with this methodology is that while
considering the supply side factors affecting export
potential, we have not considered exportable surplus
of the products. This implies that a product may be
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could be matched with 4 or higher coding levels of HS.
In our study we have used the updated concordance
table1 while matching the manufacturing products/
activities under the two classifications. For the
agricultural products we have used same method but,
without any concordance established between the two
classifications. This was due to the absence of any such
concordance table for agricultural products. If the
product has any production advantage for Arunachal
Pradesh we have matched it with the products
obtained from shift share approach. Now it may so
happen that through shift share, the product category
shows potential for exports. If the activity code under
NIC falls under the same category (whether exactly
matching or not) we say it has potential for exports. For
example if the product category obtained from shift
share is horticulture and the product obtained from
production/ production advantage is pineapple, then
pineapple is identified as a potential export product
from Arunachal Pradesh.

digit level NIC ’98 Code) as well as the Agricultural
Statistics, 2017-18. Top twenty commodities satisfying
this criterion have been considered for further analysis.
On the other hand to identify the potential
commodities from the demand side, we have taken the
Indian export data for the years 2012-13 and 2017-18.
Four digit data from COMTRADE database has been
used in shift share method described in the previous
section for identifying the potential products.
The top 40 commodities, which have gained
high market share, have been selected for further
analysis. Now, if we match these products with the
set of products, which have high production value/
advantage in Arunachal Pradesh, we will obtain the
basket of commodities where Arunachal Pradesh
has export potential. The important point to note
here is the difference between product coding in
case of production data and export data. Whereas in
production data we have used NIC (’98) 3 digit code
and for export data the HS coding system has been
used.

Sixteen products obtained by applying our
methodology. These products mainly fall under the
category of limestone, dolomite, medicinal herbs based
products, silk, handloom etc. Now, if India has the
potential markets for these products, it is obvious that
Arunachal Pradesh has both the market opportunities
and production facilities for these products, since the
products are being produced in significant quantity in
Arunachal Pradesh both in relative and absolute terms.

Two related but distinct types of international
classification have been in use while classifying
products: a classification based on economic activities
and a classification based on goods and services
resulting from these activities. The NIC classification
follows activity based classification whereas HS
follows product based classification. Thus a one-toone correspondence between the codes under the two
systems is difficult to establish. To take care of these
short comings it was decided that all classifications of
activities or goods should use HS as the building blocks
whenever revisions are made to the existing coding
systems (Annual Survey of Industries). India was one of
the first countries to embrace the HS coding system in
1988. While developing the NIC-1998 classification
the steering committee decided that among other
principles, “Every 4/5 digit category of the NIC may
be so structured that one or more subheading(s) of
the HS (applicable only to transportable goods) can
be assigned as a whole to only one such category in
the NIC to the extent possible”. Thus three digit NIC

Now, for agricultural products no mapping is available
from HS Code to NIC Code. So, for agricultural
product, the production data is considered separately
and matched with the potential exportable products.
So, specific agricultural items could not be identified,
rather a broad group of items has been listed out. In
the primary survey there would be an opportunity to
be very specific about the agricultural products. This
The trade industry concordance table for India was developed by Debroy
and Santhanam (1993). They matched each of the three digit codes of NIC1987 with various codes of ITC (International Trade Classification). Later on
Veeramani (2003) have used this concordance table to find out the relationship
between India’s industry structure and export. The concordance table was later
updated to include NIC 98 only for selected manufacturing products.
1
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helps in the identification of potential agricultural
products as has been done in case of industrial goods.
These agricultural goods include fruits, spices, flower,
bamboo and timber.

response of exporters on a common scale. On the other
hand questions like “Can you prescribe some general
measure which can be implemented to increase the
exports from Arunachal Pradesh?’ requires multiple
answers or suggestions. The free text format was used
in several places as, such questions required openended answers. The use of this structure also facilitated
subsequent data entry and analysis. The final list
is provided in Table 1 below with deletion of some
products and addition of some new products. For
example products like pineapple has been deleted from
the list of products having unrealized export potential
from Arunachal Pradesh, as it is having high level of
domestic consumption, which could not be captured
through the secondary analysis. Again, Handicrafts
has been added in the list as it is having good potential
from the state as per the availability of skill. It could
not be captured through secondary analysis, as the
potential has not been realized yet.

4.2 Primary Survey
Now, both the industrial products and the agricultural
products identified through the secondary analysis
have been verified through primary survey. The primary
survey has been conducted among the government
officials, producers/exporters, trade promotion bodies
and commodity boards. The districts for the survey
have been selected based on the availability of potential
products in the districts identified from the secondary
analysis. The selected districts are Papum Pare, Upper
Subansiri, West Siang, Dibang Valley and Changlang.
Based on a stratified random sampling approach the
districts were first selected and then random samples
were selected from each group of stakeholders. The
exporters/producers have been selected from each
group of products of importance in each district.

Table 1: Products having export potential from
Arunachal Pradesh as verified from Primary analysis

The questionnaire was kept simple and short to ensure
good response rates, with most of the information to
be furnished by simply checking boxes to indicate
ranking of the advantages or disadvantages on a Likert
scale 2. 36 samples were collected. The sample consists
of 17% exporters, 28% producers, 33% government
officials, 22% commodity boards/ Export promotion
bodies.
In addition to the general use of Likert Scales in the
questionnaires, some questions were framed to allow
multiple responses to a range of categories and some
were framed to allow free-text answers. The multiple
response format was used where the scope for number
of responses were many. Here the respondent can select
the appropriate answers from different options. By
using the Likert scale for the infrastructure facilities,
policy for exports etc., enabled us to quantify the

Sl. No

Product

1

Medicinal Herbs

2

Citrus Fruits

3

Dry Ginger

4

Turmeric

5

Bamboo & Timber

6

Flower

7

Tobacco Products

8

Silk

9

Handicrafts

10

Limestone

Source: Authors’ Calculation

A Likert Scale usually involves assigning between four and ten categories to
a numeric scale for indicating one appropriate response. In our case a Likert
scale ranging in value from 1-5 has been used with rating improving from
highly inadequate (1) to low (2), medium (3), high (4), and excellent (5) has
been used. Weighted average for each factor was worked out by using ranks 1-5.
2

4.3 Destinations of the Major Exportable
Analysis has been carried out to identify the countries
where the major exportable products identified for
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penetration ratio, it have medium potential. The
classification of products is given as below:

the State, are being sent from India. The export data
for India for the year 2017-18 has been used for this
purpose. Major five destination countries have been
selected for each product. Again the MFN3 Applied
Tariff (Average for each group of commodities) has
been used as tariff barriers. This will give us a basic
overview of the destination countries and also about
their market openness. Further, the Import Penetration
Ratio4 (import as a percentage of GDP) has been
calculated through the import data of the destination
countries obtained from WITS and the GDP data
of specific destination countries from World Bank
database (2017-18). With this index, the possibility
of penetration in the destination countries can be
measured.

Table 2: Classification of Products based
on Degree of Potentiality

The products are then classified in to three different
categories:
• Products having high export potential,
• Products having medium export potential, and
• Products having low export potential

Products having
High Potential

Products having
Products having
Medium
less potential
Potential

Turmeric (UAE)

Timber &
Limestone
Bamboo (Russia)

Silk (Hong Kong)

Medicinal Herbs
(Germany)

Citrus Fruits
(Malaysia)

Dry Ginger
(Spain)

Handicrafts (UK)

Flowers
(Germany)

Tobacco Products

Source : Authors’ Calculation

5. Conclusion
The paper has developed a methodology to identify
potential export products at the state-level. It has
tried to overcome the shortcomings in export data
at the state-level through usage of production data
at state-level and export data at country level. It then
complemented the secondary analysis through primary
survey of stakeholders to arrive at a realistic set of
products which have export potential from the state.
Most of the products have been captured through the
secondary analysis, other than the products which
have been excluded for the high level of consumption
in the state.

This classification is primarily based on three types of
entry barriers in a country for the different products,
together with the exporters’ perceptions. They are:
a) MFN Applied Tariff
b) Import Penetration Ratio
c) Non-tariff Barriers
Products which are facing low MFN Applied Tariff and
high Import Penetration Ratio in a particular country
will indicate a high export potential. Less stringent
non-tariff barriers will be an added advantage for the
product in that particular country. High MFN Applied
Tariff and low Import Penetration Ratio with stringent
non-tariff barriers will indicate a less potential for a
product. For example, as turmeric has 4.7% tariff rate
in UAE and it is having 62.31% import penetration
ratio, it has a high potential in UAE. But dry ginger
is having 5.3% tariff in Spain and 26.96% import

The products which have been identified as high
potential should be the immediate focus of export
promotion activities in the state. It has been found out
that products like silk, spices, handicraft, horticulture,
and floriculture products are of export interest of the
state of Arunachal Pradesh. While from secondary
methodology all items could be captured, handicraft
items has been added in the list only after the primary
survey. Specific products like spices, silk, handicraft
is having high export potential in the international

3
Most Favoured Nation tariff applicable for all countries as per WTO
regulations.
4
This ratio illustrates how far an economy depends on imports. It may be
calculated for an individual industry, but we measure this ratio for the whole
economy.
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market. Flower, have medium level of potential in the
international market. Products having middle or low
potential must be kept in mind during negotiations.
These products face a variety of barriers in the
destination countries. Thus the tariffs can be negotiated
and non-tariff barriers if any can be discussed during
the deliberations.
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Chughtai’s A Life in Words:
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Codes of Femininity and
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Searingly honest and unapologetic in representing her life in her much-acclaimed memoir. A
Life in Words, Ismat Chughtai acknowledges that education gives her an opportunity to prove
her worth over the physical prowess of her brothers and assert her identity publicly. In her
memoir, she is fiercely critical of the gendered stereotypes and the hypocrisies of society. She boldly
dismantles the idealised codes of femininity, and through the portrayal of the struggles of her life,
she gives her female readers a possibility of community in identifying with the “I” of the memoir.
While deconstructing the idealised codes of both femininity and masculinity is important to
expose the oppressive power structure of society, equally important is the construction of the
feminist praxis. This paper seeks to explore how writing serves the feminist self of the author to
redefine womanhood and construct the New Woman through words.
Keywords: Femininity, feminist praxis, New Woman

1. Introduction
Ismat Chughtai (1911-91), one of the most courageous and controversial Indian Urdu writers, appeared on
the literary scene during the heyday of the Progressive Writers’ Movement. She was committed to women’s
empowerment and emancipation through education. Chughtai, the ever bold and outspoken Urdu writer, has
wielded her pen to expose the decadent morality and hypocrisy of society through her works. Conscious of the
secondary status allocated to women in the power structure of patriarchal society and aware of women’s lack of
agency since childhood, she wanted to secure a place of dignity for all women, especially for Muslim women of her
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born as a girl, for not being able to outdo her brothers
in terms of physical strength to her realisation- “It is not
necessary to be a boy, what you need is the intelligence
and ingenuity of a boy” (p. 12). She records Azim Bhai
saying, “Boys are like bulls, why do you want to be
a bull? Take them on in the sphere of learning; there
you will beat them hands down” (p. 9). She inherited
a fierce sense of self-respect and the necessity to offer
resistance at the face of oppression from her mentor
Rasheed Jahan, whom she fondly called Rasheed Apa,
who acquainted her with the basics of communism.
Rasheed Jahan was a liberal and highly educated
MBBS doctor and women’s rights activist, who in
1932 together with Sajjad Zaheer and Ahmad Ali,
published a collection of stories Angare which was
confiscated upon the charge of obscenity and mutiny.
She had always appreciated Ismat’s outspokenness
and her ability to judge things critically. During her
higher studies at Aligarh Girls’ College and then at IT
College, Lucknow, Ismat immersed herself completely
in studies. These were the shaping years of her life
when she read Dickens, Gorky, Chekhov, Emile Zola,
Gogol, Tolstoy, Dostoevsky and Maupassant which
brought her back from the world of romance to the
world of reality. She learnt something from every
book she read. These books shattered her romanticised
worldview. This understanding of the real world gave
her the quintessential insight into the lives of ordinary
people and their pretensions which later on found
expression in her fictional narratives.

time. She explored female sexuality, class conflict and
middle-class morality through her writings, often from
a Marxist perspective. But unlike other communist
writers of her time, she focused on the internal social
and emotional exploitation in her stories instead of the
external social exploitation. She portrayed the lives of
Muslim women in a language and style, marked with
spontaneity, raciness, repartee, witticism, freshness
of idiom and imagery, and through these features
she brought alive ‘begumati zubaan’, a language used
specifically by women in the inner apartments of
household.
2. Genesis of A Life in Words
Chughtai wrote her memoir Kaghazi Hai Pairahan
(henceforth KHP) for the Urdu journal Aaj Kal and
its fourteen chapters were published from March 1979
to May 1980. It was in 1994 when these chapters were
published as a volume in Urdu at the initiative of the
editor of Aaj Kal, who added the opening chapter
‘Ghubaar-e-Kaarwaan’, written by the author much
earlier in the same journal. A Life in Words, published
in 2012, is the first complete English translation of
KHP by author-critic M Asaduddin. A radical and
unconventional writer like Chughtai wrote her memoir
with little regards for coherence and biographical
details set in a linear time frame. This freedom from
adherence to a linear time that is otherwise absent in
the grand narrative of autobiography is inherent in
the genre of memoir. She hardly mentions dates and
years, thereby undermining its value as a historical
document; yet this is precisely what is making her
work timeless and her voice representative of the voice
of suppressed women across the ages.

4. Chughtai’s Concept of Womanhood
Chughtai has demonstrated through her life that the
concept of womanhood is a constructed one as it is
also said in The Second Sex, “One is not born, but
rather becomes a woman” (Beauvoir, 2011, p. 20).
On one hand, she criticises the patriarchal society
for containing women, muting their voices, curbing
their rights and controlling their agency, while on the
other hand, she does not falter to censure women who
internalise and perpetuate the detrimental mores of
patriarchal society,

3. The Making of the Feminist Chughtai
In her memoir, Chughtai (2012) eulogised men and
women, who left an indelible mark in her life and
were crucial in the shaping of the New Woman that
she is advocating. She is forever indebted to her elder
brother Mirza Azim Beg Chughtai, a noted novelist in
Urdu literature, for guiding her to create an identity
for herself through education. Her memoir chronicles
her journey from having a sense of inferiority for being

I considered femininity a sham, and looked upon
compromise as falsehood, patience as cowardice and
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reduced to the status of child-bearing machines to fill
in the losses suffered in those wars, in terms of human
lives. They, along with goats and rams, became objects
of plunder as their numbers became deciding factors
in the selection of the chief of a tribe. This custom of
possessing women as property gradually gave rise to
the institution of marriage. Chughtai further says,

gratitude as duplicity. I was not in the habit of beating
about the bush. Even de g up, wearing gaudy clothes and
applying make-up to hide one’s blemishes seemed a kind of
deception. (p. 10)

She further reflected, “I hated moaning women, who
bore illegit children. Fidelity and beauty, which are
considered a woman’s virtues; I condemn them. Love
is a burden on the heart and nothing else. I learned
this from Rashid Aapa.”(“Profile of Ismat Chughtai,”
n.d.)

Separate values developed for the possessor and the
possession to live by. Man became the provider and
woman’s spiritual god. It became a woman’s duty to serve
the man. She did not have to face the challenges of life. As
long as she kept her man pleased and produced more and
more soldiers, she led a secure and peaceful life. After that
she met the same fate as that of old, worthless cattle. That is
why women are scared of old age and conceal their age; so
far she has been dependent on the kindness of her husband
and sons. (p. 271)

5. Chughtai’s Criticism against Women
Chughtai, in her memoir, recreates the stories of her
life in such a way that it holds a mirror up to society,
and at the same time, provides a model to women to
resist the oppressive and decadent norms of patriarchal
society. At times, certain episodes are mentioned only
to generate awareness among women that they too
are responsible for their present condition. One such
episode is the discussion on the first chapter of the Bible
that she had in Miss Chacko’s class during her days in
IT College. She shares her feelings of humiliation and
anger with her readers after reading: “The woman has
to carry the burden of all transgressions, which is her
secondary existence” (p. 269). She and her friends had
fierce debates on the contradictory views of evolution
offered by religion and the theory of evolution. Then,
her narrative changes its tone from one of conversation
to assertion, and records:

She also exposes the concept “Paradise is under the feet
of the mother” (p. 271) as an ideology, constructed
deliberately by aged women in order to ensure their
survival as during old age they are dependent on
their children. Such a frank and systematic analysis
of women’s loss of power compels the female reader
to review her position from a critical perspective.
Though this was meant to awaken women to their
inherent power and encourage them to question the
stereotyped value system, it drew less flak from the
proponents of such system as Chughtai wrapped “the
message neatly in a story or a narrative” (p. 13). She
learnt this art from her elder brother Azim Bhai. She
even portrays her mother as a spokesperson of such
separate value systems, evolved and perpetuated by
agents of patriarchy over the years. She records her
mother saying,

In the beginning, men and women had a more or less equal
status. In terms of physical strength too there was not much
difference… Women used to be the chief of tribes. Slowly,
the quest for comfort made them physically weak. Just as
the rulers wallowing in luxury lose their kingdoms and
become kings in name only, women lost their importance
and were turned into machines for producing children.
They were gradually relegated to working at home. (p. 270)

This was a man’s world, … made and distorted by man.
A woman is a tiny part of this world and man has made
her the object of his own love and hatred. Depending on
his whims, he worships her or rejects her. To make a place
for herself in the world a woman has to resort to feminine
wiles. Patience, prudence, wisdom and social graces- these
will make a man dependant on a woman. From the start, …
make a boy so dependant on you that he feels embarrassed
to sew his own button and would die of shame if he has to

Here, Chughtai explains how women used to enjoy
a position of prominence due to their reproductive
capacity in the earlier days, and how they were gradually
relegated to a secondary position due to their love of
comfort. When men gained the reins of governance in
the tribe, they engaged themselves in constant warfare
to acquire more and more power. Women were
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of debasement. But patriarchal indoctrination was
so deep rooted that many women themselves were in
favour of its use; they used it on the pretext of guarding
their privacy and honour. Young Chughtai’s critical
gaze could perceive the drawbacks of this system,
and during her days in the Aligarh Girls’ College, she
expressed how important the lifting of the purdah is
for a healthy social relationship between the sexes:

prepare his own meal. Do all the small chores that a servant
can do, bear with his injustices with quiet self-abasement so
he eventually feels remorseful and falls at your feet to ask for
forgiveness! (pp. 9-10)

But Chughtai finds this slavish mentality a sham, and
womanly wiles cowardice. All through her life, she
has protested against such false values and deceptions.
She thinks that if economic dependence compels a
girl to obey the men in her family, then that too is a
deception. Chughtai believes, “To maintain the eternal
relationship between man and woman it is enough for
a man to be a man and a woman to be a woman” (p.
10). She compares the helplessness of a wife who stays
with her husband because he is her provider with that
of a prostitute. Such women will give birth to children
who will perpetuate this tradition of helplessness and
slavish mentality. She locates this slavish mentality in
the larger context of developing nations being always
dependent on the munificence of developed nations.
Here she tries to make her female readers aware of the
importance of self-respect. Through the story of her
close friend Mangu, Chughtai has demonstrated the
power of resistance. After giving birth to the third girl
child, Mangu lost her importance to her mother-inlaw due to her failure in producing a male progeny.
She endured all physical tortures inflicted on her by
her mother-in-law and husband, but when her rights
were about to be curbed with the planning of a second
marriage of her husband, she resisted that in her own
way. She might be illiterate and uncultivated; but was
aware of her rights. Chughtai says, “As long as the
women of our country continue to suffer oppression
without resistance we will be weighed down by a sense
of inferiority in political and economic spheres too”
(p. 11).

…once the purdah is lifted, some base emotions that thrive simply
on imagination and become the cause of much mental confusion
get resolved. One stands face to face with reality. One does not
look at another simply as a member of the other sex but as an
ordinary human being. The possibility of blind love gets reduced
and life can be built on surer foundations (p. 155).

7. Education for Woman’s Emancipation
Chughtai thinks that only education can bring women
out of this quagmire of imposed and indoctrinated
constraints. At an early age she realised, “For a country
to develop, educated mothers are needed” (p. 272). But
the society in which she grew up believed, “to educate
a girl was worse than prostituting her” (p.72). It was
against this belief system that she fought tooth and nail
to educate herself. Through her memoir, she questions
the false values of society: “If education is dangerous,
it must be so for every living being … What is poison
to one cannot be elixir to the other” (p. 271). In her
family, she was allowed to have education, but only to
a certain extent after which it was considered harmful
for girls as they believed that education beyond a
certain level would ruin their capacity to become good
wives and good mothers. When she wanted to go to
Aligarh for taking the matriculation exam, her entire
family went against her; but she was also not an easy
nut to crack. When all means failed, she had to take
recourse to threats. She threatened her parents with
her decision to become a Christian convert if they
would not give her permission for further studies. At
this, her father finally gave in to her threats and her
urge for learning, but his permission displayed more
of indifference as he said,

6. Chughtai’s Views on the Purdah System
Chughtai was always against the purdah system,
though as a child she could not openly protest against
her parents who imposed purdah on her; she discarded
its use in her own unique way, on one occasion by
intentionally hiding it in the bundle of beds just before
alighting from a train. She used to regard burqa as a
source of humiliation; it gives her an intense feeling

This is a passbook. With your signature, you can draw
money from the post office. You have six thousand rupees
in your account. You may consider this your dowry or your
portion of inheritance. We want to be freed from your
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9. Conclusion

responsibility… We have also made over a house in Agra in
your name. You could sell it or rent it, whatever you want
(p. 119).

Chughtai redefines womanhood by systematically recreating her self through her memoir and thereby constructing the New Woman whom she is championing
in her works and in real life. This new woman is educated, aware of her rights, accepts things only after judging
them critically and she is economically independent.
This new woman does not hesitate to meet men with an
open mind or share a hearty laugh with them; Chughtai (2012) says, “I like intelligent men who are sharp at
repartee. I also hit it off well with clever and outspoken
women” (p. 202). By sharing all the trivial details of her
life- like her fights with her brothers, her father’s affection for her, her mother’s disapproval of her manly pursuits, her brother Azim Bhai’s instigating her to speak
on controversial issues, her coming to terms with her
sexuality and the changes in her body- Chughtai has
offered her female readers a possibility of community
as they can find an affinity with the “I” of the memoir.
She has never followed the idealised codes of femininity
in her life. She has unmasked the project of patriarchy
as detrimental to the growth of women and society at
large, and also shown the role of women in perpetuating gender stereotypes. She has always lived her life on
her own terms, and through her memoir she has shown
how she has chartered the unconventional path to explore the possibilities of life. Chughtai wants her readers
to understand that they always have a choice between
accepting the idealised codes of femininity as docile,
submissive women and following their own free will;
and this choice will determine their position in society.

Fighting against all odds, she went to Aligarh Girls’
College and then to IT College, Lucknow for
completing her higher studies.
8. Writing about Woman’s Desire and Sexuality
Her memoir is often considered her defence against
her much-criticised story “Lihaaf”. In “Lihaaf”, we
have seen the character Begum Jaan who finds pleasure
in an emotional and sensual relationship with her
masseuse. Charges of obscenity were levelled against
her for writing such a story. The hilarious delineation
of the courtroom proceedings, held as a part of
adjudicating the charges levelled against her after the
publication of “Lihaaf”, shows the misplaced value
system of the hypocrite patriarchal society. It was her
sense of fierce independence, her acknowledgement of
the existence of the woman’s self and her awareness of
women’s rights that gave her the courage to write about
woman’s desire and their initiating the sexual act. In
her stories, she delves deeper into the issue of carnal
desire and female sexuality. Her female characters
are not paragons of virtue, they are rather very much
human with their physical and emotional needs which
should be understood and fulfilled. In “Til”, we have
Rani who is bold enough to express her sexual desires
blatantly. In “Gharwali”, Lajjo is seen to be proud of
her body; she is very much aware of her physicality.
Through her writings, she has always tried to voice
the unvoiced needs and desires of women, and that
is why she has been termed “Urdu’s Wicked Woman”
(Naeem, 2019). As Sidonie Smith and Julia Watson
(2001) have said in Reading Autobiography: A Guide for
Interpreting Life Narratives,
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Male distrust and repression of female speech condemned
most women to public silence, which in turn qualified
their relationship to writing as a means of exploring and
asserting an identity publicly. Women who presumed to
claim fully human identity by seeking places in the public
arena were seen as transgressing patriarchal definitions of
their nature, or “acting like men”. To challenge cultural
conceptions of the nature of woman was to invite public
censure (pp. 114-5).
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reflection in order to become an interrogative mode
that can press upon the real at the point of maximum
contradiction.ó
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!îûëûy!œÞÝþ ¢y!£“þÄÚ ²Ìí›“þ– ößþ™öì˜îû x•#öì˜ 1592 öíöì„þ
1819 þ™ëÅhsþ ”#‡Å 227 îŠöìîû œy!“þ˜ xyöì›!îû„þy èþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ
„þ”ëÅ“þyîû ~„þ ²ÌŸhßþ œ#œy¦þ)!› £öìëû vþzöìàþ!ŠöìœyÐ ”y!îû”Ê– ¢‚„þ#’Å“þy–
ößþºFŠy‰þyîû– !‡!O î!hßþ– ö”£îÄî¢y £z“þÄy!”öì“þ xy„þ#’Å ‹˜þ™”=!œîû
›y˜%öì¡ìîûy £öìëû þ™öìvþü!Šöìœy ßþ¿,!“þ£#˜– x!hßþc£#˜– x!˜!Øþ“þ ‹#îöì˜
@ùÌhßþÐ £zvþzöìîûyþ™#ëû ¢¦þÄ“þy “þyöì”îû ëyî“þ#ëû ›ëÅy”y ö„þöìvþü !˜öìëû
vþzþ™£yîû !”öìëû!Šöìœy œyNþ˜y ç !˜@ùÌ£– ëy öíöì„þ þ™!îûey’ þ™yçëûyîû
~„þ›ye îûyhßþy !Šöìœy þ™Ê!“þîy”ôŸy!˜“þ !î”Ê)þ™Ð !m“þ#ëû“þ– œy!“þ˜
xyöì›!îû„þy £öìëû vþzöìàþ!Šöìœy ößþ™˜#ëû– xy¨%!œ!¢ëû– öîûvþ£z!uþëûy˜–
xy!šÊþ„þy˜ £z“þÄy!” ~„þy!•„þ ²Ìy‰þ#˜ ‹y!“þôvþzþ™‹y!“þîû ›y˜%öì¡ìîû
ëyþ™˜öìÇþeÐ e«#“þ”y¢ !£öì¢öìî îy öþ™öìÝþîû ”yöìëû xy¢y ~£z¢î
›y˜%¡ìöì”îû ¢öìD ~öì¢!Šöìœy “þyöì”îû ßþº“þsþf x!“þ„þíy– vþzþ™„þíy–
„þÒ„þy!£˜#– •›Å#ëû !îÙ»y¢ ç îýî’Å›ëû xyØþëÅ ¢î îû*þ™„þíy–
öë=!œ !”öìëû!Šöìœy ¢›y‹ ç îûy‹˜#!“þîû x“þÄy‰þyîûôx˜y‰þyîûô
vþzêöì„þ!¨Ê„þ“þyöì„þ “þ%öìœ •îûyîû ~„þ xq%“þ ”,!ÜT¦þ!D “þíy xy!D„þÐ
›Äy!‹„þ !îûëûy!œÞÝþ öœ…„þöì”îû ›öì•Ä ¢îÅy@ùÌ†’Ä †y!¢Åëûy ›yöì„þÅ‹
~„þ ¢yÇþyê„þyöìîû îöìœ!Šöìœ˜– òxy›îûy îyhßþöìîîû ¢yöìí öîyGþyþ™vþüy
„þîûöì“þ ßþº¦þyî“þ£z xöì˜„þ xîyhßþî“þyîû £y“þ •!îû– ëy”%– ²ÌöìÝþ›–
öÝþ!œþ™Äy!í– !²Ìöì›y!˜Ÿª– xöì˜„þ xöì˜„þ xõþ!îÙ»y¢ xyîû
xq%“þ%öìvþü ¦þyî˜yîûÐ ~¦þyöìî „þyÒ!˜„þ þ™kþ!“þöì“þ îyhßþöìîîû
ö›y„þy!îœy „þîûyîû îÄyþ™yîû!Ýþ …%î£z ßþºy¦þy!î„þ öîy• £ëûÐó ›yöì„þÅ‹
xyöìîûy îöìœ!Šöìœ˜– òxy›yöì”îû !îûëûy!œ!Ýþ xyœy”yÐ xy›îûy ‹y”%öì“þ
!îÙ»y¢ „þ!îû– ö²Ì“þydy ‡%öìîû öîvþüyöì“þ ö”!…Ð “þyöì“þ xyþ™˜yöì”îû
„þ#Ú ¢î ¢›ëû xyþ™˜yöì”îû ç£z £zvþzöìîûyþ™#ëû ë%!_«îyöì”îû xBþ !”öìëû
¦þyîöì“þ £öìî ˜y !„þÚó „þyöìþ™Å!hsþëûyîû 1949ô~ ²Ì„þy!Ÿ“þ El reino
de este mundo SThe Kingdom of this WorldV vþzþ™˜Äyöì¢îû
›%…îöìõþ îÄî£yîû „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜ òlo real maravilloso americanoó
Sthe real marvelous AmericanV Ÿ·îõþ!Ýþ– œy!“þ˜
xyöì›!îû„þyîû x!“þöìœï!„þ„þ“þyîû „þ%£„þ›![þ“þ ö¦þïöì†y!œ„þô²Ìy„þ,!“þ„þô
¢y‚ßþ,ñ!“þ„þ ‹#î˜îyhßþîöì„þ öîyGþyöì“þÐ

¢›ëûyhsþöìîû ¢,!ÜT £öìëûöìŠ ›Äy!‹„þ !îûëûy!œ‹öì›îû öþ™yÞÝþ„þöìœy!˜ëûyœ
!vþ¢öì„þy¢ÅÐ !˜Š„þ îhßþ%!˜Ûþ îyhßþî“þyöì„þ x!“þe«› „þöìîû– îû*þ™„þíy–
x!“þ„þíy– öœy„þ†yíy £z“þÄy!”öì„þ xy×ëû „þöìîû ‹y”%îyhßþî“þy
˜y˜y¦þyöìî ¢y›y!‹„þô›y˜!î„þ ”yëû ç ›)œÄöì„þ “þ%öìœ •îûöì“þ ö‰þöìëûöìŠÐ
vþz_îûôvþzþ™!˜öìîŸîy”# !vþ¢öì„þy¢Å !£öì¢öìî ›Äy!‹„þ !îûëûy!œ‹öì›îû
‰þ‰þÅy !îöìŸ¡ì !îhßþyîû œy¦þ „þöìîû 1967 ¢yöìœ „þœ!Áºëûyîû
öœ…„þ †y!¢Åëûy ›yöì„þÅöì‹îû One Hundred Years of Solitude
²Ì„þy!Ÿ“þ £çëûyîû þ™îûÐ ~£z îû#!“þîû x˜Äy˜Äöì”îû ›öì•Ä vþzöìÍÔöìëy†Ä
!„þvþzîyîû öœ…„þ „þyöìþ™Å!hsþëûyîû– xyîûöì‹˜!Ýþ˜yîû îöì£Å¢– ö‰þ„þ
öœ…„þ !›œy˜ „þ%öì¨îûy– ‹y›Åy˜ öœ…„þ =rÝþyîû @ùÌy¢– îÊy!‹öìœîû
þ™yçöìœy ö„þyöìëûöìœy– ¦þyîû“þ#ëû £z‚öìîû‹ öœ…„þ ¢yœ›˜ îû&Ÿ!”–
“þ%îûöìßñîû çîû£y˜ þ™y›%„þ þ™Ê›%…Ð ˜y˜y ö”Ÿ ˜y˜y ¦þy¡ìyîû ˜y˜y
öœ…„þ ˜y˜y ›yeyëû ò›Äy!‹„þ !îûëûy!œ‹›óô ö„þ „þöìîû “þ%öìœöìŠ˜
“þy¤öì”îû ‹#î˜”,!ÜT– ²Ì„þîû’ ç ²Ì!“þîy”# !œ…˜ôö„þïŸœÐ
J. A. Cuddon “þy¤îû Dictionary of Literary Terms
and Literary Theory ô ö“þ ò›Äy!‹„þ !îûëûy!œ‹›óô~îû öë

xy!D„þ†“þ ÷î!ŸÜTÄ vþzöìÍÔ… „þöìîûöìŠ˜ ö¢=!œ ~£zîû„þ›éôôôé
„þV îyhßþî– šþÄy˜Ýþy!¢– vþzqöìÝþîû !›×’ îy ¢£yîßþiy˜— …V ‰þ!„þ“þ
¢›ëû î”öìœîû ÷˜þ™%’Ä— †V ˜Äyöìîû!Ýþ¦þ îy ²ÕöìÝþîû !î!¦þ§¬ x‚Ÿ ~„þöìe
þ™y„þyöì˜y îy ö†yœ„þ•y¤•yîû ²ÕÝþ— ‡V ßþº²Àô!›íôîû*þ™„þíyîû îÄî£yîû—
ˆV ²Ì„þyŸîy”# ç þ™îûyîyhßþîîy”# î’Å˜y— ‰þV îû£¢Ä›ëû þ™y![þ“þÄ—
ŠV ¢£¢y ‰þ›„þ¢,!ÜTîû vþzþ™y”y˜— ‹V xy“þBþ›ëû ç xîÄyöì…Äëûôîû
vþzþ™!ßþi!“þÐ
ò!˜ƒ¢D“þyîû ~„þŸ îŠîûó ~î‚ ò„þöìœîûyîû ›îûÖöì› ö²Ì›ó ¢£ ¢y“þ!Ýþ
îÄ!“þe«›# vþzþ™˜Äy¢ ~î‚ öîŸ !„þŠ% öŠéyÝþ†Ò ç x˜Äy˜Ä †öì”Äîû
îû‰þ!ëû“þy ö˜yöìîœ‹ëû# „þœ!Áºëûy˜ öœ…„þ †Äy!îÊöìëûœ †y!¢Åëûy ›yöì„þÅ‹
‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû ‹˜„þþ™Ê!“þ› îû*þ™„þyîû îöìœ ßþº#„þ,“þÐ 1982ôöì“þ
ö˜yöìîœ „þ!›!Ýþîû ›hsþöìîÄ îœy £öìëû!Šöìœy öë ›yöì„þÅ‹ !˜›Åy’
„þöìîûöìŠ˜ òa cosmos in which the human heart and the
combined forces of history– time and again– burst the
bounds of chaos.ó ~£z ›hsþöìîÄîû xyöìœyöì„þ xy›yöì”îû î%Gþöì“þ

£öìî !„þ¦þyöìî ö²Ì›ô!˜ƒ¢D“þyô›,“þÄ%îû xyØþëÅ îëûy˜ !˜›Åyöì’ ›yöì„þÅ‹
!›!œöìëû !”öìëûöìŠ˜ ëy!þ™“þ îyhßþî ç þ™îûyîyhßþî“þyöì„þ– £*”ëûî,!_ ç
¢›ëû “þíy £z!“þ£y¢ ö‰þ“þ˜yöì„þ– ‹#îöì˜îû “þ%FŠ ç ¢îûœ x!¦þKþ“þyîû
¢öìD x!“þ„þíy xyîû „þÒ˜yöì„þÐ xîŸÄ „þÒ˜yîû öë „þ%£„þ›yëûyîû
‹˜Ä ›yöì„þÅ‹ !îÙ»î!¨“þ “þyöì„þ !“þ!˜ xîyhßþî îy x!“þîyhßþî îöìœ
ßþº#„þyîû „þöìîû˜ !˜– îîû‚ „þÄy!îûî#ëû îyhßþî“þyîû ²Ì“þ#ëû›y˜ ÷î!ŸÜTÄ
îöìœ£z !‰þ!£«“þ „þöìîûöìŠ˜Ð

e«öì› !îöìÙ»îû ˜y˜y ¦þy¡ìyîû ¢y!£öì“þÄ ‹y”%îyhßþî“þy !îhßþyîû œy¦þ
„þöìîûöìŠ „þyîû’ èþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ Ÿy¢˜ôþ™#vþüöì˜îû ö„Ïþ” ç þ™’Äyëûöì˜îû
xíÅ˜#!“þôîûy‹˜#!“þ Ö•% œy!“þ˜ xyöì›!îû„þyöì„þ£z îMéþ˜yîû þ™y¤öì„þ
!˜›!I“þ „þöìîû !˜Ð !îöìÙ» öë…yöì˜£z èþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ“þyîû ö„Ïþ”y_«
þ™”!‰þ£« þ™öìvþüöìŠ ö¢…yöì˜£z vþzþ™!˜öìîŸîy”# ¢‚ßñ,!“þîû ²Ì!“þßþ™•Åyëû
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‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû “þ_´¦þyî˜y ç îy‚œy ¢y!£“þÄ

„þyîû’ ~…yöì˜£z ö¢ ~„þ!Ýþ öŠéöìœ öþ™öìëûöìŠÐ ›yöì„þyöì¨yëû “þ…˜ç
ö„þvþz ›yîûy ëyëû !˜ îöìœ ö„þyöì˜y ¢›y!•öìÇþeç ö˜£zÐ ö„þîœ£z
œy!“þ˜ ¦þy¡ìyëû „þíy îœöì“þ íy„þy ²Ìyöìëûy§Ãy” ö£yöì¢ xyîû„þy!”çöì„þ
“þyîû þ™!îûîyöìîûîû öœyöì„þîûy ~„þ!Ýþ †yöìŠîû ¢öìD öî¤öì• îûyöì… xöì˜„þ
îŠîûÐ ›,“þÄ% £ëû “þyîûÐ “þyîû îvþü öŠéöìœ ö£yöì¢ îyîyîû ›öì“þy îœŸyœ#
ç xyöìî†²Ìî’– xyîû öŠéyÝþ öŠéöìœ xyvþzöìîû!œëûyöì˜y îyîyîû ›öì“þy
îû£¢Ä¢õþy˜#Ð vþzîû¢%œy “þyîû £yîûyöì˜y îvþü öŠöìœöì„þ …%¤öì‹ !šþöìîû
xy¢yîû ¢›ëû !˜öìëû xyöì¢ ~„þ”œ !îöì”!Ÿöì„þ ëyîûy !î!e« „þîûöì“þ
Öîû& „þöìîû ˜y˜y þ™ŸîûyÐ Öîû& £öìëû ëyëû ›yöì„þyöì¨yîû ¢öìD !îöì”!Ÿöì”îû
öëy†yöìëy†Ð

›yöì„þÅöì‹îû ‹˜!²Ìëû“þ› ~!þ™„þ xy…Äy˜ One Hundred Years
of Solitude þ™¤ëû!eŸ!Ýþîûç öî!Ÿ ¦þy¡ìyëû “þ‹Å›y £öìëûöìŠ ~î‚
!î!e« £öìëûöìŠ þ™y¤‰þ ö„þy!Ýþîûç öî!Ÿ– öë î£zöì„þ xyîû ~„þ ßþº˜y›•˜Ä
ö˜yöìîœ‹ëû#– !‰þ!œîû „þ!î þ™yîöìœy ö˜îû&”y– x!¦þ!£“þ „þöìîûöìŠ˜
òthe greatest revelation in the Spanish language since
the Don Quixote of Cervantesó îöìœÐ „þœ!Áºëûyîû „þÄy!îûî#ëû
vþzþ™„þ)öìœîû xyîû„þy“þy„þy @ùÌy› öë…yöì˜ 1927ô~ ‹öì§Ã!Šöìœ˜
œy!“þ˜ xyöì›!îû„þyîû ¢îÅ‹˜!²Ìëû ò†yöìîyó– ›yöì„þÅöì‹îû xy…Äyöì˜
ö¢£z xyîû„þy“þy„þy£z öë˜ ‹y”%îyhßþöìîîû xœ#„þ xyîû!Ÿ˜†îû
ò›yöì„þyöì¨yóÐ þ™y¤‰þ ”Ÿ„þ •öìîû ›yöì„þÅ‹ !Šöìœ˜ ›yöì„þyöì¨yîû ›“þ xyØþëÅ
úÙ»ëÅŸyœ# œy!“þ˜ xyöì›!îû„þy˜ ¢y!£öì“þÄîû !þ™“þ,²Ì!“þ› î%öìëû!¨ëûyÐ
“þyîû ›y˜%¡ìöì”îû ßþ¿,!“þôxyöìî†ô!îÙ»y¢ô„þÒ˜yô„þ%¢‚ßñyîûôîÄíÅ“þyô
öî”˜yô!£‚¢yôö²Ì›ôvþzþ™„þíyôîû*þ™„þíy £z“þÄy!” ¢î!„þŠ%îû x!¦þ˜î
£z!“þî,_„þyîûÐ ›yöì„þÅöì‹îû ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû xy”Äyþ™#àþ ›yöì„þyöì¨y
xydþ™Ê„þyŸ „þöìîû!Šöìœy “þy¤îû þ²Ìí› ˜öì¦þœy òþ™y“þyîû Gþvþüó îy
Leaf Storm S1972Vô~– ›)œ öë îû‰þ˜y!Ýþ La Hojarasca
˜yöì› öî!îûöìëû!Šœ 1955 ¢yöìœÐ ¢”Ä †,£ë%kþô“þy!vþü“þ ‹˜þ™”
›yöì„þyöì¨yîû ~„þ !˜ƒ¢D xyd‡y“þ# vþy_«yöìîûîû ëíyëí xöìhsþÄ!ÜT
!”öì“þ vþzöì”Äy†# ~„þ î,kþ „þöì˜Åœ– „þöì˜Åöìœîû ö›öìëû £z¢yöìîœ ç
£z¢yöìîöìœîû öŠöìœöì„þ !˜öìëû– îýßþºîû „þí˜îû#!“þ ç ÷‰þ“þ˜Äþ™Êîyöì£îû
xy!Döì„þ– !˜ƒ¢D“þy ç ›,“þÄ%îû ~£z xy…Äy˜Ð ~„þ!Ýþ !”öì˜îû ›ye
xy• ‡rÝþyîû ¢›ëû¢#›yëû ~„þ!Ýþ ‡öìîûîû ¢#›yîkþ þ™!îû¢öìîû ~£z
xy…Äy˜ †öìvþü vþzöìàþ!Šöìœy îëûyöì˜îû îý›y!e„þ“þy ç „þy!œ„þ
!îþ™ëÅyöì¢îû ‹y”%îyhßþî•›Å# ÷î!ŸöìÜTÄÐ

›yöì„þyöì¨y e«öì› £öìëû çöìàþ xy„þ¡ìÅ’#ëû îy!’‹Äöì„þ¨Ê– öë…yöì˜
xyöì¢ £zëûy!Bþîûy– „þœy…y›yöìîûîû ›%˜yšþyîû ¢%öìëyöì† š%þöìœöìšþ¤öìþ™
çöìàþÐ ¢yÁËy‹Äîy”# þ™%¤!‹îû xy!•þ™öì“þÄ ›yöì„þyöì¨y î”öìœ ëyëû–
~öì¢ ëyëû öÝþÆ˜– !î”Ä%ê– ›”– …yîyîû– ö”£þ™¢y!îû!˜Ð ŸÊ!›„þîûy •˜
vþzêþ™y”˜ „þîûöìœç þ™öìvþü íyöì„þ !˜‰þ%“þœyëû– „þœy„þyîûîyîû#öì”îû ¢%îû›Ä
xRy!œ„þy öíöì„þ ”)öìîûÐ öîyöìëû˜!”ëûy þ™!îûîyöìîûîû ¢öìD !îöì”!Ÿ
öÙ»“þyDöì”îû ¢…Ä †öìvþü çöìàþ– vþzê¢î xyîû xy˜yöì†y˜y ‰þœöì“þ
íyöì„þÐ !˜îÅy‰þ˜öì„þ ö„þw „þöìîû †,£ë%kþ Öîû& £ëû ›yöì„þyöì¨yëûÐ
xyvþzöìîû!œëûyöì˜y î%öìëû˜!”ëûy £öìëû çöìàþ ~£z †,£ë%öìkþîû ~„þ
!îöì”Êy£# ˜yëû„þ „þöì˜Åœ xyvþzöìîû!œëûyöì˜yÐ ”#‡Å †,£ë%kþôþ™öìîÅîû
£“þÄyô!£‚¢yô¢îû„þyîû þ™!îûî“þÅöì˜îû öŸöì¡ì ¢!õþ‰þ%!_« ¢Á™y!”“þ
£ëûÐ ¢y›y!‹„þôîûy‹÷˜!“þ„þ ¢‚‡y“þ “þ#îÊ xy„þyîû ö˜ëû „þœ!Áºëûyîû
ö¢˜yîy!£˜#îû £yöì“þ •›Å‡Ýþ# „þœy…y›yöìîûîû ×!›„þöì”îû !˜!îÅ‰þyîû
†’£“þÄyëûÐ ²Ìîœ î,!ÜT ˜yöì› ›yöì„þyöì¨yëû– x!îîûy› î¡ìÅ’ ‰þöìœ þ™Êyëû
þ™y¤‰þ îŠîûÐ x‹y‰þyîû ç îÄ!¦þ‰þyöìîû ~öì„þ ~öì„þ ›,“þÄ% £öì“þ íyöì„þ
î%öìëû˜!”ëûy þ™!îûîyöìîûîû ¢”¢Äöì”îûÐ xyvþzöìîû!œëûyöì˜y îy!îöìœy!˜ëûy
vþzjy› „þy›˜yëû x‹y‰þyöìîû !œ® £ëû ›y!¢ xy›yîûyhsþy vþzîû¢%œyîû
¢öìDÐ “þyöì”îû Ööìëûyöìîûîû öœ‹ !˜öìëû ‹§Ãyöì˜y ¢hsþy˜ ›yîûy ëyëû–
îy¤öì‰þ ˜y “þyîû ›yóçÐ ~„þy îõþ ‡öìîû xyÝþöì„þ þ™öìvþü xyvþzöìîû!œëûyöì˜y
îy!îöìœy!˜ëûyÐ xyîû ~£z¢›ëû£z ¦þëûy˜„þ •%!œGþöìvþü •¹‚¢ £öìëû ëyëû
›yöì„þyöì¨yÐ vþzÍÔÁº ¢›ëû xyîû xy˜%¦þ)!›„þ îyhßþöìîîû ö„þï!’„þ“þyëû
†öìvþü vþzöìàþöìŠ ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû ~£z ~!þ™„þ xy…Äy˜– ²Ì‹§Ã öíöì„þ
þ²Ì‹§Ãyhsþöìîûîû x=˜!“þ ‰þ!îûeô‡Ýþ˜y– öœï!„þ„þôxöìœï!„þ„þôvþzqöìÝþîû
xyØþëÅ ˜˜ô!œ!˜ëûyîû îëûöì˜îû x!îÙ»y¢Ä !îÙ»hßþ“þyëûÐ

One Hundred Years of Solitude ~„þŸó îŠöìîûîû ¢›ëû¢#›yëû

öœy„þyœëûô!î!FŠ§¬ ‹˜þ™” ›yöì„þyöì¨yëû î%öìëû˜!”ëûy þ™!îûîyöìîûîû ¢y“þ
þ™Ê‹öì§Ãîû „þy!£!˜– !˜ƒ¢D“þyëû ëyîû Öîû& ~î‚ !˜ƒ¢D“þyëû öŸ¡ìÐ
˜”#ô“þ#öìîû †öìvþü çàþy xœ#„þ ‹˜þ™” ›yöì„þyöì¨yîû þ™Ê!“þÛþy“þy ö£yöì¢
xyîû„þy!”ç î%öìëû˜!”ëûy öë “þyîû ßþf# vþzîû¢%œyöì„þ !˜öìëû „þœ!Áºëûy
öíöì„þ ‰þöìœ ~öì¢!Šéœ ö£yöì¢ xyîû„þy!”çöì„þ !˜îÅ#ëÅ xþ™îy” ö”çëûy
‹÷˜„þ þ™Ê%öìvþ˜!¢çöì„þ £“þÄy „þöìîûÐ “þyîû ßþºöì²À ö”…y ›yöì„þyöì¨y
þ™_˜ „þöìîû!Šœ– î!£‹Å†ê öíöì„þ !î!FŠ§¬ öë ‹˜þ™” îý îŠîû •öìîû
£öìëû vþzöìàþ!Šœ xyØþëÅ ˜y˜y ‡Ýþ˜yîû ~„þ £zvþzöìÝþy!þ™ëûyÐ !šþ îŠîû ö¢…
yöì˜ xy¢öì“þy ~„þ”œ !‹þ™¢#– ›Äy!‹„þ ö”…yöì“þy— ö”…yöì“þy ‰þ%Áº„þ–
”)îûî#’– îîûöìšþîû ›öì“þy !îKþyöì˜îû ˜y˜y !îßþ¿ëûÐ !‹þ™¢#öì”îû ~„þ‹˜–
²ÌyKþ ö›œ!„þëûyöì”¢ô~îû ¢öìD îõþ%c £ëû ö£yöì¢ xyîû„þy!”çîûÐ ö¢
!‹þ™¢#öì”îû ö”…yöì˜y ˜y˜y îû£¢Ä !˜öìëû ¦þyîöì“þ ¦þyîöì“þ ²Ìyëû vþz§Ãy”
£öìëû çöìàþ– @ùÌy› öŠöìvþü ‰þöìœ öëöì“þ ‰þyëûÐ vþzîû¢%œy ö„þyíyç ëyöìî ˜y

1958 ¢yöìœ ¢y‚îy!”„þ“þyîû öþ™Ÿyëû !˜ë%_« ›yöì„þÅ‹ “þy¤îû îõþ%öì”îû
„þyöìŠ îÄ_« „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜ ~„þ ÷ßþºîûŸy¢„þöì„þ !˜öìëû ~„þÝþy î£z
öœ…yîû £zFŠyÐ “þy¤îû !˜öì‹îû ö”öìŸ ~„þ˜yëû„þ“þsþf# Ÿy¢„þ =hßþyöì¦þy
öîûy£y¢ä !þ™˜y£zëûyîû ÷ßþºîûŸ›öì˜ ò~œä ~¢öìþ™_«yöì”yîûó îõþ £öìëû
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„%þhsþœ ‰þöìRyþ™y•Äyëû

ö†öìœ ò†yöìîyó “þ…˜ „þœ!Áºëûy öŠöìvþü £zçöìîûyöìþ™Ð ö”öì…!Šöìœ˜ xyîû
~„þ ÷ßþºîûŸy¢„þ– ö¦þ!˜‹%öìëûœyîû ›yöì„þÅy‹ öþ™öìîû‹ !‹öì›öì˜öì‹îû
þ™“þ˜Ð “þyîûç xöì˜„þ xyöì† £z!“þ£y¢ œy!Nþ“þ £öìëû!Šœ ö‹˜yöìîûœ
šÊþyöìBþyîû xþ™„þ#!“þÅöì“þÐ 1968ôöì“þ ›yöì„þÅ‹ !œ…öì“þ Öîû& „þîûöìœ˜
El otono del patriarca / The Autumn of the Patriarch–
~„þ xy!„þÅÝþy£zþ™Äyœ ÷ßþºîûŸy¢öì„þîû Çþ›“þyîû ¦þëûyî£ !˜ƒ¢D“þyîû
›Äy!‹„þô!îûëûy!œÞÝþ xy…Äy˜– öë Ÿy¢„þ öîöì‰þ ö”ëû ¢›%”Ê– öîöì‰þ
ö”ëû £*”!þ™[þ ç îû_«öì„þ Ýþ%„þöìîûy „þöìîû xyöì›!îû„þyöì„þÐ œÁºy
þ™Äyîûy@ùÌyöìšþ– !“þ˜ô‰þyîû þ™,ÛþyîÄyþ™# ¢%”#‡Å îyöì„þÄ– ¢›öìëûîû x˜%e«›
¦þyˆy ç þ™yöìÎÝþ þ™yöìÎÝþ ëyçëûy „þí˜¦þ!Dîû ~„þ „þyîÄ=’y!§º“þ †öì”Ä
›yöì„þÅ‹ !˜›Åy’ „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜ ~„þ “þ#îÊ þ™öìœ!›„þ– ößþºFŠy‰þy!îû“þy ç
!î„þyîû@ùÌhßþ !˜ƒ¢D“þyîû ~„þ îû*þ™„þî,_yhsþÐ

~î‚ ßþºöì”öìŸîû ßþºyöìíÅ ˜“%þ˜ ‹˜”îû”# ¢îû„þyîû †vþüyîû ßþº²À¦þöìDîû
‹µyœyëû ~„þ öÙÕ¡ìyd„þ îûy‹÷˜!“þ„þ ²Ì!“þßþ™•ÅyÐ îy‚œy ¢y!£öì“þÄ
‹y”%îyhßþî“þy !î¡ìöìëû xyöìœy‰þ˜y „þîûöì“þ ö†öìœ ›öì˜ îûy…öì“þ £öìî öë
èþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ îy‚œyç þ™Ê“þÄÇþ „þöìîûöìŠ ¢y†îûþ™yöìîûîû ¢y”y ‰þy›vþüyîû
²Ì¦þ%öì”îû x“þÄy‰þyîû ç xy!•þ™“þÄ– ö¦þy† „þöìîûöìŠ “þyöì”îû öŠöìvþü
ëyçëûy èþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ xyî‹Å˜y– ëy ë%† ë%†yhsþöìîû ¢‚e«!›“þ „þöìîûöìŠ
x!hßþc£#˜“þy ç ßþ¿,!“þ£#˜“þyîû x!¦þŸyþ™– ëyîû ¢yöìí îûy‹÷˜!“þ„þ
”,!ÜT¦þ!D ßþºy¦þy!î„þ¦þyöìî£z ‹!vþü“þÐ

îy‚œy ¢y!£öì“þÄ ‹y”%îyhßþî“þy : ~„þ!Ýþ „þ%!tþ“þ xî“þîû!’„þy

÷eöìœy„þÄ˜yí ›%öì…yþ™y•Äyöìëûîû vþzqÝþ îûöì¢îû vþzþ™˜Äy¢ ò„þBþyî“þ#ó
îy‚œy ¢y!£öì“þÄ þ™Êí› ‹y”% ç îyhßþî“þyîû !›×öì’îû vþzöìÍÔ…öìëy†Ä
”,ÜTyhsþÐ ”%!Ýþ þ™öìîÅîû ~ô„þy!£!˜îû ²Ìí› þ™öìîÅ ²Ì„,þ“þ ‡Ýþ˜y ç
îyhßþöìîîû ‹†ê xyîû !m“þ#ëû þ™öìîÅ x¢½þî vþzqÝþöìcîû ‹†êÐ
~£z öœ…yîû ²ÌŸ‚¢y „þîûöì“þ !†öìëû îûî#¨Ê˜yí ‹y”%îyhßþöìîîû
›)œ ¢%îû!Ýþ Š%¤öìëû!Šéöìœ˜— òöœ…„þ x!“þ ¢£öì‹ ¢îûœ ¦þy¡ìyëû
xy›yöì”îû ö„þï“þ%„þ ~î‚ „þîû&’y vþzöì”Ê„þ „þ!îûëûyöìŠ˜ ~î‚ !î˜y
xyvþüÁºöìîû xyþ™˜yîû „þÒ˜yŸ!_«îû þ™!îû‰þëû !”ëûyöìŠ˜Ð †Ò!Ýþ ”%£z
¦þyöì† !î¦þ_«Ð ²Ìí› ¦þyöì† ²Ì„,þ“þ ‡Ýþ˜y ~î‚ !m“þ#ëû ¦þyöì† x¢½þî
x›)œ„þ xq%“þ îûöì¢îû „þíyÐ ~£zîû*þ™ xq%“þ îû*þ™„þíy ¦þyœ „þ!îûëûy
öœ…y !îöìŸ¡ì Çþ›“þyîû „þy‹Ð x¢½þöìîîû îûyöì‹Ä öë…yöì˜ ö„þyöì˜y
îy¤•y !˜ëû› ö„þyöì˜y !‰þ!£«“þ îûy‹þ™í ˜y£z– ö¢…yöì˜ ößþºFŠy!î£y!îû’#
„þÒ˜yöì„þ ~„þ!Ýþ !˜†)‘þü !˜ëû›þ™öìí þ™!îû‰þyœ˜y „þ!îûöì“þ =’þ™˜y
‰þy£zÐó ²Ì‰þ!œ“þ îû*þ™„þíyîû þ™%˜!˜Å!Å›“þ ~£z xy…Äyöì˜ !þ™“þ,“þy!sþf„þ
îD¢›yöì‹ þ™#!vþü“þy „þBþyî“þ# “þyîû ßþºöì²À ö”…y ~„þ ¢›yhsþîûyœ îûyhßþy
ö…y¤öì‹ öî¤öì‰þ íy„þyîûÐ îyhßþî !îþ™öì”îû îû*þ™ •öìîû xyöì¢ ˜yöì„þÙ»îû#
îûyÇþ¢#– ¦þ%“þôö²Ì“þ– „þíy îöìœ þ™Öþ™y!…îû ”œÐ „þBþyî“þ#îû †Ò
ö“þy ~„þ ßþº²À£z xyîû “þy£z ‹y”%îyhßþöìîîû òdream-like elementó
!£öì¢öìî xyöì¢ îû*þ™„þíy– vþzþ™„þíy– îûyÇþ¢ôö…yÇþ¢– !Ÿ„þöìvþüîû
=öì’ îy‡ £öìëû ëyçëûy ›y˜%¡ìÐ öœï!„þ„þôx!“þöìœï!„þ„þôxöìœï!„þ„þ–
ßþº²Àôîyhßþîôxy‹=!îîû öîvþüy¦þyˆyîû ö…œyëû œy!“þ˜ôxyöì›!îû„þy˜
›Äy!‹„þ !îûëûy!œ‹öì›îû ¢öìD “þ%œ˜#ëû ‹y”% ç îyhßþöìîîû ~„þ
!›× ¢‚ßñîû’ öþ™Ÿ „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜ ÷eöìœy„þÄ˜yí “þy¤îû òœ%ÍÔ%ó xyîû
òvþ›îû&‰þ!îû“þóô~îû †Ò=!œöì“þçÐ

£zçöìîûyþ™#ëû ¢¦þÄ“þy öë›˜ †öìvþüöìŠ xöì˜„þ– ö¦þöìˆöìŠç xöì˜„þ
!„þŠ%Ð ¢yÁËy‹Äîy”#ôvþzþ™!˜öìîŸîy”# xy@ùÌy¢öì˜îû !£‚¢yôîû_«þ™y“þô
x“þÄy‰þyöìîûîû „þy!£!˜ ‰þyþ™y !”öì“þ ö‰þöìëûöìŠ vþzþ™!îû“þöìœîû
îû&!‰þŸ#œ“þyîû xyvþüyöìœÐ œy!“þ˜ xyöì›!îû„þyîû ›y˜%¡ì £zçöìîûyöìþ™îû
ö¢£z îîÅîû“þy ö¦þyöìœ!˜Ð “þy£z “þyöì”îû vþzqy!î“þ ¢y!£“þÄîû#!“þ
magic realism ›)œ“þ £zçöìîûyþ™#ëû !vþ¢öì„þyöì¢Åîû !îöìîûy!•“þyëû

èþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ xy•%!˜„þ“þyîû „,þêöì„þïŸöìœîû !îþ™îû#öì“þ ö”Ÿ‹
¢‚!£“þyëû ~£z öë ²Ì!“þöìîûy•# xyëû%• !˜›Åy’ „þöìîû!Šéöìœ˜
÷eöìœy„þÄ˜yí– þ™îûî“þÅ#öì“þ “þyöì„þ @ùÌ£öì’îû xy@ùÌ£ ö”…y˜ !˜ îy‚œy
¦þy¡ìyîû öœ…„þîûyÐ x¢y›y˜Ä ”yŸÅ!˜„þ öîy•¢Á™§¬ îûî#¨Ê˜yí
~î‚ ”îû”# „þíy!ŸÒ# Ÿîûê‰þöì¨Êîû „þœöì› ‹!›”yîû“þsþf ç ¢y•yîû’
‹#îöì˜îû „þíy íy„þöìœç ö”Ÿ‹ þ™îûÁ™îûy !˜¦Åþîû ö„þyöì˜y ²Ì!“þîy”#

1981 öíöì„þ ö›!:öì„þy !Šöìœy ›yöì„þÅöì‹îû ßþiyëû# !àþ„þy˜yÐ ú îŠîû£z
öî!îûöìëû!Šöìœy “þy¤îû ¢y‚îy!”„þ“þy•›Å# ˜öì¦þœy òChronicle of a
Death ForetoldóÐ ¢“þÄ ‡Ýþ˜y xîœÁºöì˜ òx˜yîû !„þ!œ‚óô~îû ~„þ
˜˜ô!œ!˜ëûyîû ˜Äyöìîû!Ýþ¦þÐ öŸ¡ì öíöì„þ Öîû&öì“þ ‰þœy ²ÕöìÝþîû vþz‹y˜#
²Ìîyöì£ ‡Ýþ˜y ç „þÒ˜yîû !î¼y!hsþ„þîû !›öìŸöìœ ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû ßþ™ŸÅ
öÝþîû þ™yçëûy ëyëûÐ öŠéyÝþöìîœyëû !””yîû „þyöìŠ Ööì˜!Šöìœ˜ îyöìîûy
îŠöìîûîû ~„þ ‹y”%îy!œ„þyîû †Ò– ëyîû ›yíyîû “þy›yöìÝþ ‰þ%œ öîöìvþü
ëy!FŠöìœy ›,“þÄ%îû þ™öìîûçÐ òOf Love and Other Demonsó
!Šöìœy ö¢£z xœ#„þ îyhßþöìîîû „þy!£!˜Ð
~„þŸ îŠöìîûîû !˜ƒ¢D“þyîû ú¨Ê‹y!œ„þ ¦þy¡ìÄ„þyîû ‰þöìœ öëöì“þ
ö‰þöìëû!Šöìœ˜ ÷îû!…„þ ç îhßþ%ë%!_«ô!˜¦Åþîû îyhßþî“þyîû ²Ì!“þßþ™•Åyëû ~„þ
!‰þîû‹yëû›y˜ ›yöì„þyöì¨yîû !”öì„þÐ xy›yöì”îû ‹˜Ä öîûöì… öëöì“þ
ö‰þöìëû!Šöìœ˜ ~„þ ”)îûô¢½þyî˜yîû £y“þŠéy!˜ôôôéòA new and
sweeping utopia of life, where no one will be able to
decide for others how they die, where love will prove
true and happiness be possible, and where the races
condemned to one hundred years of solitude will have,
at last and forever, a second opportunity on earthó.
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‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû “þ_´¦þyî˜y ç îy‚œy ¢y!£“þÄ

öœ…„þ ›yöì„þÅöì‹îû ¢yÁËy‹Äîy”ô²Ì!“þöìîûy•# îëûy˜ ~…yöì˜ ˜y
íy„þöìœç– Ÿ£îû öíöì„þ ”)öìîû „þ”›þ™%îû @ùÌyöì› ²Ì„,þ!“þîû ¢öìD
!›öìœ!›öìŸ íy„þy ”y!îû”Êôþ™#!vþü“þ @ùÌy›‹#î˜– ‹!› !‡öìîû „%þöìîöìîûîû
ßþº²À– ö›”˜›öìÍÔîû ”%öì†Å vþy˜y ö›öìœ çvþüyîû ~„þ xöìœï!„þ„þ ‹†ê–
~„þy„þ# „%þöìîöìîûîû ¢D# îûy“þôö‹Äyêßþ¬y– ˜”#îû ‹œ xyîû †yöìŠîû
Šéyëûy £z“þÄy!” xy×ëûû „þöìîû ŸÄy›öìœîû xy…Äy˜ ¢›¢Äy¢‚„þ%œ îyhßþî
öíöì„þ vþz_#’Å £öì“þ íyöì„þ ²Ì„,þ!“þ öíöì„þ x!“þ²Ìy„,þ“þ ‹y”%îû îû£¢Ä›ëû
„þÒ˜yîû £y“þŠy!˜öì“þÐ !„þlsùþ ßþºöì²Àîû „þyîûîy!îû „þ%öìîîûöì„þ xíÅ!œ°y ç
x÷î• œyœ¢y @ùÌy¢ „þîûöìœ ²Ì„,þ!“þ !˜Øþ%þ™ íyöì„þ ˜yÐ ö›”˜›öìÍÔîû
•y˜öìÇþöì“þ ›vþü„þ œyöì†Ð ßþf#ôþ™%eô¢‚¢yîû öŠöìvþü x÷î• ¢‚¢öì†Å
›_ „þ%öìîîû “þyîû !î¡ìëûôxyŸëû ç ßþºyöìßþiÄîû ‰þîû› Çþ!“þ ßþº#„þyîû „þöìîû
!šþöìîû xyöì¢ „þ”›þ™%öìîûÐ ‰þy¤”!˜ îûyöì“þ !šþöìîû ëyëû þ™%îûöì˜y ›˜%öì¡ìÄ“þîû
îõþ%öì”îû „þyöìŠ– „þíy îöìœ “þîû“þîû „þöìîû ‰þœöì“þ íy„þy ¢yöìþ™îû ¢öìD–
xyîŠy xõþ„þyöìîû “þyöì„þ !‰þ˜öì“þ öþ™öìîû öœöì‹îû ‰þy›îû î%!œöìëû xy”îû
„þöìîû ›)œ“þy˜# †y£z!ÝþÐ ßþf# î%œ%öì„þ öŠöìvþü xy¦þyöì„þ !˜öìëû þ™y!œöìëû
ëyçëûy „%þöìîîû !‰þ˜öì“þy ö…¤‹%îû “þœyîû îy¤ £yöì“þ ¢yöìþ™îû îy¢yÐ “þy£z
!Ÿ¢ !”öìëû övþöì„þ xyœyþ™ ‹›yöì“þ ö‰þöìëû!Šöìœy “þyîû ¢yöìíÐ “þyöì„þ
övþöì„þ!Šöìœy …%î x˜%˜ëû „þöìîû òxy¦þy– xy¦þyó îöìœÐ †“þÅ öíöì„þ
öî!îûöìëû òxy¦þyó !˜¦þÅ%œ öŠyîœ !”öìëû!Šœ „%þöìîîûöì„þÐ þ™yöìëû „þöì¡ì
îy¤•˜ !”öìëû !Gþ›!Gþ› !î¡ìöì‡yöìîû ö„þyöì˜ye«öì› ”y¤!vþüöìëû „%þöìîîû ö”…
öì“þ þ™yëû ¢yîû ¢yîû “þyœ†yöìŠîû ö„þyœöì‡¤¡ìy ~„þ !îîûyÝþ ˜#œ ‰þy¤”Ð
~„þÝþy ›£z œy!†öìëû çþ™öìîû vþzàþöì“þ íyöì„þ ‰þy¤” •îûöìî îöìœÐ ~¦þyöìî£z
‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû „%þ£„þ œyöì† ö„þîœ ›,“þÄ%þ™íëye# „%þöìîîû ˜ëû– œyöì†
þ™yàþöì„þîûç ö‰þyöì…—ò›£zöìëûîû ²Ìyëû öŸ¡ì „þy!àþöì“þ þ™y öîûöì… „%þöìîîû
‰þy¤” öþ™öìëû ö†œÐ ›yíyîû çþ™öìîû £yçëûyëû Gþ%þ™!¢ “þyœ þ™y“þy¢%kþ
„þy¤Ýþyöì“þyœy vþyœ=öìœy ˜vþüöìŠÐ ˜#öì‰þ “þy„þyöìœ£z ›yàþ¦þ!“þÅ •y˜–
xy•…y˜y ”#!‡ ‹%öìvþü ö‹Äyêßþ¬yëû þ™p šþ%öìÝþ xyöìŠ— ¢y!îû !”öìëû
”y¤vþüyöì˜y þ™îû#öì”îû öë ö„þvþz ~Çþ%!˜ vþzöìvþü öëöì“þ þ™yöìîûÐ [...] £yöì“þîû
~„þÝþy xyˆ%œ ‰þy¤öì”îû ~„þ ö„þyöì’ œy†yöì“þ£z övþöìî ö†œÐ …%î
¢yî•yöì˜ xyöìîû„þ „þy!àþ vþzöìàþ „%þöìîîû vþy˜ £y“þ…y˜y ‰þy¤öì”îû çþ™îû
ö‰þöìþ™ •îûœÐ ¢öìD ¢öìD „þ˜%£z x!· ö†¤öìí ö†œÐ xöì˜„þ „þöìÜT Ýþyœ
¢y›öìœ !˜öìœ „þ%öìîîûÐ ~“þîvþü ~„þÝþy !‹!˜¢Ð “þyîû ¢îÝþy ‹%öìvþü£z
˜#œ ›y…öì˜îû ö„þy!Ýþ‚Ð “þyîû vþzþ™îû !”öìëû ˜#œöì‰þ xyöìœy †öìœ
þ™vþüöìŠÐ ~…y˜ öíöì„þ£z ö‹Äyêßþ¬y £ëûÐ [...] ›y…öì˜îû ˜#öì‰þ vþy˜
£y“þ !”öìëû „%þöìîîû ‰þy¤öì”îû †yöìëûîû Ÿ_« !„þŠ% •îûöì“þ ‰þy£zœÐ ‰þy¤” îvþü
!ßþÔþ™y!îûÐó ~îû þ™îûî“þÅ#öì“þ öœ…y ŸÄy›öìœîû ò£yçëûy †y!vþüó S1979V
ç ò‰þ¨öì˜Ù»îû ‹‚Ÿ˜ó S1980V vþzþ™˜Äy¢ ”%!Ýþöì“þ ‹y”%îyhßþöìîîû !„þŠ%
ßþ™ŸÅ!‰þ£« íy„þöìœç ò!£› þ™öìvþü ö†œó S1982V vþzþ™˜Äy¢!Ýþöì“þ þ™y£z
›yGþîëû¢# ›•Ä!î_ ö”î„%þ›yöìîûîû ¦þyî˜yëû ~„þÝþy îŠîû öíöì„þ î¡ìÅy

îëûy˜ !Šœ ˜y– !Šœ ˜y ²Ìy!hsþ„þ ‹#îöì˜îû x“þ#“þ ú!“þ£Ä “þíy
!›íôþ™%îûyöì’îû ú¨Ê‹y!œ„þ vþzþ™!ßþi!“þÐ èþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ“þyîû x!¦þ‡y“þ
ç “þyîû šþœŸÊ%!“þöì“þ ²Ìy!hsþ„þ ‹#îöì˜îû ö„þyöì˜y ²Ì!“þîy”# @ùÌsþi˜y
!î¦þ)!“þ¦þ)¡ìöì’ç ˜‹öìîû xyöì¢ !˜Ð “þyîûyŸBþöìîûîû ò£y¢%!œîy¤öì„þîû
vþzþ™„þíyó ç ò˜y!†˜# „þ˜Äyîû „þy!£˜#óô ö“þ îÊy“þÄ‹#î˜ ç öœy„þyëû“þ
¢‚ßþ,ñ!“þîû „þíy íy„þöìœç îyhßþöìîîû îû&Çþ“þy x!“þe«› „þîûöì“þ ö¢£z
öœy„þyëû“þ îÄî£*“þ £ëû !˜Ð îyhßþîîy”# ›y!˜„þ îöì¨yþ™y•Äyëû ö„þyíyç
ö„þyíyç þ™îûyîyhßþî“þy ç „þÒîyhßþî“þyîû xy!D„þ îÄî£yîû „þöìîû
íy„þöìœç ²Ì!“þîy”# xyëû%• îû*öìþ™ !“þ!˜ !›íôþ™%îûy’ôßþº²Àôßþ¿,!“þöì„þ
îÄî£yîû „þöìîû˜ !˜Ð „þöìÍÔyœ#ëû îyhßþî“þyîû xy•%!˜„þ“þyëû ÷î!‰þeÄ
ç ßþºy“þöìsþfÄîû x¦þyî ˜y íy„þöìœç èþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ“þyîû ²Ì!“þßþ™•Åyëû
ö”Ÿ#ëû ú!“þ£Ä ç „þÒ˜yîû ö“þ›˜ ö„þyöì˜y ¢)e ˜‹öìîû xyöì¢ !˜Ð
!“þ!îûöìŸîû Öîû&öì“þ ò„þyîû&îy¢˜yó ç ‰þ!ÍÔöìŸîû öŸöì¡ì ò‹œþ™y£z£y!Ýþóô
ö“þ ‹#î˜y˜¨ îyhßþî xyîû þ™îûyîyhßþöìîîû ~„þÝþy ¢#›y˜y !˜îû*þ™öì’îû
ö‰þÜTy „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜Ð
þ™MéþyöìŸîû ”Ÿ„þ ç “þyîû þ™îûî“þÅ#öì“þ îy‚œy „þíy¢y!£öì“þÄ
£z!“þ£y¢ôö‰þ“þ˜y ¢Á™§¬ öœy„þ‹#îöì˜îû îyhßþî“þy xy›îûy
þ™y£z!˜ ~›˜ ˜ëûÐ “þöìî îyhßþî“þyîû ¢#›y öþ™!îûöìëû ‹y”%îyhßþöìîîû
þ™!îû¢öìîû vþz_îû’ ö“þ›˜ œÇþ „þîûy ëyëû !˜Ð îû›yþ™” ö‰þï•%îû#îû
òî˜þ™œyŸ#îû þ™”yîœ#ó– x“þ#˜ îöì¨Äyþ™y•Äyöìëûîû ò˜#œ„þtþ þ™y!…îû
ö…y¤öì‹ó– ²Ìšþ%ÍÔ îûyöìëûîû òö„þëûyþ™y“þyîû ö˜ïöì„þyó £z“þÄy!”öì“þ îÊy“þÄ‹#î˜
ç ¢y‚ßþ,ñ!“þ„þ þ™îûÁ™îûyîû !‰þe íy„þöìœç ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû þ™Ê!“þöìîûy•#
xy!D„þ ö¢¦þyöìî ö”…y ëyëû !˜Ð ~îûç þ™öìîû ò›!£¡ì„%þvþüyîû vþzþ™„þíyó
ç ò‰þy¤”öìîöì˜óôö“þ x!›ëû¦þ)¡ì’ ¢öì‰þ“þ˜ ²Ìëûyöì¢ !˜öì‹öì„þ îyhßþî“þyîû
!˜†vþü öíöì„þ öœy„þ„þíyîû þ™%˜!˜Å›Åyöì’ ›%_« „þîûöì“þ ö‰þöìëû!Šöìœ˜Ð
~îû£z ›öì•Ä ¡ìyöìÝþîû ”Ÿöì„þ ò£y‚!îûëûy!œÞÝþóöì”îû !îöì”Êy£# ²ÌöìÇþy¦þ
öíöì„þ ‹§Ã !˜öìëû!Šœ ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû ~„þ ²Ìyîû!½þ„þ îû*þ™– ›œëû ç
¢›#îû îûyëûöì‰þï•%îû# ~î‚ îy¢%öì”î ”yŸ=®– ¢¨#þ™˜ ‰þöìRyþ™y•Äyëû
²Ì›%öì…îû £yöì“þ– ëy¤îûy ~„þ inverted reality ö„þ ‹y”%îû !›ŸÊöì’
ú¨Ê‹y!œ„þ îyhßþî“þyëû þ™!îû’“þ „þîûöì“þ ‰þy£zöìœ˜Ð £z!“þ›öì•Ä
›yöì„þÅ‹ !œ…öìœ˜ One Hundred Years of Solitude ~î‚ ú
îŠîû£z ŸÄy›œ †öìDyþ™y•Äyëû !œöì…!Šöìœ˜ ò„%þöìîöìîûîû !î¡ìëû xyŸëûóÐ
1981ôöì“þ öœ…y £öìëû!Šœ îû&Ÿ!”óîû Midnight’s ChildrenÐ
”%£z îy‚œyîû †Òôvþzþ™˜Äyöì¢ ›Äy!‹„þ !îûëûy!œ‹›ô~îû ö„þyÝþyœ ~œ
1982ôöì“þ ›yöì„þÅöì‹îû ö˜yöìîœ²Ìy!®îû vþz_îû„þyöìœÐ
ŸÄy›œ †öìDyþ™y•Äyöìëûîû ò„%þöìîöìîûîû !î¡ìëû xyŸëûó S1967V ²Ìí›
îy‚œy ›Äy!‹„þ !îûëûy!œÞÝþ vþzþ™˜Äyöì¢îû ßþº#„,þ!“þ ”y!î „þîûöì“þ þ™yöìîûÐ
~„þ£z îŠöìîû ²Ì„þy!Ÿ“þ One Hundred Years of Solitudeô~îû
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„%þhsþœ ‰þöìRyþ™y•Äyëû

£y!îûöìëû ëyçëûyîû ”%!Øþhsþy !„þ¦þyöìî ¢‚„þÝþyþ™§¬ ˜yëû„þöì„þ !˜öìëû ëyëû
îyhßþî öþ™!îûöìëû ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyëû “þyîû ‰þ›„þ²Ì” xy…Äy˜Ð ¢y“þ‰þ!ÍÔŸ
îŠöìîûîû ö”î„%þ›yîû ~„þ!”˜ îy‹yöìîû !†öìëû !£öì› ö¦þ‹y îîûî!Ýþ
£yöì“þ !˜öìëû ¦þyöìî !£› þ™öìvþü ö†œ î¡ìÅy xy¢yîû xyöì†£zÚ !£› þ™öìvþü
ö†œ xyîû ›%öìŠ ö†öìœy ~„þÝþy ö†yÝþy }“þ%Ú }“þ%‰þöìe«îû ~öì£˜
ö…ëûy!œþ™˜yëû ”yîû&’ !‰þhsþy¢‚„þöìÝþ þ™öìvþü ö†öìœy ö¢Ð ¦þyîöì“þ ¦þyîöì“þ
„þöìëû„þ!”öì˜îû ›öì•Ä ö¢ öë˜ î%öìvþüy £öìëû ö†öìœy– ¢y“þ‰þ!ÍÔŸ vþzöìÎÝþ
‰þ%ëûy_îûÐ öŠöìœôîvþz ö”î„%þ›yöìîûîû þ™y„þy ‰þ%œ– ö„þy¤‰þ„þyöì˜y ‰þy›vþüy
xyîû ›%…ôö‰þy… ö”öì… ‡yîöìvþü ö†öìœyÐ xí‰þ xyëû˜yëû ”y¤vþüyöìœ
!˜öì‹îû ö‰þyöì… ö¢ ö¢£z ¢y“þ‰þ!ÍÔŸÐ þ™öìíô‡yöìÝþ– „þ›Åßþiöìœ ¢îy£z
xîy„þ ”,!ÜTöì“þ ö”öì…– “þy›yŸy „þöìîû– xyîû !‰þhsþyëû !‰þhsþyëû ö”î„%þ›yîû
e«öì› îyhßþî öíöì„þ ¢öìîû öëöì“þ íyöì„þ ßþº²À ç xöìœï!„þöì„þîû !”öì„þ–
!šþöìîû ëyëû ÷ŸŸöìîîû îû*þ™„þíyîû ‹†öì“þÐ îyhßþöìîîû ¢›¢Äyô¢‚‡y“þ
öíöì„þ ¢öìîû !†öìëû !î„þÒ îyhßþöìîîû ~£z vþzI#î˜ ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû
²Ìßþiy˜¦þ)!›Ð ~„þ îûyöì“þ “þyîû öŠyÝþöìîœyîû ö”î ¢y!£“þÄ „þ%!Ýþöìîûîû
þ™)‹yîy!¡ìÅ„þ# …%öìœ ö”î„%þ›yîû ö”…öìœy !²Ìëû !ŸÖ¢y!£!“þÄ„þ ¢%„%þ›yîû
ö” ¢îû„þyöìîûîû xyd‡y“þ# £!îûöì’îû †ÒÐ ~…˜ ö„þyíyëû ö¢£z
öœ…„þ– ö„þyíyëû ö†öìœy £!îû’!ÝþÚ ‡%öì›îû ›öì•Ä “þyöì„þ ö”…y !”öìœ˜
÷ŸŸöìîîû öœ…„þ– vþy„þöìœ˜ “þyîû ˜y› •öìîû– Š%Ýþöì“þ íy„þöìœ˜ xyîû
ö”î% Š%öìÝþ ö†öìœy “þy¤îû öþ™Šöì˜Ð îûî#¨Ê¢”öì˜îû ¢y›öì˜ „þyŸšþ%œ–
þ™y“þyœôöîûöìœîû †öì“þÅ îöìëû ‰þœy ˜”#– þ™yöìŸ ‹›yöì˜y ›y!Ýþîû þ™y£yöìvþü
”y¤!vþüöìëû †öìÒîû ö¢£z £!îû’Ð ¢%„%þ›yîû ö” ¢îû„þyîû Š%éÝþöìœ˜ £!îûöì’îû
!”öì„þÐ ÝþyÝþy ö¢rÝþyöìîûîû ¢y›öì˜Ýþy öŠéöìëû ö†öìœy ‹DöìœÐ £!îû’ Gþy¤þ™
!”öìœy þ™y“þyœ öîûöìœîû ˜”#öì“þÐ öœ…öì„þîû £y“þ öíöì„þ þ™öìvþü ö†öìœy
“þy¤îû !þ²Ìëû òîûy‹yó šþy|öìrÝþ˜ öþ™˜Ð ‡%› ö¦þöìˆ ö†öìœy ö”î%îûÐ ö¢£z
öíöì„þ ö”î„%þ›yöìîûîû ›˜ ‹%öìvþü íyöì„þ ¢%„%þ›yîû ö” ¢îû„þyîû xyîû “þyîû
£!îûöì’îû xyØþëÅ ‹†ê– ÷ŸŸöìîîû ˜ÞÝþyœ!‹ëûyÐ îyhßþöìîîû ‹!Ýþœ“þy
xyîû “þyîû x„þyöìœ î%!vþüöìëû ëyçëûy !˜öìëû ›y˜%öì¡ìîû !“þëÅ„þ ›hsþîÄ ç
¢öì¨£þ™)’Å ”,!ÜT öíöì„þ ~„þ›ye ¢%„þ%›yîû ö” ¢îû„þyîû£z “þyöì„þ îy¤‰þyöì“þ
þ™yöìîûÐ îyhßþöìîîû ¢î!„þŠ% Gþyþ™¢y £öìëû “þyîû ö‰þyöì… ¦þyöì¢ ö”î
¢y!£“þÄ „þ%!Ýþöìîûîû þ™)‹yîy!¡ìÅ„þ#îû x!“þ²Ìy„,þ“þ ‹†êÐ x!šþöì¢îû þ™öìí
£z![þëûy ~:öì‰þöìO îy¢ öíöì„þ ö˜öì› œ“þyþ™y“þyëû ‘þy„þy vþzöìÎÝþy!”öì„þîû
šþ%Ýþþ™yöìí ö¢ ö”…öì“þ þ™yëû ¢%„þ%›yîû ö” ¢îû„þyîû “þyöì„þ £y“þŠéy!˜
!”öìëû vþy„þöìŠ˜Ð !„þ¦þyöìî £y!îûöìëû ö†öìœy ~„þÝþy ö†yÝþy î¡ìÅy}“þ%–
ö„þ˜ ¢îy£z “þyöì„þ ‰þ%ëûy_îû îëûöì¢îû î%öìvþüy îöìœ ¦þyîöìŠ– ö„þ˜
!”˜îûy“þ ö‹öì† ç ‡%!›öìëû ¢%„%þ›yîû ö” ¢îû„þyöìîûîû ›yëûyî# ‹†öì“þîû
Šé!î ö”öì… ö¢Ú ö”î„þ%›yîû ¦þyöìî ~„þ‹˜ vþy_«yîûöì„þ ›˜ …%öìœ ¢î
îœy ”îû„þyîûÐ ~„þ!”˜ îy¢ÞÝþöìþ™îû ¢y£z˜öìîyvþÅ öíöì„þ ö¢ ö…y¤‹
þ™yëû vþy. „þyîy!¢îûÐ vþy. „þyîy!¢îû ~„þ xõþ„þyîû ö†yþ™˜ ö‰þÁºyöìîû

!‰þ!„þê¢y Öîû& £ëû ö”î„%þ›yöìîûîûÐ ö¢…yöì˜£z vþy_«yîû ö„þyöì˜y ~„þ
¢%„%þ›yîû”yóöì„þ ç¡ì%• îy!˜öìëû !”öì“þ îœöìœ ö”î% xîy„þ £öìëû ëyëû
öœ…„þ ¢%„þ%›yîû ö” ¢îû„þyîûöì„þ ö”öì…Ð ¢%„%þ›yîû”yóîû £yöì“þ •îûy
”!vþüöì“þ ~„þÝþy öþ™y¡ìy £!îû’Ð vþy. „þyîy!¢ îöìœ˜ öë ~Ýþy ¢%„þ%›yîû”yóîû
“þöìþ™yî˜Ð ~…yöì˜£z ý¤Ÿ !šþîûöìœ ö”î„þ%›yîû ö”öì… ö¢ ”y¤!vþüöìëû xyöìŠ
ö›öìÝþÊyîû !¦þöìvþüÐ ~îûþ™îû ö¢ þ™y†öìœîû ›öì“þy …%¤öì‹ öîvþüyëû ö¢£z
¢y£z˜öìîyvþÅ– vþy. „þyîy!¢îû ö‰þÁºyîû– ¢%„%þ›yîû”yóîû “þöìþ™yî˜ xyîû
ö¢£z £!îû’Ð ¢î !„þŠ% ~öì¢!Šöìœy ›Äy!‹„þ £zœÄ%Ÿöì˜îû ›öì“þy— ~…˜
¢î !„þŠ% ¦þÄy!˜ŸÐ ~£z¦þyöìî ›y˜%öì¡ìîû ëy!þ™“þ ‹#î˜ôîyhßþî öíöì„þ
”)öìîû ~„þ „þÒîyhßþöìîîû îy!¢¨y £öìëû çöìàþ ö”î„%þ›yîûÐ ~„þ!”˜
öŠöìœ îûy‹%öì„þ !˜öìëû Šyöì” çöìàþ þ™y!…îû ›öì“þy vþzöìvþü ëyöìî îöìœÐ ßþf#
öŸšþyœ# ~öì¢ “þyöì„þ xyÝþ„þyëûÐ x“þƒþ™îû îy!vþüŠyvþüy ç ~œy„þyŠyvþüy
£öì“þ £ëû ö”î„%þ›yîûöì„þÐ îyhßþî ‹†öì“þîû ¢öìD ¢Á™„þÅ !Šé§¬ „þöìîû
ö¢ öî!îûöìëû þ™öìvþü ~„þy– ¢Á™)’Å ßþºy•#˜Ð ‰þœöì“þ ‰þœöì“þ ö¢ ‘þ%öì„þ
þ™öìvþü šþ%îûšþ%öìîû îy“þy¢ î£zöì“þ íy„þy Ÿyœîöì˜Ð ö¢…yöì˜£z öšþîû ö”…y
£ëû vþy. „þyîy!¢îû ¢öìDÐ £y“þŠy!˜ !”öìëû “þyöì„þ vþyöì„þ˜ vþy. „þyîy!¢–
“þyvþüy“þy!vþü Š%öìÝþ “þy¤îû „þyöìŠ ‰þöìœ xy¢öì“þ îöìœ˜Ð Š%öìÝþ öëöì“þ !†öìëû
þ™öìvþü ëyëû ö”î„%þ›yîûÐ ö‡yîû ö„þöìÝþ ö†öìœ ö”î„þ%›yîû ö”öì… vþy.
„þyîy!¢ ö„þyíyç ö˜£zÐ ‰þyîûþ™yöìŸ Ö•% Ÿyœ†yöìŠîûy £yçëûyëû ”%œöìŠÐ
ö¢ xyîyîû ‰þœöì“þ íyöì„þ ¢%„%þ›yîû ö” ¢îû„þyîû ç “þyîû £!îûöì’îû
¢õþyöì˜Ð
²Ìyëû ~„þ£z ¢›öìëû îyˆy!œ þ™yàþ„þöì„þ œy!“þ˜ xyöì›!îû„þyîû ›Äy!‹„þ
!îûëûy!œ‹öì›îû xyßþºy” ~öì˜ !”öìëû!Šöìœ˜ x!¦þ!‹ê ö¢˜ “þy¤îû
òö”îy‚Ÿ#ó S1981V– òîûý‰þ[þyöìœîû £yvþüó S1985V– ò!î”Äy•îû# ç
!îîy†# œ!…¨îûó S1995V £z“þÄy!” öœ…yëûÐ =ëûyöì“þ›yœyîû öœ…„þ
!›öì†œ xyhßþ%!îûëûy¢ “þy¤îû òMen of Maizeó S1949V vþzþ™˜Äyöì¢
èþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ“þyîû ²Ì!“þßþ™•Åyëû îÄî£yîû „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜ ²Ìy‰þ#˜ ›y£zëûy
¢¦þÄ“þyîû ¢y‚ßþ,ñ!“þ„þ ú!“þ£ÄÐ !„þvþzîyîû èþ™˜Äy!¢„þ xyöìœöì£y
„þyöìþ™Å!hsþëûyîû “þy¤îû òThe Lost Stepó S1953V vþzþ™˜Äyöì¢ ~„þ
¢D#“þ!ŸÒ#îû ¢y‚ßþ,ñ!“þ„þ ßþºy“þöìsþf „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜ xyþ™˜ xydy˜%¢õþy˜Ð
œy!“þ˜ xyöì›!îû„þyîû ~ô‹y“þ#ëû îû‰þ˜yîû Šyëûyöì“þ£z x!¦þ!‹ê ö¢˜ “þy¤îû
†Òôvþzþ™˜Äyöì¢ œ%® ‹#î˜ô¢‚ßþ,ñ!“þîû þ™%˜!˜Å›Åyöì’ îÊ“þ# £öìëû!Šöìœ˜
‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû xy!Döì„þÐ öœy„þy‰þyîûô!˜¦Åþîû ö†yÛþ#ô¢›yöì‹îû
!îÙ»y¢ô¢‚ßñyöìîûîû ²Ì!“þöìî”˜ òö”îy‚Ÿ#ó x!¦þ!‹ê ö¢öì˜îû ²Ìí›
‹#îöì˜îû îyœ%îû‡yÝþ þ™öìîÅîû xy…Äy˜Ð ö”î“þy ëyöì”îû çþ™îû ¦þîû
„þöìîû ö¢£z ö”îy‚Ÿ#öì”îû ö”öì…!Šöìœ˜ öœ…„þ– ëyîûy !Šœ @ùÌy›#’
ö„þï› ¢›yöì‹ ¦þyöìœy›¨ !˜•Åyîûöì’îû !˜ëûy›„þÐ x!¦þ!‹êô~îû †öìÒ
öœy£yîûy @ùÌyöì›îû ¢yîûîy˜ öœy£yîû ö“þ›˜£z ~„þ ö”îy‚Ÿ#Ð „þyœ#
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‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû “þ_´¦þyî˜y ç îy‚œy ¢y!£“þÄ

îy ›˜¢yîû íyöì˜ “þyîû Ÿîû#öìîû ö”î“þy ¦þîû „þîûöìœ ¢yîûîyöì˜îû „þíy
£öìëû ëyëû ÷”îîy’#Ð ö”îy‚Ÿ# ¢yîûîy˜ £öìëû çöìàþ !˜Á¬î†Å#ëû x¢£yëû
›y˜%¡ìöì”îû ›%Ÿ!„þœ xy¢y˜Ð îý îŠîû xyöì† îyœ„þ ¢yîûîyöì˜îû
!þ™“þy £#îûy›˜ “þyîû x¢%ßþi ßþf#öì„þ îy¤‰þyöì“þ þ™y¤‰þ !î‡y ‹!› îy¤•y öîûöì…
þ™MéþyŸ Ýþy„þy •yîû „þöìîû!Šöìœy îû‡%˜yöìíîû „þyŠ öíöì„þÐ ßþf# îy¤öì‰þ !˜
xyîû “þyvþüy“þy!vþü •yîû öŸy• !”öìëû “þyîû ‹!› !šþöìîû öþ™öì“þ !†öìëû x!“þ
þ™!îû×öì› ›yîûy !†öìëû!Šöìœy £#îûy›˜Ð !þ™“þ,}öì’îû öîyGþy „þy¤öì• ”Ÿ
îŠöìîûîû ¢yîûîy˜ îû‡%˜yöìíîû îy!vþüöì“þ îûy…yöìœîû „þyöì‹ öëy† ö”ëûÐ
~îûþ™öìîû ×yî’ ¢‚e«y!hsþöì“þ ö…îûy ö…œyîû íyöì˜ ö¢ £öìëû çöìàþ
ö”îy‚Ÿ#Ð e«öì› öœy„þ!îÙ»yöì¢ ¦þîû „þöìîû ÷”î# Ÿ!_«öì“þ x¦þÄhßþ
¢yîûîy˜ !˜”y˜ !”öì“þ íyöì„þÐ xöì˜„þ îŠîû îyöì” öîûy†›%!_« ç
¢hsþy˜ ‰þyçëûyîû ›öì“þy !î¡ìöìëûîû îy£zöìîû ö”îy‚Ÿ#öì„þ îyîû „þöìîû xyöì˜
ö¢“%þ ë…˜ ö¢ “þyîû ‹!›îû ö„þyîœy öšþîûöì“þîû îÄyþ™yöìîû !î‰þyîû²ÌyíÅ#
£ëû ¢yîûîyöì˜îû „þyöìŠÐ “þyîû !˜öì‹îû þ™MéþyŸ îŠîû xyöì†îû x“þ#öì“þ
!šþöìîû ëyëû ¢yîûîy˜ öœy£yîûÐ ~…y˜ öíöì„þ£z @ùÌyöì›îû ²Ì!“þþ™!_Ÿyœ#
‹!›ô”…œ”yîûöì”îû x“þÄy‰þyöìîû þ™#!vþü“þ ›y˜%¡ìöì”îû ›%!_«îû œvþüy£zöìëû
~„þ ÷î²Õ!î„þ vþz_îû’ ‡öìÝþ ö”îy‚Ÿ#îûÐ @ùÌy›#’ •›Å!îÙ»yöì¢îû Šé„þ
ö¦þöìˆ x“þÄy‰þy!îû“þ ›y˜%¡ìöì”îû öŸ¡ì xîœÁº˜ ¢yîûîy˜ £öìëû çöìàþ
~„þ x˜Ä ö”îy‚Ÿ#Ð þ™Ööì”îû !˜öìëû ö…œy ö”!…öìëû öîvþüyöì˜y
îy!‹„þîûöì”îû œ%® ‹#îöì˜îû xy…Äy˜ òîûý‰þ[þyöìœîû £yvþüóÐ îýŸ“þ
îŠîû •öìîû ›£y‹˜# öŸy¡ì’ xyîû xy£z˜# Ÿy¢öì˜ öŸ„þvþüöìŠ¤vþüy
îy!‹„þöìîûîûy “þyöì”îû ëyëyîîû ‹#îöì˜îû ¢›hßþ ²Ì!“þ„þ)œ“þyîû ›öì•Äç
•yîû’ „þöìîû îûyöì… öþ™ïîûy!’„þ ßþ¿,!“þ xyîû !‰þîûhsþ˜ ¢‚ßþ,ñ!“þ– ëb „þöìîû
îûyöì… £y‹yîû îŠîû xyöì†„þyîû þ™)îÅþ™%îû&¡ì îûýîû ~„þÝþ%„þöìîûy £yvþüÐ ²Ìyëû
ö”vþüŸó îŠîûîÄyþ™# !îhßþ,“þ ~„þ „þ!Ò“þ îyhßþöìî x!¦þ!‹ê öœöì…˜
îy!‹„þîûöì”îû ö†yÛþ#‹#îöì˜îû !îÙ»y¢ô²Ì!“þÛþyîû „þy!£!˜Ð „þy¤þ™y „þy¤þ™y
†œyëû ˜y!“þ Ÿy!îûîyöì„þ †Ò îöìœ îy!‹„þîû þ™!îûîyöìîûîû þ™Méþ› þ™%îû&¡ì
‹y!›öìîûîû ßþf# î,kþy œ%!î!˜Ð îöìœ ~„þ ˜yôöì”…y ö”öìŸîû „þíy– ‡‡Åîûy
˜”#îû “þ#öìîû– ¦þ)!›„þöìÁ™ •¹‚¢ £öìëû!Šöìœy îy!‹„þîûöì”îû îy!vþü‡îûÐ
“þyîûþ™öìîû xyîyîû ‰þœöì“þ íy„þy– î¢!“þ ßþiyþ™˜– îy¤”îûô¦þyœ%„þ ö‹y†yvþü
„þöìîû ö…œy ö”…yöì˜yÐ ‡‡Åîûyîû vþz_öìîû ö†yëûyœþ™yvþüyëû ˜“%þ˜ î¢!“þîû
!“þ˜ !”öì˜îû ›yíyëû xyîyîû vþzê…yöì“þîû ö˜y!ÝþŸÐ îûyöì“þ ‡%öì›îû ›öì•Ä
‹y!›öìîûîû ”y”% ²Ì#öì“þ›öì„þ ßþºöì²À ö”…y ö”ëû “þyîû ›îûy îyþ™ ”˜%–
öŠöìœöì„þ ”œîœ !˜öìëû þ™%öìîîû ö”öìŸ öëöì“þ îöìœÐ ßþºöì²À ö”…y ›îûy
îyöìþ™îû !˜öì”ÅŸ›öì“þy ²Ì#öì“þ› xyîû îy!‹„þîûöì”îû ”œ ‰þœöì“þ íyöì„þ
þ™%öìîîû !”öì„þ– ‹˜þ™” öíöì„þ ‹˜þ™öì”Ð îyhßþöìîîû !”öìŸ£yîûy xîßþiy
öíöì„þ !˜Ü;þyhsþ £öì“þ ßþº²Àôßþ¿,!“þôú!“þ£Äöì„þ xy¤„þöìvþü •öìîû îy!‹„þîûöì”îû
~£z ‰þœy£z öë˜ ‹y”%îyhßþöìîîû @ùÌsþi˜yÐ £y‹yîû îŠéöìîûîû ~„þ ‰þœ›y˜
öþ™ïîûy!’„þ ßþ¿,!“þ– xy!”þ™%îû&¡ì îûýîû £yöìvþüîû îûÇþy„þî‰þ ö¢£z @ùÌsþi˜yîû

vþzj#þ™„þ xy•yîûÐ ë%† ë%† •öìîû “þyöì”îû ²Ìyöì’îû †¦þ#öìîû ¢ëbôœy!œ“þ
~£z ú!“þ£Ä î!£îûy†“þ xþ™¢‚ßþ,ñ!“þîû myîûy xye«yhsþ £öìœ ²Ì#öì“þ›
öîûy‹ x!ßþiîû!‰þöì_ îöì¢ ¦þyöìî †¦þ#îû îûyöì“þ “þyöì”îû “þy¤î%îû îy£zöìîû
†yŠ“þœyëûÐ ö¢…yöì˜£z ‰þy¤”˜# îûyöì“þ ö”…y ö”ëû ”˜%– îöìœ îûýîû „þíyÐ
”)öìîû “þy!„þöìëû ‰þy¤öì”îû xyöìœyëû ²Ì#öì“þ› ö”öì… îûýîû ‰þœ›y˜ ŠyëûyÐ îûý
¢î îy!‹„þîûöì”îû ~¦þyöìî£z ö”öì…Ð ö¢ “þyîû £yvþü !”öìëû !†öìëû!Šöìœy
îy!‹„þîûöì”îû ~ôþ™,!íî#öì“þ öî¤öì‰þ íy„þöì“þÐ ”˜% öŠöìœöì„þ öŸy˜yëû
îy!‹„þîûöì”îû !þ™“þ,þ™%îû&¡ì îûý ‰þ[þyöìœîû †ÒÐ î!£îûy†“þöì”îû xye«›’
öíöì„þ îy!‹„þîûöì”îû ²Ìy‰þ#˜ ¦þ)…[þ– Ÿ¢ÄöìÇþ“þ– ˜”#– ßþºy•#˜“þy
îûÇþyîû œvþüy£z ç ö¢£z œvþüy£zöìëû îûýîû xydî!œ”yöì˜îû †ÒÐ ~£z †Ò
öíöì„þ vþzj#þ™˜yîû îû¢” ¢‚@ùÌ£ „þöìîû ²Ì#öì“þ›öì”îû œvþüy£z þ™%öìîîû öŸ¡ì
!àþ„þy˜yëû îy!‹„þîûöì”îû x!•„þyîû ²Ì!“þÛþyîûÐ x“þƒþ™îû 1947ô~îû
ö”Ÿ¦þyöì†îû „þyîûöì’ îy!‹„þîûöì”îû ¢%!ßþi“þ öŸ¡ì !àþ„þy˜y ‹!›œyîy”
‰þöìœ ëyëû þ™y!„þhßþyöì˜Ð ~“þ!”˜ “þyöì”îû ö„þyöì˜y •›Å#ëû þ™!îû‰þëû !Šöìœy
˜yÐ ~…˜ îûyÜTÉ#ëû x˜%Ÿy¢öì˜îû ‰þyöìþ™ “þyîûy îy•Ä £ëû £z¢œy› •›Å
@ùÌ£öì’Ð “þöìî !„þ îy!‹„þîûöì”îû ~£z ”#‡Å þ™îûÁ™îûy xyîyîûç xye«yhsþ
ç •¹hßþ £öìîÚ !„þlsùþ ˜y– ¦þëû ö˜£z– œ%!î!˜ †yöìŠîû Šéyëûyëû ö”…öì“þ
þ™yëû îûýöì„þÐ
èþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ ç vþz_îûôvþzþ™!˜öìîŸîy”# ”›˜ôþ™#vþü˜ôŸy¢˜ô
öŸy¡ìöì’îû !îîû&kþ“þyëû ‹y”%îyhßþî“þy ~„þ!Ýþ ²Ì!“þßþ™•Å#
îûy‹÷˜!“þ„þ !vþ¢öì„þy¢ÅÐ x¢£yëû ²Ìyöìhsþ„þy!ëû“þ @ùÌy›#’
›y˜%¡ìöì”îû ²Ì!“þîy”ôþ²Ì!“þöìîûy•ôvþz_îûöì’ vþzm%kþ „þîûöì“þ öœ…„þ
“þyöì”îû ²Ìy‰þ#˜ £z!“þ£y¢ ç ¢y‚ßþ,ñ!“þ„þ ú!“þ£Ä “þíy öœy„þ!îÙ»y¢–
!›í„þíy– îû*þ™„þíy ç „þÒ„þy!£!˜ £z“þÄy!”îû îÄyþ™„þ ²Ìöìëûy† ‡Ýþy˜Ð
¢y›y!‹„þôîûy‹÷˜!“þ„þ Ÿ!_«öìÇþöìeîû !îîû&öìkþ ~£z œvþüy£zöìëûîû
!˜!îûöì… ö”…öìœ ŸÄ›œ †öìDyþ™y•Äyöìëûîû ö‰þöìëû x!¦þ!‹ê ö¢˜ xöì˜„þ
öî!Ÿ þ™!œ!Ýþ„þÄyœÐ xyîyîû x!¦þ!‹êöì„þ £ëûöì“þy îy Šy!þ™öìëû ö†öìŠ˜
›£yöìÙ»“þy ö”î# “þy¤îû òöìÝþöìîûyvþÄy„þ!Ýþœ– þ™)îû’ ¢£yëû ç !þ™îûíyó
S1987V vþzþ™˜Äyöì¢Ð vþzþ™˜Äyöì¢îû ¦þ)!›„þyëû ›£yöìÙ»“þy ëy îöìœ!Šöìœ˜
“þyöì“þ£z ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû îûy‹÷˜!“þ„þ ²Ì!“þßþ™•Åyîû þ™!îû¢îû!Ýþ !‰þ!£«“þ
£öìëû!Šöìœy— ò~£z vþzþ™˜Äyöì¢ xy!› ¦þyîû“þîöì¡ìÅ xy!”îy¢# ‹˜‹y!“þîû
!îþ™§¬“þyîû „þíy öîyGþyöì“þ ö‰þöìëû!ŠÐ ö¢‹öì˜Ä£z öÝþöìîûyvþÄy„þ!Ýþöìœîû
!›!í„þÄyœ ²ÌöìîŸ ç ²Ìßþiy˜ xy›yîû „þyöìŠ ”îû„þyîû !ŠœÐ [..]
ö›öì¢yöì‹y!ëû„þ ë%öì†îû öÝþöìîûyvþÄy„þ!Ýþœ ë!” xy‹ £y!‹îû £öì“þy–
xy‹öì„þîû ›y˜%¡ì “þyöì„þ î%Gþöì“þ ¢Çþ› £öì“þy ˜yÐ öÝþöìîûyvþÄy„þ!Ýþœöì„þ
›îûöì“þ£z £öì“þy– ö„þ˜˜y ö„þöì˜yöì‹y!ëû„þ þ™,!íî# “þyîû xKþy“þÐ ö“þ›!˜
xy!”îy¢#öì”îû ¢›y‹îÄîßþiy– ›)œÄöìîy•– ¢‚ßþ,ñ!“þöì‰þ“þ˜y– ¢¦þÄ“þy
¢î !›!œöìëû öë˜ ˜y˜y ¢Á™öì” öŸy!¦þ“þ ~„þ ›£yöì”ŸÐ xy›îûy
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›)œ ößþËyöì“þîû ›y˜%¡ìîûy– ö¢ ›£yöì”Ÿöì„þ ‹y˜yîû ö‰þÜTy ˜y „þöìîû£z
•¹‚¢ „þöìîû öšþöìœ!ŠÐó ›yöì„þÅöì‹îû ò›yöì„þyöì¨yóîû ›öì“þy ò!þ™îûíyó
~ôvþzþ™˜Äyöì¢ ~„þ „þ!Ò“þ ßþiy˜˜y›– ëyîû x!hßþc ö˜£z ¦þyîûöì“þîû
›y˜!‰þöìeÐ !˜‹¦þ)öì› þ™îûîy¢# œ%®þ™Êyëû î!Méþ“þ xy!”îy¢#öì”îû ~„þ
xy×ëû ~£z ò!þ™îûíyó îÏ„þÐ ö¢…yöì˜ xyöì¢ ¢y‚îy!”„þ þ™)îû’ ¢£yëû
xy!”îy¢# ‹#îöì˜îû öŸy¡ì’ôîMéþ˜yîû Šé!î ¢îÅ¢›öìÇþ “þ%öìœ •îûöì“þÐ
xy!Ÿ £y‹yîû ˜yöì†!¢ëûy xy!”îy¢# îý!”˜ •öìîû ›îûöìŠ x˜y£yöìîû
xí‰þ ¢îû„þyîû ò”%!¦þÅÇþ ~œy„þyó ö‡y¡ì’y „þîûöìŠ ˜y xyîû “þy£z ö„þyöì˜y
!îöìŸ¡ì ¢y£yëÄ þ™yçëûy ëyöìFŠ ˜yÐ ¢îû„þyîû ç ßþºyíÅyöì§º¡ì# Ÿ!_« ö“þy
‰þyëû xy!”îy¢#öì”îû vþzê…y“þ „þöìîû ç…yöì˜ ›%˜yšþy‹˜„þ !þ™„þ!˜„þ
ßþ™Ýþ †vþüöì“þÐ xy!”îy¢#öì”îû ~£z !îþ™§¬ ‹#î˜ ç ¢‚ßþ,ñ!“þîû
¢‚„þÝþ öîyGþyöì“þ ›£yöìÙ»“þy îÄî£yîû „þîûöìœ˜ ö›öì¢yöì‹y!ëû„þ ë%öì†
†öì[þyëûy˜yœÄyöì[þ ›%… í%îöìvþü þ™vþüy ~„þ !îœ%® ‹lsùþîû ²Ì“þ#„þÐ
‹!îûöìþ™îû ›Äyöìþ™ ò!þ™îûíyó îÏ„þ!Ýþöì„þ ö“þ›˜£z ö”…öì“þÐ ~„þ xîœ%®
îyhßþî“þyîû ²Ì“þ#öì„þ ›£yöìÙ»“þy “þ%öìœ •îûöì“þ ‰þy£zöìœ˜ xîœ%!®îû þ™öìí
‰þœy xy!”îy¢# ‹#îöì˜îû îyhßþî“þyÐ ‹y”%îyhßþöìîîû xöìœï!„þ„þ îû£¢Ä
xyîûç !îhßþyîû öþ™öìœy ‰þy¤”˜# îûyöì“þ þ™y!…îû ›öì“þy vþzvþüöì“þ vþzvþüöì“þ
þ™y£yöìvþüîû †yöìëû !›!œöìëû ëyçëûy ~„þ xÖ¦þ Šyëûyîû xy!î¦þÅyöìîÐ
öëïí ‹#îöì˜ þ™)îÅþ™%îû&¡ìöì”îû ßþ¿,!“þ ç ú!“þ£Ä !˜öìëû öî¤öì‰þ íy„þy
xy!”îy¢#öì”îû ²Ì!“þîy”ôþ²Ì!“þöìîûyöì• ¢A‡îkþ „þîûöì“þ !˜öìëû xy¢y
£öìœy þ™)îÅþ™%îû&¡ìöì”îû xŸîû#îû# xydyîû vþzvþühsþ ŠyëûyÐ þ™)îÅþ™%îû&¡ìöì”îû
x“þ,® xŸîû#îû# xydyîû ~£z ú¨Ê‹y!œ„þ“þy Ÿy¢öì„þîû ”#‡Å
îMéþ˜yîû !îîû&öìkþ œvþüy£zöìëû vþzj#!þ™“þ „þîûöìœy xy!”îy¢#öì”îûÐ
¢y‚îy!”„þ þ™)îû’ !˜öì‹ç ~„þ xy!”îy¢# ~î‚ ~…˜ ö¢
xy!”îy¢#öì”îû ¢£yëûÐ þ™)îû’ xy¢öì“þ î,!ÜT ˜y›öìœy Gþ›Gþ!›öìëû–
e«öì› î,!ÜTîû ~„þ ²Ì“þ#„þy!ëû“þ xyîöì£ xy!”îy¢#öì”îû þ™)îÅþ™%îû&¡ìöì”îû
xydy ²ÌöìîŸ „þöìîû þ™)îûöì’îû ‡öìîû– ö‡yîû öœöì† ëyëû þ™)îûöì’îûÐ ö¢
þ™vþüöì“þ íyöì„þ ö›öì¢yöì‹y!ëû„þ ë%öì†îû vþzvþühsþ ¢îû#¢,þ™
öÝþöìîûyvþÄy„þ!Ýþöìœîû î,_yhsþÐ ö¢£z öÝþöìîûyvþÄy„þ!Ýþœ öë˜
!šþöìîû ~öì¢öìŠ î,!ÜTîû xõþ„þyöìîû ~„þ xyØþëÅ ²Ìy’#îû
îû*öìþ™Ð öÝþöìîûyvþÄy„þ!Ýþöìœîû ›öì“þy xîœ%!®îû £y“þ öíöì„þ
!˜öì‹öì”îû îûÇþy „þîûöì“þ ~…y˜ öíöì„þ£z Öîû& £öìëû ëyëû
™)îÅþ™%îû&¡ìöì”îû ú!“þöì£Ä !îÙ»y¢# !þ™îûíyîû xy!”îy¢# ‹˜öì†yÛþ#îû
xyöì¨yœöì˜îû ²Ìhßþ%!“þÐ ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû ²Ì„þîûöì’ ¢yîôxœÝþy˜Å
¢›yöì‹îû îûy‹÷ì˜!“þ„þ ²Ì!“þßþ™•Åyîû xyîû ~„þ!Ýþ vþzöìÍÔ…öìëy†Ä
”,ÜTyhsþ ›£yöìÙ»“þyîû òö‰þy!R ›%[þy ~î‚ “þyîû “þ#îûó S1982VÐ
vþzþ™‹y!“þöì”îû xyŸyôxy„þyAÇþyîû ²Ì“þ#„þ ˜yëûöì„þy!‰þ“þ ö‰þy!Rîû
‹y”%!“þöìîûîû !„þ‚î”!hsþöì„þ xy×ëû „þöìîû öœy„þ×&!“þôx!“þ„þíyô
£z!“þ£yöì¢îû úw‹y!œ„þ“þyëû ›%[þy ¢›yöì‹îû vþzay˜ôþ™“þ˜–

¢›¢Äyô¢‚„þÝþô!îöì”Êyöì£îû ~„þ ›£y„þyîÄ•›Å# xy…Äy˜Ð ö‰þy!Rîû
‹y”%!“þîû ›%[þyöì”îû ²Ì‹§Ã öíöì„þ ²Ì‹öì§Ã ¢‚îy!£“þ ~„þ vþz_îûy!•„þyîû–
!˜Á¬î†Å#ëû ›y˜%¡ìöì”îû îMéþ˜yô¢‚@ùÌy›ô²Ì!“þöìîûyöì•îû •yîûyîy!£„þ
£z!“þî,öì_ ~„þ ²Ìî£›y˜ ¢O#î˜#Ð vþzþ™‹y!“þ ¢›y‹öì„þ ¢‚†!àþ“þ
„þîûöì“þ ö‰þy!Rîû ‹y”%!“þöìîûîû !„þ‚î”!hsþ ~„þ xöì›y‡ ›sþfŸ!_«Ð
‹˜×&!“þ– ˜yôöœ…y £z!“þ£y¢– ßþº²À ç ¢‚@ùÌyöì›îû îýhßþîû xy…Äyöì˜
›£yöìÙ»“þy !˜›Åy’ „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜ ‹y”%îyhßþöìîîû þ™!îû¢îûÐ
¡ìyöìÝþîû öŸöì¡ì ŸÄy›œ †öìDyþ™y•Äyöìëûîû „%þöìîîû ¢y•%…y¤ öíöì„þ þ™îûî“þÅ#
„%þ!vþü îŠöìîû ›£yöìÙ»“þyîû öÝþöìîûyvþÄy„þ!Ýþœ– þ™)îû’ xyîû ö‰þy!R ›%[þyîû
xy…Äyöì˜ îy‚œy ¦þy¡ìyëû ‹y”%îyhßþöìîîû ²Ì„þîû’ ~„þ ¢Á¿y˜‹˜„þ
²Ì!“þÛþy öþ™öìëû!Šöìœy “þyöì“þ ¢öì¨£ ö˜£zÐ ~£z „%þ£„þ xy!Döì„þîû
þ™“þy„þy vþz!vþüöìëû ~öì¢ þ™vþü!Šéöìœ˜ xyîûç xöì˜„þ èþ™˜Äy!¢„þ ç
öŠyÝþ†Ò„þyîûÐ vþzöìÍÔ… „þîûy ëyëû ÷¢ëû” ›%hßþyšþy !¢îûyöì‹îû òxœ#„þ
›y˜%¡ìó S1988V ëy !„þ˜y öœy„þîyhßþî“þy ç xöìœï!„þ„þöìcîû
Ýþy˜yþ™öìvþüöì˜îû ~„þ ¢›y‹!îKþy˜#¢%œ¦þ þ™ëÅöìîÇþ’Ð ›yöì„þÅöì‹îû
î£zöìëûîû ›öì“þy ~„þ þ™#îû þ™!îûîyöìîûîû ~„þŸó îŠöìîûîû †ÒÐ
öœï!„þ„þ“þyîû xyîîûöì’ xöìœï!„þöì„þîû ¢y•˜y „þîûöì“þ „þîûöì“þ !„þ¦þyöìî
~„þ‹˜ ›y˜%¡ì £öìëû ëyëû xœ#„þ “þyîû£z ~„þ šÏþÄyŸîÄy„þ ˜Äyöìîû!Ýþ¦þÐ
!¢îûy‹ ‹y”%îyhßþöìîîû îû£¢Ä›ëû“þyöì„þ ~…yöì˜ îÄî£yîû „þöìîû!Šöìœ˜
•›Å#ëû „þþ™Ýþ“þyîû ›%öì…yŸ …%öìœ !”öì“þ– x!¦þ!‹êô›£yöìÙ»“þy îy
œy!“þ˜ xyöì›!îû„þyîû öœ…„þöì”îû ›öì“þy ö„þyöì˜y £z!“þîy‰þ„þ
vþz_îû’›%…# ²Ì!“þßþ™•Åyîû ›öì“þy „þöìîû ˜ëûÐ ~Šyvþüyç xy•%!˜„þ îy‚œy
vþzþ™˜Äyöì¢îû þ™!îû¢öìîû ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû îëûy˜ !£öì¢öìî ö”…y öëöì“þ
þ™yöìîû xyî%œ îyŸyöìîûîû ò›îû&ßþº†Åó S1991VÐ !…ÊÞÝþ‹öì§Ãîûç îý
þ™)öìîÅ„þyîû ²Ìy‰þ#˜ þ™,!íî#îû ~„þ ¦þ)…öì[þ ~„þ!”öì„þ
¦þ)!›£#˜
›îû&ëyëyîîû
‹˜öì†yÛþ#
xyîû
x˜Ä!”öì„þ
Ÿ¢ÄŸÄy›œ ¦þ)!›öìÇþöìeîû „þ,!¡ì‹#î# ›y˜%¡ìöì”îû my!¨µ„þ“þyîû
xy…Äy˜ ~…yöì˜ vþzþ™ßþiy!þ™“þ £öìëûöìŠ þ™%îûy’– öœy„þ†yíy– !„þ‚î”!hsþ–
vþzþ™„þíyîû ú!“þ£Ä x˜%¢yîû# ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû xy•yöìîûÐ
“þy¤îû ö˜yöìîœ ¦þy¡ìöì’ ›yöì„þÅ‹ îöìœ!Šöìœ˜ öë ›y˜%öì¡ìîû
‹#î˜öì„þ !îÙ»y¢öìëy†Ä¦þyöìî !œ…öì“þ ö†öìœ ²Ì‰þ!œ“þ
„þí˜öì„þïŸœ ëöìíÜT ˜ëûÐ †öìvþü “%þœöì“þ £ëû ~„þ
!î„þÒ– £ëûöì“þy îy– !îîû&kþ „þÒîûy‹ÄÐ îyhßþî“þyîû ¢öìD
öîyGþyþ™vþüy „þîûöì“þ !†öìëû £y“þ •îûöì“þ £ëû xöì˜„þ x!“þ/
þ™îûyôîyhßþî“þyîûÐ ~öì¢ þ™öìvþü x!“þ²Ìy„þ,“þ– xöìœï!„þ„þ– ‹y”%–
x!“þ„þíy– öœy„þ†yíy– îû*þ™„þíy– xõþ!îÙ»y¢ ~î‚ xyîûç
˜y˜y xq%“þ%öìvþü ¦þyî˜yÐ Gþyþ™¢y £öìëû ëyëû îyhßþî xyîû „þÒ˜yîû
ë%!_«!˜Ûþ ¢#›yöìîû…yÐ šþ%öìÝþ çöìàþ– xyöìœ£ „þyöìþ™Å!hsþëûyîû ëyöì„þ
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îöìœ!Šöìœ˜ òmarvelous realó– ëy !„þ˜y xyíÅô¢y›y!‹„þ “þíy
¦þy¡ìyô•›Åô¢‚ßþ,ñ!“þîû öÇþöìe ëyî“þ#ëû öŸy¡ì’ôîMéþ˜yô!îîû*þ™“þyîû
ö›y„þy!îœyëû £öìëû çöìàþ ²Ìyöìhsþ„þy!ëû“þ ›y˜%öì¡ìîû xyëû%•Ð ~£z ¢y!îÅ„þ
ö²Ì!Çþöì“þ£z ~„þyöìœîû îy‚œy ¢y!£öì“þÄîû ›y˜!‰þöìe ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû
îý›y!e„þ“þyîû ¢õþyöì˜ xyîûç xöì˜öì„þîû îû‰þ˜y !îöìŸ¡ì vþzöìÍÔ…
ç xyöìœy‰þ˜yîû ”y!î îûyöì…Ð ›öì˜ þ™vþüöìŠ vþz_îûôèþ™!˜öìî!Ÿ„þ/
vþz_îûôxy•%!˜„þ“þyîy”# xy…Äy˜ô!˜›Åyöì˜îû •yîûyëû £y‚!îûëûy!œÞÝþ
öœ…„þ ›œëû îûyëûöì‰þï•%îû#îû òöŠéyÝþöìœyöì„þîû öŠyÝþöìîœyó– ò~£z x•›
ç£z x•›ó ç ò˜…”hsþóÐ xy•%!˜„þ“þyîû xy¦þ¤ †y”Å öœ…„þ ¢¨#þ™˜
‰þöìRyþ™y•Äyöìëûîû „þí˜÷Ÿ!œöì“þ ßþ¿,!“þô£z!“þ£y¢ôšþÄy˜Ýþy!¢îû ²Ìöìëûy†¢)
e=!œ !˜öìëû ~ô²Ì¢öìD ¦þyîy öëöì“þ£z þ™yöìîû “þy¤îû ò!£öìîûy!¢›y
›y£z œy¦þó ç òö¢y˜yœ# vþy˜yîû {†œóô~îû ›öì“þy xy…Äyöì˜îû
²Ì„þîû’ô!‰þhsþyëûÐ

„þy¤íy– “þyîû !”!”ŸyÖ!vþüîû ÷“þ!îû– öë!Ýþ ›!“þ ”y!îûöì”Êîû „þyîûöì’ öîöì‰þ
ö”ëû Ÿýöìîû îyî%öì”îû ²Ì”ŸÅ˜#îû ‹˜ÄÐ ~îûþ™öìîû ~„þ!”˜ ‰þyœ öî‰þöì“þ
!†öìëû þ™%!œöìŸîû …¯öìîû þ™öìvþü ›!“þÐ !˜öì‹îû ö¦þ“þöìîû xyŸyô!˜îûyŸyëû
xye«yhsþ £öì“þ £öì“þ ›!“þîû ›öì˜ £ëû ”Çþ“þ˜ëûy ¢“þ#îû „þíy ëyîû
ö”£“þÄyöì† ~„þ”y œ[þ¦þ[þ £öìëû!Šöìœy ö†yÝþy !îÙ»Ð ö¢ç !„þ þ™yöìîû
˜y ö¢¦þyöìî£z ”%!˜ëûyîû ¢î öŸy¡ì„þôþ™#vþü„þöì„þ •¹‚¢ „þîûöì“þÚ ˜„þ!Ÿ
„þy¤íyîû ›öì“þy ›!“þîû Ÿîû#öìîûîû ›öì•Ä öîy˜y „þy›˜yôîy¢˜yôßþº²À ¢î
xy=˜ £öìëû ‹µöìœ çöìàþ– ‹µœöì“þ ‹µœöì“þ ö¢£z xy=˜ Š!vþüöìëû ëyëû
‡öìîû ‡öìîûÐ ö¢y£yîûyöìîîû †öìÒ „þçŠîû xyîû “þyîû !î!î ¢yöìîîûy ›yöìàþ
‰þy¡ì „þöìîûÐ ›yGþîûyöì“þ “þyöì”îû ‹!›öì“þ Šéyëûy öšþœy îöìvþüy ‰þy!¡ìöì”îû
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›yàþþ™îû#îû ¢‚ßþñyîû ‹y”%îû öŠéy¤ëûy xyöì˜ îyhßþî“þyëûÐ

¢%¨îûîöì˜îû ‹œô‹Dœ xyîû î˜!î!îô”!Çþ’îûyöìëûîû †Ò xy×ëû
„þöìîû öœ…y öîŸ „þöìëû„þ!Ýþ vþzþ™˜Äyöì¢îû „þíyç ›öì˜ „þîûy öëöì“þ
þ™yöìîûé ôôôé ¢›#îû îû!Çþöì“þîû ò”%öì…îû xy…Äy˜ó– ¢y•˜ ‰þöìRyþ™y•Äyöìëûîû
ò‹œ!“þ!›îûó– x›îû !›öìeîû ò•˜þ™!“þîû ‰þîûó ~î‚ ö¢y£yîûyî ö£yöì¢öì˜îû
ò†yˆîy!‡!˜óÐ öœï!„þ„þôxöìœï!„þ„þ– ßþº²Àô„þÒ˜y– îyhßþîôþ™îûyîyhßþî–
x“þ#“þôî“þÅ›y˜ ¢î!„þŠ%îû !›×’ ç ‡)’Åöì˜– ~„þ xyØþëÅ !‰þe„þÒ›ëû
¦þy¡ìyîû „%þ£„þ!î˜Äyöì¢ îû!‰þ“þ £öìëûöìŠ îýhßþîû ²Ì!“þßþ™•Å# !vþ¢öì„þy¢ÅÐ
~Šyvþüyç ›öì˜ „þîûy öëöì“þ þ™yöìîû !„þ§¬îû îûyöìëûîû òßþº²Àþ™%îûy’ó– ò•)!œ‰þ¨˜ó
ç ò¼›’¢D# {Ù»îûóÐ òßþº²Àþ™%îûy’óô~ ¢yÁ±”y!ëû„þ“þyîû ¢‚„þöìÝþîû
¦þyöì¡ìÄ ç¢y›y !î˜ œyöì”˜ þ™%„%þîûþ™yöìvþü ~öì¢ vþy„þ ö”ëû ö‹£yöì”îû–
î%öì˜y öîvþüyœ £öìëû ëyëû vþz!„þœ– xy!î¦þÅyî ‡öìÝþ öîy›yî,öìÇþîûÐ
ò•)!œ‰þ¨˜óô~ ö”!… î%öì˜y £y!“þîûy „þíy îöìœ ‹Döìœ œ%!„þöìëû
íy„þy ˜„þŸyœöì”îû ¢öìD— xyîû ö”!… îû*þ™„þíyîû îÄD›yôîÄD›#–
vþy˜yçëûyœy ¢yþ™Ð ò¼›’¢D# {Ù»îûóô~ ~„þ vþz§Ãy” {Ù»öìîûîû ¢öìD
‡%öìîû öîvþüyëû– îy!œÅ˜ öíöì„þ „þœ„þy“þyÐ î%Gþöì“þ x¢%!î•y £ëû ˜y öë
xy›yöì”îû „þöìàþyîû ç „þ!àþ˜ îyhßþîöì„þ£z ö”…öì“þ ç ö”…yöì“þ ‰þy£zöìŠ˜
öœ…„þ x!“þe«›# „þÒ˜y xyîû xôîyhßþöìîîû ö›yvþüöì„þÐ öîŸ !„þŠ% îy‚œy
öŠéyÝþ†öìÒç ‹y”%îyhßþî“þyîû ›˜˜ ç xy!D„þ ˜y˜y¦þyöìî þ™îû#!Çþ“þ
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We know that in traditional ethics reason plays the major role to determine morality.
Traditionally, ethics has been viewed as the study of what kinds of actions are right and wrong,
how the world is and how it ought to be, what kinds of decisions are made and what kinds
of decisions ought to be made. Plato, Aristotle, Utilitarian Philosophers ,Kant focused on
reason to determine morality. But now a days there is an alternative ethical theory, which is
called Moral Sentimentalism. According to moral sentimentalism, our emotions and desires
play a leading role in the anatomy of morality. Some believe moral thoughts are fundamentally
sentimental, others that moral facts make essential reference to our sentimental responses, or
that emotions are the primary source of moral knowledge. Some believe all these things. The
two main attractions of sentimentalism are making sense of the practical aspects of morality, on
the one hand, and finding a place for morality within a naturalistic worldview, on the other.
The corresponding challenges are accounting for the apparent objectivity and normativity of
morality. Recent psychological theories emphasizing the centrality of emotion in moral thinking
have prompted renewed interest in sentimentalist ethics. In this paper I will try to show how
Sentimentalism revisits the ethical as well as moral standards .
Keywords: Sentimentalism¸ Morality, Emotion, Reason

I
INTRODUCTION:
One is a question of moral epistemology: how do human beings become aware of, or acquire knowledge or belief
about, moral good and evil, right and wrong, duty and obligation? Ethical theorists and theologians of the day
held, variously, that moral good and evil are discovered: (a) by reason in some of its uses (Hobbes, Locke, Clarke),
(b) by divine revelation (Filmer), (c) by conscience or reflection on one’s (other) impulses (Butler), or (d) by a
moral sense: an emotional responsiveness manifesting itself in approval or disapproval (Shaftesbury, Hutcheson).
Hume sides with the moral sense theorists: we gain awareness of moral good and evil by experiencing the
pleasure of approval and the uneasiness of disapproval when we contemplate a character trait or action from an
imaginatively sensitive and unbiased point of view. Hume maintains against the rationalists that, although reason
is needed to discover the facts of any concrete situation and the general social impact of a trait of character or a
practice over time, reason alone is insufficient to yield a judgment that something is virtuous or vicious. In the
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last analysis, the facts as known must trigger a response
by sentiment or “taste.”

upon their feelings or affections. As reflected affections,
sentiments are closely connected to judgments.

Now in this paper we will discuss how was David
Hume influenced by Third Earl of Shaftesbury
and Francis Hutcheson and influenced his later
philosophers about the role of Emotion in Morality
and it is a kind of Moral Psychology.Moral psychology
is the area of scholarship that investigates the nature of
psychological states that are associated with morality—
states such as intentions, motives, the will, reason,
moral emotions (such as guilt and shame), and moral
beliefs and attitudes. The purview of moral psychology
also includes associated concepts of virtue, character
trait, and autonomy. It has generally been thought of
as a descriptive enterprise rather than a normative one,
though this is not always the case.

Basic to Shaftesbury's understanding of the affections
is his conception of the systematic and holistic
structure of the world. This conception allows him a
teleological approach to considering how individuals
fit into their environment: individuals are parts, which
can be judged good or bad relative to their natural fit
within that whole, that is, to whether they promote
the good of the whole. This teleology extends to the
affections and passions: indeed, “our business will be
to examine what are the good and natural and which
the ill and unnatural affections” (“Inquiry” 170).
Shaftesbury takes issue with Descartes for his failure
to appreciate the teleological structure of the passions,
comparing Descartes to a person who examines the
material makeup of a watch without examining its use.
For similar reasons, Shaftesbury has little truck with
physiological investigations of the passion, although
he does not rule out the importance of observations,
especially inward-looking ones, which can reveal the
natural purposiveness of our affections.

II
SENTIMENTALISM OF THIRD EARL
SHAFTESBURY:
Anthony Ashley Cooper, the Third Earl of Shaftesbury
(1671-1713) was an English philosopher who
profoundly influenced 18th century thought in
Britain, France, and Germany.Shaftesbury was
most influential in the history of English language
philosophy through his concept of the moral sense
which heavily influenced Hutcheson, Butler, Hume,
and Adam Smith.The works of Lord Shaftesbury
collected into the massive volume Characteristics of
Men, Manners, Opinions, Times (1711) present a
wealth of material on the emotions.

Shaftesbury's conception of our moral sense were
taken up by such sentimentalist moral philosophers as
Hutcheson, and rather more ambivalently, by Hume,
while other elements of his thought bore fruit in the
rationalist moral philosophy of, e.g., Joseph Butler.
His arguments against the view that our emotions
are basically egoistic were repeated by philosophers
of both stripes, including Hutcheson and Hume.
His influence was also felt in French and British
aesthetic theory. In general, Shaftesbury set the terms
of approach to sentiments for the next generation of
British and French authors.

Shaftesbury was particularly fond of the term ‘affection,’
using it quite broadly for the purposive responses of
creatures endowed with sense-perception to their
world. He sometimes uses it interchangeably with
‘passion,’ but prefers ‘affection’ when talking about our
motives for actions. Unlike simple sense-perceptions,
affections and passions can be communicated, as when
the “panic passions” are raised in a multitude and
passed by contact or “sympathy”. Shaftesbury also uses
‘sentiment’ specifically for the affections of creatures
who have a sense of right or wrong and thus reflect

III
SENTIMENTALISM OF FRANCIS
HUTCHESON:
Francis Hutcheson was an eighteenth-century Scottish
philosopher whose meticulous writings and activities
influenced life in Scotland, Great Britain, Europe, and
even the newly formed North American colonies. The
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Reasoning and information can change the evaluation
of the moral sense, but no amount of reasoning can or
does precede the moral sense in regard to its approval
of what is for the public good. Reason does, however,
inform the moral sense, as discussed below. The moral
sense approves of the good for others. This concern
for others by the moral sense is what is natural to
humankind, Hutcheson contended. Reason gives
content to the moral sense, informing it of what is
good for others and the public good (Hutcheson 1728,
I. 411).

moral philosophy of Hutcheson's Inquiry borrows
many important elements from Shaftesbury. It rests on
the notion of a moral sense, which is an inborn faculty
and comparable to the aesthetic sense. And although
all our affections involve an element of reflection,
the exercise of the moral sense calls for additional
reflection by someone adopting the position of a
spectator. What the spectator takes as objects of moral
evaluation are the affections of rational agents, insofar
as they produce intentional actions. Moral evaluation
is particularly targeted at those cases where agents
exhibit other-directed affections, or where we feel that
they should.

Hutcheson’s moral sense theory helped to conceptually
circumvent the problems that stem from a strict
doctrine of egoism. He claimed that it is natural for
us to want good things for others. When someone’s
moral sense operates and they judge an action as
morally wrong, the moral sense is not why they feel the
wrongness, it is how they feel it. It is like an applause
meter that evaluates the morality that is expressed in
the sentiment: “I morally disapprove of that.” This last
statement is a report of the moral sense into an opinion
of morality, moving from a feeling to an idea. Yet, if
the moral sense faculty works the way Hutcheson
describes, there needs to be an innate benevolence, and
that case is made by Hutcheson.

Like many other early modern theorists of the
emotions (including Hobbes and Mandeville),
Hutcheson considers us to be incapable of true
malice. In general, he assumes that nature, or at least
our psychological nature, is generally benevolent,
much as did Shaftesbury, although Hutcheson thinks
that Shaftesbury's natural teleology gets the order of
explanation wrong. Because of the intrinsically wellordered benevolence of our nature, our feelings of
approval and condemnation, and their correlative
moral affections are inherently pleasurable and painful.
But Hutcheson insists that the pleasure and pain are
effects of the approbation or condemnation, not their
causes. Pleasure and pain are, in turn, antecedent to
any sense of advantage or interest, which derive from
those feelings. Our moral sense is thus ‘disinterested’
in a way that is comparable to the aesthetic sense. And
the moral sense seems internally consistent: just as we
approve of benevolent affections in those we judge, so
too can our judgments withstand our own scrutiny.

Hutcheson's influence was particularly marked on
those authors who adopted, or simply considered,
sentimentalist positions in moral philosophy, such as
Hume and Adam Smith . Hume was also clearly affected
by Hutcheson's moral and affective psychology, from
which he learned much. But Hume argued directly
against Hutcheson's approach to our other-directed
passions, distinguishing sharply between extensive
benevolence and limited generosity. Hume went so
far as to allow that other-directed passions need not
be benevolent in character at all, admitting malice
as a genuine psychological possibility. Both Hume
and Smith also borrowed some of Hutcheson's (and
Shaftesbury's) terminology, but put it to novel uses,
quite different from what Hutcheson envisioned. And
Smith used the very notion of sympathy to argue
against the basis on which Hutcheson built his moral

Evaluating what is good or not—what we morally
approve of or disapprove of—is done by this moral
sense. The moral sense is not the basis of moral
decisions or the justification of our disapproval as the
rationalists claim; instead it is better explained as the
faculty with which we feel the value of an action. It
does not justify our evaluation; the moral sense gives
us our evaluation. The moral faculty gives us our sense
of valuing—not feeling in an emotional sense as that
would be something like sadness or joy.
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sense theory, particularly criticizing it for providing no
independent sense of its own normative status.

desires that good come to those we love and harm to
those we hate, which do not proceed from pain and
pleasure but produce them (T 2.3.9.7). The indirect
passions, primarily pride, humility (shame), love and
hatred, are generated in a more complex way, but still
one involving either the thought or experience of
pain or pleasure. Intentional actions are caused by the
direct passions. Of the indirect passions Hume says
that pride, humility, love and hatred do not directly
cause action; it is not clear whether he thinks this true
of all the indirect passions.

IV
SENTIENTALISM OF DAVID HUME:
David Hume, an 18th century Scottish philosopher,
stated that morality is based on sentiments or emotions
or passions rather than reason. He concluded this after
he developed his “theory” of knowledge which stated
that everything we could know was observable by the
senses — he was a naturalistic philosopher. He then
looked at situations in which he thought that there
was an obvious “wrong” and he tried to identify the
“matter of fact” vice in the situation. He immediately
found that he could not find the vice within the facts
of the situations. Hume’s main ethical writings are
Book 3 of his Treatise of Human Nature, “Of Morals”,
his Enquiry concerning the Principles of Morals, and
some of his Essays.

Hume famously sets himself in opposition to most
moral philosophers, ancient and modern, who talk
of the combat of passion and reason, and who urge
human beings to regulate their actions by reason and
to grant it dominion over their contrary passions.
He claims to prove that “reason alone can never be a
motive to any action of the will,” and that reason alone
“can never oppose passion in the direction of the will”
(T 413). His view is not, of course, that reason plays no
role in the generation of action; he grants that reason
provides information, in particular about means to our
ends, which makes a difference to the direction of the
will. His thesis is that reason alone cannot move us
to action; the impulse to act itself must come from
passion. The doctrine that reason alone is merely
the “slave of the passions,” i.e., that reason pursues
knowledge of abstract and causal relations solely
in order to achieve passions’ goals and provides no
impulse of its own, is defended in the Treatise, but not
in the second Enquiry, although in the latter he briefly
asserts the doctrine without argument. Hume gives
three arguments in the Treatise for the motivational
“inertia” of reason alone.

According to Hume’s observation, we are both selfish
and humane. We possess greed, and also “limited
generosity” — dispositions to kindness and liberality
which are more powerfully directed toward kin and
friends and less aroused by strangers. While for
Hume the condition of humankind in the absence of
organized society is not a war of all against all, neither
is it the law-governed and highly cooperative domain
imagined by Locke. It is a hypothetical condition in
which we would care for our friends and cooperate
with them, but in which self-interest and preference
for friends over strangers would make any wider
cooperation impossible. Hume’s empirically-based
thesis that we are fundamentally loving, parochial, and
also selfish creatures underlies his political philosophy.

Hume claims that moral distinctions are not derived
from reason but rather from sentiment. His rejection
of ethical rationalism is at least two-fold. Moral
rationalists tend to say, first, that moral properties are
discovered by reason, and also that what is morally
good is in accord with reason and what is morally
evil is unreasonable. Hume rejects both theses. Some
of his arguments are directed to one and some to the
other thesis, and in places it is unclear which he means
to attack.

According to Hume’s theory of the mind, the passions
(what we today would call emotions, feelings, and
desires) are impressions rather than ideas. The direct
passions, which include desire, aversion, hope, fear,
grief, and joy, are those that “arise immediately from
good or evil, from pain or pleasure” that we experience
or think about in prospect (T 2.1.1.4, T 2.3.9.2);
however he also groups with them some instincts of
unknown origin, such as the bodily appetites and the
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caution, however. For Hume, to say that something
is not a product of reason alone is not equivalent to
saying it is not a truth-evaluable judgment or belief.
Hume does not consider all our (propositional) beliefs
and opinions to be products of reason; some arise
directly from sense perception, for example, and some
from sympathy. Also, perhaps there are (propositional)
beliefs we acquire via probable reasoning but not
by such reasoning alone. One possible example is
the belief that some object is a cause of pleasure, a
belief that depends upon prior impressions as well as
probable reasoning.

Hume also attempts in the Treatise to establish the
other anti-rationalist thesis, that virtue is not the
same as reasonableness and vice is not contrary to
reason. He gives two arguments for this. The first,
very short, argument he claims follows directly from
the Representation Argument, whose conclusion
was that passions, volitions, and actions can be
neither reasonable nor unreasonable. Actions, he
observes, can be laudable or blamable. Since actions
cannot be reasonable or against reason, it follows
that “[l]audable and blameable are not the same with
reasonable or unreasonable” (T 458). The properties
are not identical.

Our moral evaluations of persons and their character
traits, on Hume’s positive view, arise from our
sentiments. The virtues and vices are those traits
the disinterested contemplation of which produces
approval and disapproval, respectively, in whoever
contemplates the trait, whether the trait’s possessor
or another. These moral sentiments are emotions (in
the present-day sense of that term) with a unique
phenomenological quality, and also with a special set
of causes. They are caused by contemplating the person
or action to be evaluated without regard to our selfinterest, and from a common or general perspective
that compensates for certain likely distortions in the
observer’s sympathies.

The second and more famous argument makes use
of the conclusion defended earlier that reason alone
cannot move us to act. As we have seen, reason alone
“can never immediately prevent or produce any action
by contradicting or approving of it” (T 458). Morality
— this argument goes on — influences our passions
and actions: we are often impelled to or deterred from
action by our opinions of obligation or injustice.
Therefore morals cannot be derived from reason
alone. This argument is first introduced as showing it
impossible “from reason alone... to distinguish betwixt
moral good and evil” (T 457) — that is, it is billed as
establishing the epistemic thesis. But Hume also says
that, like the little direct argument above, it proves that
“actions do not derive their merit from a conformity
to reason, nor their blame from a contrariety to it”
(T458): it is not the reasonableness of an action that
makes it good, or its unreasonableness that makes
it evil.

Approval (approbation) is a pleasure, and disapproval
(disapprobation) a pain or uneasiness. The moral
sentiments are typically calm rather than violent,
although they can be intensified by our awareness
of the moral responses of others. They are types of
pleasure and uneasiness that are associated with the
passions of pride and humility, love and hatred: when
we feel moral approval of another we tend to love or
esteem her, and when we approve a trait of our own we
are proud of it.
V

This argument about motives concludes that moral
judgments or evaluations are not the products of reason
alone. From this many draw the sweeping conclusion
that for Hume moral evaluations are not beliefs or
opinions of any kind, but lack all cognitive content.
That is, they take the argument to show that Hume
holds a non-propositional view of moral evaluations
— and indeed, given his sentimentalism, that he is an
emotivist: one who holds that moral judgments are
meaningless ventings of emotion that can be neither
true nor false. Such a reading should be met with

SENTIMENTALISM IN MOEDERN
MORALITY:
Hume offers as an empirical hypothesis the claim that
the moral sense approves of motives that are pleasant
and useful to agents themselves or to others. Adam
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someone who lacks these traits as unreasonable.

Smith criticizes Hume for ignoring another important
way in which we judge people's sentiments. We judge
the propriety of people's reactions—whether they are
excessive or weak in relation to their object. When
we blame someone for excessive anger we do so not
only because of its bad effects on that person or others,
but also because it is out of proportion to its object or
occasion.

Baier sees Hume's moral theory as friendly to
women's moral experiences and the inspiration for a
new approach to feminist ethics. She thinks Hume
anticipated many important elements of feminist
ethics. Agreeing with the classical sentimentalists that
we are essentially social creatures, she believes, as she
thinks Hume did, that relationships are at the heart
of morality. She applauds Hume for realizing that the
system of justice with its rules and rights is an offspring
of family cooperativeness and love. She sees him as one
of the first philosophers to emphasize intimate and
involuntary relationships and relationships between
unequals such as parents and children.

Like Hume and Smith, Blackburn wants to provide a
naturalistic theory that is consistent with the scientific
worldview. According to his theory, to value something
is to have a stable disposition in favor of that thing, a
disposition we approve of having and are concerned
to preserve. Blackburn believes human beings tend to
share the same settled dispositions because we need
to coordinate our actions with those of others and
because we want to be loveable in their eyes.

Traditional ethics are built upon the primacy
of reason. They value reason as a stable faculty of
mind over emotion, which they viewed as unstable,
changeable, ephemeral, and less important. While
care ethics recognizes the value of reason, it recognizes
the importance of feeling or emotion and related
virtues such as benevolence, compassion, sensitivity,
responsiveness, and sympathy. The emotions
that traditional ethics have rejected are egoistic,
impartial emotional attachments which brings about
favoritism, resentment, hatred, and other negative or
destructive feelings. Care ethics was initially developed
by psychologist Carol Gilligan during the 1960s from
a feminist perspective. Since then, it has been widely
applied in various professional fields such as nursing,
health care, education, international relations, law, and
politics. While both care ethics and Confucian ethics
consider the family as the foundation of ethics, care
ethics is critical of the Confucian patriarchal

Moral obligation and motivation result from a fourstep process. Following Hume, Blackburn thinks the
process begins with the natural emotion of love we
feel toward certain character traits. We turn that love
into moral esteem by taking up what Hume calls the
common point of view. We then notice whether we
have the character trait or not. Blackburn relies on
Smith's theory that we become agents by internalizing
the moral gaze of others and on his explanation of how
we come to desire not just praise but praiseworthiness.
For Blackburn, the latter is the desire to do what is
right, so we are motivated to act morally.
Blackburn adopts the Humean view that the role of
reason is limited to informing us of the facts of the
case, including the likely effects of proposed actions.
Awareness of these facts will move us, but only if they
are tied to some desire or contingent concern of ours.
Like Hume, Blackburn denies that there are rational
standards governing action. Nevertheless, he argues
that there is a perfectly respectable sense in which
people may be said to reason about their ends or are
criticized for being unreasonable. Reasonableness
stands for freedom from certain traits—ignorance, lack
of foresight, lack of concern for the common point of
view. Those of us who value these traits may condemn

VI
CONCLUSIONS:
I would like to end my paper with the following
remarks. There is no denying that the scarcity of
emotion for others in our hearts is the root cause of all
human sufferings. But, then, distresses such as the one
through which are the present day people are going
through do not have causes lying beyond human
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control. They are the result solely of the modern man’s
self-obsessed character. As I see, the present world of
isolation and suffering is largely due to man’s thickskinned but conspicuous self-contredness which
hardly leaves any space for this concern for others.
There is nothing to surprise here. A self-centered
person is happy when all around him are unhappy;
his typical aim is to stand alone in the comfort for
his own happiness. I am sure that this state of affairs
would appal any sensible person. To be sure, this
kind of human condition is a loss of humanity, and
it is unlikely that this loss can be made good without
radical change of our mindset. It is important that
this loss should be realized. For one thing, this state of
affairs, if it continues, would in all likelihood plunge
humankind more and more deeply into misfortune.
This possibility is profound and terrible; it cannot be
waved aside with easy optimism.
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Background: At present, the double burden of malnutrition (DBM) in child undernutritionoverweight/obesity of mothers within households is an emerging issue, specifically in low and middleincome countries, including India. This new form of the adverse nutritional condition is considered
the significant berries for achieving Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 2 and 3 within 2030.
Objectives: This study attempts to do a systematic review of literature on the prevalence of the double
burden of child undernutrition-overweight/obesity of mothers and its associated factors in Indian
households.
Materials & Methods: 398 articles were identified through the electronic search engine like
PubMed, Science Direct, Google scholar, etc., and 389 articles were excluded for not fulfilling the
inclusion criteria. Therefore, the present study reviewed nine papers indicating the double burden
of malnutrition at the household level and meeting the selection criteria. The selected articles were
published between the years 2008 and 2021 in the Indian context. We considered the PRISMA
guideline in the systematic review process.
Results: The coexistence of the child undernutrition and mother overweight/obesity in the same
household was noted in India. Studies also mentioned that the mother's age, educational status,
household's wealth status, place of residence, and size of the baby at the time of birth had an
essential association with the DBM among mother-child pairs in India. The DBM had a higher
probability among mother-child pairs, which belonged to wealthy households than poor households.
It also showed that children with low birth weight, maternal short stature, and mothers who have
negligence of breastfeeding practice were more likely to suffer from DBM.
Conclusion: Maternal nutrition education and lifestyle modification were the key components to
reduce the problem of DBM in India.
Keywords: Double burden of malnutrition, undernutrition, overweight, Mother-child pair, India,
PRISMA Guideline
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Double Burden of Malnutrition in the form of Undernutrition...

part of India's national nutrition strategy and achieve
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 2 and 3 by
the year 2030. This report also said that nutrition helps
end poverty, fight diseases, raise educational standards,
and tackle climatic change (Development Initiatives,
2017). Therefore it is essential to understand the
current position of DBM in the form of child
undernutrition- overweight/obese mothers within
the household and to find out the associated factors.
Hence, this study attempts to do a systematic review
of literature on the prevalence of the double burden
of child undernutrition-overweight/obesity of mothers
and its associated factors in the Indian households.

Introduction
With the increasing risk of obesity, we observe
multiple forms of malnutrition; the Double Burden
of Malnutrition (DBM) is the emerging one. WHO
refers to DBM as characterized by the co-occurrence of
undernutrition with overweight and obesity and dietrelated non-communicable diseases (NCDs) within
the frame of populations, households, and individuals'
level of the situation across the life cycle (WHO, 2014).
The world statistics show that worldwide, 1.9 billion
adults are overweight, 462 million are underweight,
and more than 600 million are obese. It is fascinating
to observe that the number of adults obese is more
than that of the undernourished population. In the
case of children, 41 million children under the age of
five suffered from overweight or obesity, 155 million
and 50 million suffered from stunting (low height-forage) and wasting (low weight-for-height), respectively.
WHO expressed their strategies to reduce the double
burden of Malnutrition within 2025 and encouraged
the researcher to conduct more formative research on
the DBM within the community and household levels
(WHO, 2017).

Materials and Methods
We organized the methods of this systematic review
according to the following stages:
Search Strategy
The selected articles were identified using the
electronic databases PubMed, Science Direct, Google
scholar, and different e-newspapers related to this
topic. The random combination of keywords that were
used for searching relevant articles were: "nutrition",
"malnutrition", "burden", "double burden", "double
burden of malnutrition", "DBM", "nutritional
transition", "nutritional deficiency", "undernutrition",
"micronutrient
deficiency",
"underweight",
"overweight", "obesity", "prevalence", "risk factor",
"India". To identify more potential reports or articles
related to DBM (Double Burden of Malnutrition) in
India, the selected articles or reports' bibliography was
manually searched.

The current double burden of Malnutrition mainly
occurs in developing countries where the rapid
economic transition is present (Kennedy, 2006).
As a developing country, India is still grappling
with poverty, undernutrition, and communicable
diseases for the rapid socio-economic, demographic,
nutritional, and health transition (IFPRI, 2017).
Besides this, it faces additional challenges related
to the dual form of Malnutrition, especially in the
urban area, as for the massive nutritional transition
in food consumption patterns and change of physical
activity over time. This twin problem of Malnutrition
and the growing rate of obesity may have a common
cause of the high proportion of low-birth-weight
children in India (Bhattacharya, 2017). In double
burden households, distinct household typologies
exist which consider that at least one member is
underweight, and one member is overweight/obese
like child undernutrition- overweight/obese mother.
The global nutrition report 2017 highlighted India's
need to tackle the double burden of Malnutrition as a

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
All the articles or papers were selected based on some
inclusion and exclusion criteria.
The inclusion criteria were
• Primary research and/or research containing national
data
• Reported prevalence and risk factor of the double
burden of malnutrition/undernutrition/ underweight/
overweight and obesity/ micronutrient deficiency
among the Indian related study only
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• The study or published report must be recent and
not before 2008
• Articles or papers published in English language only
and quantitative nature.
• Report on national representative data that were
obtained through nationwide survey/ surveillance.

Data Extraction and Analysis

The exclusion criteria were

• Publication information: title of the journal, year of
publication, author's name, volume, and page number
of the paper.
• Data: country, data source, data type, year of data
collection, characteristics of the subjects (e.g., slum
dwellers, urban), and the number of subjects analyzed.
• Methods: focus combination of an overnourished,
undernourished, and normal person (e.g., overweight
mother and underweight child, normal mother
and overweight child, overweight mother normal
child), the age range of the subjects, analysis method,
nutritional indicators that used to identify dietary
levels and objectives of the study.
• Results: prevalence and associate factors of the
double burden of malnutrition at the household level.

•
•
•
•

All the information was extracted from the selected
studies using a data extraction form. The extracted
data were arranged with Microsoft excel, 2010 format.
Below are the articles or reports included in the data
extraction form:

Qualitative study
Research out of India
Review papers
Only abstracts available study

Search Result
At first, 398 studies were identified from the different
databases for possible eligibility and cross-references.
Then 86 studies were screened by title/abstract based
on exclusion criteria (reasons described in figure 1).
Later 356 studies were screened for the title and
removing the duplication. Finally, after removing
some studies, nine studies were selected and included
for synthesis. The PRISMA flow chart displayed the
overall selection process using the Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic Review process.

Finally, we analyze the data under two broad themes:
prevalence of the double burden of malnutrition
and associated risk factors of the double burden of
malnutrition at the household level (overweight
mother – stunted child)

Figure 1. Flow diagram of studies that were identified using the search terms and strategy, articles
screened for eligibility, included/excluded with reasons, following PRISMA guidelines

Quality Appraisal
To evaluate the quality of selected studies, we used
a quality assessment checklist that comprised of the
following points:
• Mentioned study objectives.
• Clearly stated study design.
• Containing adequate sample size.
• Used a random sampling technique.
• Clearly defined statistical analysis.
These criteria were developed based on previous
studies of published research. Those studies fulfilled all
the requirements considered high-quality studies, and
those that fulfilled less than three criteria were deemed
low-quality studies.
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on micronutrient status. This indicator demonstrates
nutritional history. For example, long-time stunting
was an indicator of chronic undernutrition, and
wasting was regarded as poor nutrition.

Results
Study Characteristics
The features of the selected studies are summarised in
Table 1. The majority of the studies were published
within the last five years, from 2017 to 2021 (Danget
al., 2017; Malik et al., 2018; Mittal and Vollmer,
2020; Swaminathan et al., 2019; Patel et al., 2020;
Kumar et al., 2021) and the exception of two studies
published in 2008 and 2013 (VanderKloet, 2008;
Garg and Jindal, 2013). Within the nine selected
studies, most of the articles were based on primary
data of the nationally-representative household survey
in India, except three articles that used secondary data
analysis of National Family Health Survey (NFHS-IV,
2015-16) and one from India Human Development
Surveys (IHDS) data. The studied population of the
articles included both urban and rural settings. The
study population varied among studies. The analytical
methods of different studies also changed significantly.
Inside the fourteen studies that fulfil the eligibility for
full-text articles and abstract assessments, nine studies
focused on the pairs of undernourished children and
overweight mothers. The age range of the children and
mothers varied among different studies.

Based on nutritional assessment, all child and mother
pairs were classified into four categories (Lee et al.,
2006) as follows:
• Stunted child and overweight mother (SCOM)
• Stunted child and normal-weight mother (SCNM)
• Normal child and overweight mother (NCOM)
• Normal child and normal-weight mother (NCNM).
These four reference groups were used for comparison
with the double burden household. The associate
factors differed among different reference groups.
All nine selected studies reported prevalence values,
but they would not specify the actual numbers of
household pairs identified as suffering a double burden
of malnutrition. All studies also reported factors
associated with the double burden of malnutrition
within households. Frequently considered factors
included maternal age, urban or rural residence, family
income, maternal or household head educational
status, household size, etc. Two studies explored child
breastfeeding history, birth weight, cesarean section
delivery, and nutritional adequacy. Another study
examined physical activity levels and short maternal
stature as risk factors for double burden. A study in
Kerala showed that religion or caste was not associated
with the double burden of malnutrition (Jayalakshmi
and Kannan, 2019). But another two studies showed
a positive relation with religion or caste (Patel et al.,
2020; Kumar et al., 2021).

In most cases, the child age group was under five years,
and the mothers' age group varied from 15 to 49
years. For nutritional status, Body Mass Index (BMI)
was the primary indicator for mothers and the child's
height for age z score (HAZ), weight for height z score
(WHZ), weight for age z score (WAZ), and midupper arm circumference (MUAC) were the primary
indicator for children. Anthropometric indicators of
undernutrition were commonly defined as stunting or
wasting (length or height-for-age, weight-for-length or
BMI Z score < −2 based on the WHO Child Growth
Standards) among children, and as BMI <18.5 kg/m2
in adults (WHO, 2006). The overweight and obesity
are defined as BMI ≥ 25 and 30 kg/m2 in adults. The
equivalents childhood BMI was established using the
International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) or WHO
reference (Cole et al., 2000). Other indicators using
biomarkers for measuring undernutrition that reflects

Patterns and trends of household-level double
burden of Malnutrition in India
As per the National Family Health Survey (NFHSIV), 35.7 per cent of children under the age of five
suffer from underweight (low weight for age) that
reduced from 42.5 per cent in NFHS-III. The
prevalence of underweight children was higher in
rural areas as compared to urban. The percentage of
the underweight child was more elevated in Jharkhand
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A large proportion of overweight and obese mothers
had stunted, wasted or underweight children. The
BMI of mothers with overweight/obese children
was comparatively higher than normal-child normal
mothers and underweight child-underweight mother
pairs (Malik et al., 2018).

and lower in Manipur. NFHS -IV also showed that
15.7 per cent of newborn babies had low birth weight,
i.e., less than 2.5 kg. and overweight children were 2.4
per cent. In adults, 16.0 per cent of males and 22.0
per cent of women suffered from being overweight.
Childhood stunting was highest in Uttar Pradesh and
lowest in Kerala. The wasting percentage was higher in
Arunachal Pradesh and reduced in Sikkim. 27.1 per
cent of stunted children have an overweight mother.
The prevalence of overweight/obese women was more
than 40 per cent in Chandigarh and Lakshadweep.
The proportion of overweight children was higher
in highly urban areas (Jeemon et al., 2009; Sharma
et al., 2007; Mondal et al., 2015). The prevalence of
stunted children was higher in rural areas (Barquera et
al., 2007). Overweight and obesity were mainly found
among the middle class in the urban population, and
the boys had a greater risk of overweight and obesity
than girls (Sharma et al., 2007; Mondal et al., 2015).
The National Family Health Survey-IV also showed
that one-third of the under-five children in India were
under-nourished, and one-fifth of the adult women
were overweight or obese. Mothers' nutritional status
was associated with their offspring (WHO, 2014).

A study of the double burden of malnutrition among
mother-child dyads in poor urban settings in Delhi
showed that 52.9 per cent of underweight mothers had
stunted children and 11.3 per cent had overweight/
obese children. About 30 per cent of normal-weight
mothers had an underweight child within the same
household. Garg and Jindal (2013) studied Karnataka
and showed that there was 30 per cent motherchild normal pair, 23.3 per cent overweight motherunderweight child pair, 10 per cent normal motherunderweight child pair, and 10 per cent overweight
mother normal child pair existed. Patel et al. (2020)
mentioned that 6 per cent of mother-child pairs
in the same household suffered from DBM. This
phenomenon showed the parallel existence of under
and over-nutrition in the household/community level
with different forms of malnutrition (Malik et al.,
2018).

Table 1. Studies Characteristic in Chronological Order of Publication

Both UC/OM and OC/
OM double burden households are present.
75% less likely to be in
UC/OM households were
present among post-pubertal children of both sexes
than pre-pubertal children.
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P – primary, S- secondary, CS- cross-sectional, UC/OM- underweight child/overweight mother, OC/OM- overweight child/overweight
mother, NC/OM- normal weight child/overweight mother, SC/OM-stunted child/ overweight mother, WC/OM- wasted child/
overweight mother, HT- Height; WT- Weight, WC- waist circumference, HC- Hip circumference, BMI- Body Mass Index, BAZBMI-for-age z-scores, HAZ – height-for-age z-score, MUAC- Mid – upper arm circumference, WHR- Waist – hip ratio, MAR- Mean
Adequacy Ratio, HAZ- Height-for-age, WHZ- weight-for-height, WAZ-weight-for-age, MUACZ-MUAC-for-age, DBM-Double
burden of malnutrition, NFHS- National Family Health Survey
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2017). A study revealed that wealthier households
tended to follow a sedentary lifestyle, engaged in less
labour-intensive work, and consumed more energy
due to greater purchasing power that leads to higher
rates of obesity among them. On the other hand, a
low socio-economic group might be associated with
limited food consumption and high manual labour,
leading to negative energy intake (Kumar et al., 2021).

Factors associated with the double burden of
malnutrition within households
The double burden of malnutrition within the
households is commonly associated with three
factors: Urban/rural residence, income, and maternal/
household-head education level. The exploring factors
contributing to the dual burden are considered
latency and sensitive windows for developing the
different types of malnutrition. However, it is difficult
to identify any specific factors to predict the risk of
maternal overnutrition or child undernutrition.

Maternal/Household-head
Education
Level:
Mother’s education has always been considered
a determinant of household food security and
nutrition. If mothers are educated, they have adequate
knowledge about dietary choices, household income,
and expenditure. Although a study exhibited that the
mother’s education was not associated with stunted
child and overweight/obese mother (SCOWT) pairs
in households (Gittinger,1990), the father's education
had an association (Jayalakshmi and Kannan, 2019).
The possible reason might be that increasing education
can get more salaried jobs and start to spend more
non-food expenditure, energy-rich food, and junk
foods (Government of Kerala, 2012). Lee et al. (2006)
also revealed in their studies that the proportion of the
high level of maternal education was a less possibility
of the stunted child and overweight mother pair than
in normal child and normal mother pair. Shortly
it can be said that maternal education is inversely
related to the risk of child stunting. But Patel et al.
(2020) presented a direct relation between mother
education and DBM (double burden of malnutrition).
She mentioned that the prevalence of DBM was
higher among mothers with higher education than
uneducated mothers as educated mothers were more
likely to focus on work and, hence, less focused on
physical activities; consequently, they developed
obesity. Another study showed that mothers who were
educated up to secondary level were 15% more suffer
from TBM (Triple Burden of Malnutrition) than noneducated mothers (Kumar et al., 2021).

Urban/Rural Residence: Both urban and rural
populations were associated with the double burden
of malnutrition in the socio-economic context (Lee
et al., 2006; Dang et al., 2017). The double-burden
households were higher in the urban areas (Patel et
al., 2020) because urban environments offer a greater
variety of food choices, including fast-food items and
jobs with lower physical activity levels. (Roemling and
Qaim, 2013). In contrast, a study in Kerala showed
that residence was not associated with a household level
double burden as the penetration of the developmental
change in lifestyle and the dietary pattern is even found
in the remote area of Kerala (Jayalakshmi and Kannan,
2019).
Income: There is a relationship between household
income and nutritional status (Jayalakshmi and
Kannan, 2019). The double-burden households tended
to have a higher income than the undernourished
households (Patel et al., 2020). Due to the economic
development, the increase of income of the people
had raised the household food availability that might
be adequate to meet the hunger need of the people,
especially those who belonged to the lower socioeconomic strata, but insufficient to meet the nutritional
need. People want to buy more inexpensive energyrich food items rather than nutritionally rich items.
In this way, families consumed more energy-dense
food, and children were deprived of nutrient-rich
food required for their growth and development. This
factor may increase the prevalence of overweight/obese
adults and undernourished children. (Pérez-Escamilla,

Others several factors which were significantly
associated with mother-child pairs, including:
Nutritional Adequacy: A highly positive correlation
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has been found in compression of the mean adequacy
ratio of mother and child nutrient intake. This
indicates that the mother's and child's nutritional
status goes parallel, and if the mother's nutritional
status is good, the child will follow a similar trend and
vice-versa (Garg and Jindal, 2013; Patel et al., 2020).
In India, Micronutrient deficiency is a severe public
health problem, and low birth size is associated with it
(Kumar et al., 2021). Most child deaths were caused
by malnutrition, mainly by the lack of vitamin A,
iron, iodine, zinc, and folic acid (Kotecha, 2008). The
main factors associated with micronutrient deficiency
were the poor diet due to poverty, ignorance, low
agricultural productivity, and cultural factors. Besides
these, inadequate access to safe drinking water, a
disease-free environment, and healthcare practices
are associated with child nutrition (Indian National
Science Academy, 2011). The prevalence of vitamin
A deficiency, vitamin B deficiency, and anaemia was
significantly higher in the child of illiterate parents.
(Chajhlana, 2007). VanderKloet (2008) stated that
the nutritional transition in low- and middle-income
countries' economic development and urbanization
had forced a shift towards westernized lifestyle and
diet patterns. This transition influence to reduce
undernutrition but increase the prevalence of
overweight, obesity, and non-communicable diseases.

months was more malnourished (Stalin et al., 2013).
The mothers who had negligence of breastfeeding had
a higher prevalence of DBM (Patel et al., 2020; Kumar
et al., 2021).

Child’s breastfeeding history: The demand for
lactation can be high as the child's weight gained
against mother weight loss (Tracer, 1991). In
developing nations, breastfeeding becomes difficult or
impossible, and the average duration of breastfeeding
diminishes for women who have taken a job outside
the home. It deprived the nutritional benefit that
reduces the risk of malnutrition of the child (Shao et
al., 2004). The breastfed child grew faster than the
child not breastfed and is protected against childhood
obesity (Chomtho, 2014). The mother’s knowledge
influences the practice of breastfeeding, attitude
towards breastfeeding, and encouragement of the
social environment (Vijayalakshmi et al., 2015). A
study among the underage five in Tamil Nadu exposed
that the child who received breast milk for less than 12

Child’s Birth Weight and Size: Children with low
birth weight are more likely to suffer from DBM than
average birth weight children (Patel et al., 2020; Kumar
et al., 2021), and it increases the risk of chronic disease
in the future (Swaminathan et al., 2019). The birth
weight of a child has a positive correlation with the
current BMI of the child, and the children with more
than 3kg birth weight have a higher BMI (Sharma et
al., 2007). On the other side children whose birth size
was greater than average also had a higher prevalence
of TBM (Triple Burden of Malnutrition) in children,
i.e., the coexistence of undernutrition, micro nutrition
deficiency, and obesity (Kumar et al., 2021). Children
with age group 48-59 months suffered more from
DBM than children aged 12 months or less, and birth
size also affects child growth. Children with smaller

Maternal age: The risk of being overweight among
the mother depends on both age and parity (number
of children) (Oddo et al., 2012). The double burden
of malnutrition among mothers aged 35 or above was
higher than that of other age groups (Patel et al., 2020;
Kumar et al., 2021). A study on the household level
also revealed that older mothers and mothers who
spend more time watching television were more likely
to be overweight and have an underweight child than
others (Dang et al., 2017).
Maternal short stature: The short maternal stature
was significantly associated with stunted children and
overweight mothers, found in a study of Guatemala
(Lee et al., 2006), and it is also found in the semi-arid
region Alagoas, Brazil (Ferreira et al., 2008). Another
study on Mexican children was 3.6 times more likely
to be stunted whose mother height was below 150.0
cm than those whose mother height was more than
150.0 cm (Varela-Silva et al., 2009). Dang et al. (2017)
showed that short maternal stature was an indicator of
malnutrition in early life, and it had been associated
with increased Body Mass Index (BMI).
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figures using secondary data. The study indicates that
the prevalence of underweight and stunting reduce
but overweight and obesity is increasing rapidly,
though the rate of obesity in India is low in the
world (Vora, 2017). Besides this, the micronutrient
deficiency remained unchanged, and it is found to
be higher in the child of illiterate parents (Chajhlana,
2007; Pal and Singh, 2007). The higher prevalence
of nutritional deficiency of Indian peoples is due to
the lack of knowledge of dietary consumption, dietary
diversification, cultural practice (Mondal et al., 2015),
lack of support from the family members (husband,
mother-in-law), gender role, and adequate health care
facility and the massive disruption of food system due
to intake of a large amount of rice and wheat, not
enough fruit, vegetable or even milk. It leads to food
insecurity and undernutrition even obesity-related
diseases (The Telegraph, 2018). The researcher showed
that overweight and underweight children were found
in the same communities where the health facility and
the food availability were the same. This evidence was
found in some slum areas of Mumbai (Vora, 2017).

birth sizes are more suffering from diarrheal infections,
weakness, anaemia, loss of appetite, and jaundice; they
are more susceptible to being underweight (Patel et al.,
2020). Besides these, Childbirth with the C-section
method had a higher prevalence of DBM and male
children have a higher risk of DBM than females (Patel
et al., 2020; Kumar et al. 2021)
Number of Siblings in the household: The number
of children in the household directly impacts
household food availability (Oddo et al., 2012).
DBM was positively correlated with the number
of family members (Pal, 2017; Dang et al., 2017).
The adequate food and the lack of drinking water,
sanitation, and hygiene practice that leads to diarrhoea
like life-threatening diseases are also responsible for
undernutrition and stunting.
Discussion
This study was a systematic review of the published
literature, focusing on the prevalence and associate
factors of the double burden of malnutrition within
households. During the thirteen years from 2008 to
2021, nine published studies were entitled to inclusion
in this literature review. Most were published within
the last five years, indicating that this topic has had
a special academic interest in recent years. The age
classification varied significantly among the studies;
for example, some included 15-year-old adults
(Kumar et al., 2021; Patel et al., 2020; Swaminathan
et al., 2019), whereas others included 18-year-old
individuals as children (Mittal and Vollmer, 2020).
Regarding indicators, some studies used HAZ as an
indicator of undernutrition, while others used WHZ.
HAZ reflects chronic malnutrition better, so it is
preferable to WAZ and WHZ for children in studies of
the double burden of malnutrition within households.
Heterogeneity was found in the sample size and the
sampling method because these factors affect the
strength of evidence. Especially, a small sample size and
without a clear explanation of the sampling method
should be acknowledged as weak evidence. However,
trends of the double burden on household-level can be
explored, although this depends on a small number of
studies and some of the studies calculating prevalence

The coexistence of underweight and overweight is
found in the low socio-economic group (Patel et al.,
2020). Due to the nutritional, epidemiological, and
demographic transition. The underweight burden
remains the same that expresses the double burden
(Monteiro, 2004). A child's birth size, C-section
delivery, the mother's health, the mother’s stature,
lifestyle, and household expenditure significantly show
the probability that a household has an underweight
child and an overweight mother. (Meenakshi and
Jindal, 2013). With this systematic review, we can
clearly emphasize that residence (urban/ rural), income,
and education may have played an essential role in the
prevalence and predictors of the double burden of
malnutrition. Still, the part of physical activities and
dietary habits remain unclear. Numerous macro-level
studies were conducted on this issue. Therefore, there
is a severe need to perform micro-level research on the
household level. However, this study is limited only
to the selected database source and English language
publications only.
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The household-level double burden of malnutrition is
a public health phenomenon that depends on common
macro-level social, environmental, and economic
factors. This paper highlights the need to focus on the
double form of malnutrition and the few critical risk
factors of DBM among mother-child pairs in India.
Although the percentage of mother-child pairs who
suffered from DBM was even lower, an increasing
trend was expected. The distribution of DBM will
demonstrate the potential risk in the future and
trickle-down effect on the population. So, it requires
the awareness of the coexistence of malnutrition status
among the people, nutrition education, and lifestyle
modification that may reduce the problem. Nutrition
intervention programs at the people and household
level are required to manage the dual burden of
malnutrition effectively.
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National Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF) ranks Indian universities on the basis of
certain ‘objective’ and ‘subjective’ factors. A deep look at these factors enables us to segregate
them into distinct inputs and outputs and carry out non-parametric data envelopment analysis
(DEA). The rankings that we arrive at vary a lot from the NIRF ranking. This divergence seems
more prominent when gazed through the lenses of partial analysis. Efficiency results show little
difference between ‘objective’ and ‘subjective’ studies. However, it points out to the scope for huge
improvement in the university education outcome with the existing resources. On top of all these
ranking episodes, the broad bleak spectrum in education arena still remains neglected.
Keywords: NIRF Ranking, University Education in India, Efficiency Analysis, Data
Envelopment Analysis
JEL: I21, I23, D24

I. Introduction
It has been a popular practice these days to rank higher educational institutes. Grades or rating provided by a
prestigious and authentic agency aid all the associated stakeholders, particularly the students in their decision
making. Also the educational administrators, policy makers and the academicians can effectively use these ranks
in enhancing the overall quality of education in the country. In present time, ranking does not only have huge
influence in the areas of higher education but also on the society at large (Qamar 2018; Hazelkorn 2019).
Though ranking of a higher educational institute from a reputable agency is greeted with huge fanfare, it often
has some lacunae too. Sometimes the metrics used and the methods applied are faced with criticisms. Again,
these judgments are sometimes are suffering from the enigma of subjectivity or biasness (Porzionato and Marco
2015).
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Here in this paper we concentrate on the NIRF rankings of the top 100 universities of the country under
the aegis of the Ministry of Education1, Government of India and try to see the influence of ‘subjective’ and
‘objective’ evaluation from the efficiency perspectives. NIRF ranks the universities both on ‘subjective’ and
‘objective’ parameters. Importantly, the several ‘objective’ and ‘subjective’ factors used in NIRF ranking system
can also be thought of as inputs and outputs, providing us scope for applying non-parametric DEA technique.
In this paper, in section II, we briefly describe about the data that we use for our analysis. The methodology part
has also been dealt with here in a succinct way. In section III, the findings of the DEA-based efficiency analysis
and a comparative study of the NIRF ranking and non-parametric ‘subjective’ and ‘objective’ rakings are made.
Finally, in section IV, we conclude.
II. Data Source and Methodology
NIRF ranks the universities on the basis of these four ‘objective’ parameters -Teaching, Learning & Resources
(“TLR”), Graduation Outcomes (“GO”), Research and Professional Practice (“RP”), Outreach and Inclusivity
(“OI”) and on the basis of the ‘subjective’ parameters - Perception (“PR”) (GOI 2O17). However, we see a
distinct division of these parameters into inputs and outputs. This allows us to carry out non-parametric data
envelopment analysis. Quite understandably, the parameters ‘Teaching, Learning & Resources’ and ‘Outreach
and Inclusivity’ can be thought of as inputs while the parameters ‘Research and Professional Practice’, ‘Graduation
Outcomes’ and ‘Perception’ can be considered as outputs. The addition or deletion of the parameter ‘Perception’
adds ‘subjectivity’ or ‘objectivity’ to our efficiency studies. Inputs remaining the same, Model A, which can also
be called as objective efficiency model, considers ‘Research and Professional Practice’, ‘Graduation Outcomes’ as
the two outputs. In Model B, i.e., the subjective efficiency model includes ‘Perception’ as the third output, the
two inputs remaining unaltered.
Once the selection of inputs and outputs are done, we can carry out the non-parametric DEA, the idea of which
was first propounded by Farrell (1957). The idea received much popularity even since the publication of the
seminal work by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) and Banker, Charnes and Cooper (1984). Following Ray
(2004), consider ‘N’ decision making units, each of which producing ‘m’ number of outputs with ‘n’ number of
inputs. The input and output bundles are given by –
=(

…,

and

=(

…,

Under constant returns to scale (CRS) if (u,v) is feasible then for any
CRS, the production possibility set can be given as–
=
Here

Under

} ……….(1)
is feasible and is

j.

For any decision making unit, for output oriented technical efficiency, the following linear programming problem
has to be solved –
Max Ω
Subject to

ϕ
≤

;

;

(r=1, 2,….,m)

(r=1, 2,….,m)………………(2)
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………(3)
Given maximum value of Ω which is given
by solving the equation (4)
TE=1/

, the output oriented technical efficiency of firm t can be obtained

…….. (4)

III. Subjective & Objective Efficiency Results vis-a-vis NIRF Ranking
First of all, we look at some of the basic statistics pertaining to the ‘objective’ (Model A) and ‘subjective’ (Model
B) efficiency scores that we derive by efficiency technique. We see that in both the models, the average efficiency
score is moderate (about 0.70) and there is a lot of scope to improve the performance even with the existing set
up (Table 1). However, we do not find any serious departature in the efficiency scores in the two models implying
that the inclusion of the ‘subjective’ factor does not bring any discernible change in the efficiency outcome.
Next we construct a frequency distribution (Table 2) of the efficiency scores. We find that in both the models,
only 11% of the universities obtain an efficiency score of over 0.9. Again, we see that in 81% of the universities in
the objective efficiency model (and 82% of universities in the subjective efficiency model) has an efficiency score
in the moderate range of 0.5 to 0.9. In model A, 8% (and model B, 7%), of the universities have poor efficiency
score (less than 0.5). 2
Table 1: Some Basic Statistics of Subjective & Objective Efficiency Scores
Statistic
Mean
Std. Dev.
CV
MIN
Max
Skewness
Kurtosis

Objective Efficiency model A
0.698
0.150
21.457
0.370
1
0.190
2.440

Subjective Efficiency model B
0.701
0.149
21.280
0.370
1
0.189
2.445

Source: Authors’ calculation

Table 2: Distribution of Subjective & Objective Efficiency Scores
Efficiency scores
Upto 0.5
0.5-0.7
0.7-0.9
0.9-1
Total

Objective Efficiency model A- Frequency
8
46
35
11
100

Source: Authors’ calculation
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Table 3: NIRF VS Subjective & Objective Efficiency
NIRF Score &
Rank

Objective Efficiency
model A

Subjective Efficiency
model B

Average Average
Score*
Rank

Average
Efficiency

Average
Rank

Average
Efficiency

Average Rank

Top 5%

0.68

3

0.84

23.4

0.85

23

Top 10%

0.65

5.5

0.80

30

0.80

30.1

Below 5%

0.40

98

0.67

58.8

0.67

59.4

Below 10%

0.40

95.5

0.67

56.6

0.67

57.1

Categorization
according to
NIRF scores

*Average NIRF score has been scaled down by 100.
Source: Authors’ calculation
However, if we compare the efficiency findings with the NIRF ranking, we see wide departures. In order to
have a better glimpse of the differences, we adopt a partial approach – looking the reality from the view of some
group or positions – the so-called positional objectivity (Piketty 2015; Sen 1980). We find that each in the top
5% universities in terms of NIRF ranking has an average rank of 3 (Table 3). 3 We find that each of the top 5%
universities in terms of NIRF ranking has an average rank of 3. Those top 5% universities when put under the
efficiency yardstick fetches an average rank of 23.4 in Model A and 23 in Model B. Even same type of relegation
is observed when the top 10% NIRF-ranked universities are judged on the basis of DEA. The reverse picture
is observed when this partial analysis is carried out at the bottom end of the NIRF ranking table. Below 10%
or 5% universities in terms of NIRF yardstick moves up the ladder when examined on the basis of efficiency
considerations.
IV. Conclusion
Our study finds that the inclusion or exclusion of the ‘subjective’ factor does not influence the efficiency results
much. However, a comparative and partial approach reveals some mismatches in our DEA-based rankings and
the NIRF rankings. We also see that there is substantial scope of improving the university education outcome
even with the existing infrastructure.
Whatsoever, what lies underneath this practice of ranking is the apathetic condition of education in India.
Pervasive illiteracy, a low percentage of GDP in education, lack of infrastructure at all levels turn ranking a
futile and irrelevant exercise. Surely ranking provides some policy suggestions, but the education scenario of the
country as a whole claims a larger policy canvas.
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1

The NIRF has been making this ranking since 2016. The making is made for various categories such as university, engineering, management, pharmacy, medical, law,
architecture and dental education. An overall ranking is also made by combining universities and engineering institutions together. For degree colleges also, a ranking is
made. In this paper, we are concerned about the ranking of the universities.

1

Due to the paucity of space we could not provide the detailed table that we derived using the DEA technique. However, the detailed table is available with the author
and can be produced on demand.

2

Though we have placed the average NIRF scores and average efficiency scores in Table 3 side by side, we cannot compare the NIRF score with the efficiency scores as
these scores are derived from different logical frameworks. However, we can compare the efficiency scores in the subjective and objective models.

3
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Organic room temperature phosphorescence materials have a wide range of applications in
organic electronics, chemical and biological sensing, and photo-theronostics owing to the triplet
state population and long lifetime. Phosphorescence from organic molecules is highly attractive
since they are abundant, cost effective, easily processable, stable and biocompatible. However,
for efficient phosphorescence to realize, efficient intersystem crossing (ISC) of excited electrons
to triplet state is required, which could be easily achieved in organometallic compounds where
charge transfer between metal and ligand facilitate the ISC. Organic compounds are rarely
phosphorescent in nature because the emission from the triplet excited state is non-radiative
due to some detrimental processes, such as thermal perturbations, intramolecular motions,
and intermolecular interactions with oxygen and humidity. Major efforts are being made to
achieve simultaneously long life time and high quantum yield from organic materials,resulting
the emergence of a number of strategies and organic materials. The evolved materials have
been utilised for bioimaging, photodynamic therapy and photothermal therapy. This review
discusses the constraints in developing the organic room temperature phosphorescence materials,
summarizes the very recent advancements reported in 2021 and provides the future prospects.
Keywords: Room temperature phosphorescence, Organic materials, Supramolecular assembly,
Polymer encapsulation,Photo-theronostics.
Introduction:
The evolution of life on earth was impossible without the light, which is an everyday experience and we often
understand the importance of light by its absence. Currently light based technologies are being promoted to
find solutions to global challenges in health, energy, and agriculture.1 Emission of light from molecules and
materials occurring due to the radiative decay between electronic states of different spin multiplicity is called
phosphorescence, which is a spin forbidden process (Figure 1).2 For efficient phosphorescence to realize, efficient
intersystem crossing (ISC) of excited electrons are required, which could be easily achieved in organometallic
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compounds where charge transfer between metal and
ligand facilitate the ISC. Organic compounds are rarely
phosphorescent in nature because the emission from
the triplet excited state is non-radiative due to some
detrimental processes, such as thermal perturbations,
intramolecular
motions,
and
intermolecular
interactions with oxygen and humidity.3 Moreover, the
electrons in the organic compounds are tightly bonded,
which inhibit efficient ISC.4 Phosphorescence materials
have wide range of applications in different areas owing
to their high electroluminescence efficiency.5 They are
utilized in organic electronics, chemical and biological
sensing as well as in bioimaging.6 Phosphorescence
from organic molecules is highly desirable since they
are highly abundant, cost effective, easily processable,
stable and biocompatible.7 Therefore, huge effort has
been invested to realize efficient room temperature
phosphorescence (RTP) from organic molecules,
resulting a large number of publications reporting
different strategies and new chromophores exhibiting
RTP.8 These strategies mainly address the two main
issues of organic RTP: 1) efficient ISC to enhance
triplet state population; 2) rigidification to restrict the
molecular motion for preventing non-radiative decay
from triplet state.9 To enhance triplet state population
introduction of halogen bonding,10 BF2-chelates,11
triazine,12
sulfone,13arylboronate
ester,14siloxy
group,15thiocarbonyl group,16triphenyl phosphene,17
polyimides,18polynuclear aromatic systems19 were
utilized. To reduce non-radiative decay via molecular
motion several strategies including polymer assistance
,20crystallization,21supramolecular gel formation,22 and
metal-organic framework coordination23 were used.
We have recently developed halogen bond induced
room temperature phosphorescence from capped
gamma amino acid at crystalline state.24A halogen
bond (R−X···Y−Z) is realized when a net attractive
interaction operates between an electrophilic region
associated with a halogen atom in a molecular entity,
and a nucleophilic region in another, or the same
molecular entity.25

1) development of organic RTP material at amorphous
state, and 2) organic phosphorescence at air equilibrated
solution. These requirements are highly important to
find applications of RTP in biological settings. Except
the crystallization in above mentioned strategies,
additional molecules and matrices are required in the
rigidification methods, which add complexity to their
applications with reduced performance due to the
diluted organic RTP molecule concentration. This is
particularly a limitation in biological application as the
biocompatibility and negligible interference between
the matrix and biosystem should be maintained.6
Moreover, crystallization which required special
conditions to achieve for phosporescence has also
limited scope in biological applications.
Organic room temperature phosphorescence
materials exhibit great potential in biomedical
applicationsbecause of its inherentadvantage of long
emission lifetime. The conventional bioimagingprocess
dependson fluorescence signals acquired on real-time
light excitation.In these processesautofluorescence
from biomolecules interfere with desired signals.26
Therefore, exploitation of long-lived RTP materials
for bioimagingapplications via time-resolved imaging
techniques is advantageous to minimize or sometimes
eradicate the background signals from autofluorescence
with higher signal-to-noise (S/R) ratios, which in
turn improve the sensitivity.27-28Low toxicity,ease of
modification by molecular engineering, low cost and
biocompatibility makes the organic RTP materials
suitable forapplications in the biomedical field.
This review focuses on the very recent developments
on the applications of the organic phosphorescent
materials (reported in 2021 and not included in
any previous review) in the fields ofbioimaging,
photodynamic therapy (PDT) and cancer theronostics.
Photodynamic therapy utilizes triplet state generating
photosensitizers, which upon irradiation of light
sources, generates reactive oxygen species (converting
triplet oxygen to singlet oxygen) by energy transfer from
the radiative decay from triplet state to singlet state and
thereby induces cell apoptosis and death. Several review

Despite these great advances two important areas
remain relatively unexplored in this field, which are:
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articles had summarized the biological applications of
the organic phosphorescent materials.29-35 Since the
field is very rapidly growing, a timely up to date review
will be a valuable contribution to the field. Organic
supramolecular assemblies, polymer supported organic
nano-materials and aggregationinduced emissive
materials will be discussed in this review. Finally,
constraints of applications of organic phosphorescent
materials in biological applications and the future
prospects will be discussed.

cucurbit[8]uril (CB[8]) in a 2:1 ratio (Figure 2). This
supramolecular assembly produced efficient RTP in
aqueous solution at 510 nm with phosphorescence
lifetime 504 μs. The phosphorescence emission energy
was further transferred to excite rhodamine B which
encapsulated into β-cyclodextrin. Phosphorescence
energy transfer leads to delayed fluorescence having
emission maxima at 590 nm. The strong binding
affinity between β-cyclodextrin and adamantine was
exploited to construct higher order supramolecular
assembly by encapsulating hyaluronic acid
modifiedadamantane. Hyaluronic acid is known to
target cancer cells by specific binding with CD44 and
RHAMM receptors. Thus an efficient solution state
light harvesting supramolecular assembly with cancer
cell targeting ability was developed. The system,
CD-PY@CB[8]@RhB@HA-ADA, was successfully
employed for mitochondria targeted imaging of
human lung adenocarcinoma cells (A549 cells)
(Figure 2).

Figure 1: Schematic Jablonski diagram of photoluminescence
for room temperature phosphorescence materials.

Supramolecular assembly:
To provide the rigid environment around the
chromophore for realizing RTP supramolecular hostguest assembly has been explored. For this purpose,
macrocyclic hosts containing hydrophobic cavities
such as cyclodextrins (CDs)36 and cucurbiturils
(CBs)37 were used. They interact with the guest
molecules through non-covalent interactions such
as electrostatic interactions, hydrogen bonding,
hydrophobicinteractionsand so on.There are several
advantages of using these macrocyclic hosts to achieve
RTP.They provide rigid environment for guest
molecules through stable host–guest complexation and
thereby inhibits non-radiative transitions. Moreover,
the hydrophobic cavities can protect phosphorescent
molecules from quenching by water or oxygen.

Figure 2: (A) Schematic of the formation of nanoparticles
obtained for supramolecular host guest assembly.
(B) Mitochondria targeted imaging of human lung
adenocarcinoma cells using the supramolecularnanoparticles.

Polymer Supported Organic Nanomaterials:
Development of organic room temperature
phosphorescent materials exhibiting high quantum
yield and long life time at the same time is very
challenging. Tang, Li and co-workers39 have recently
reported a strategy to overcome this shortcomings by
mixing guest and a host molecule together in 100:1

Liu and co-workers38 had covalently attached an
ORTP
moiety
(4-(4-bromophenyl)-pyridine)
with β-cyclodextrin followed by encapsulation of
the modified 4-(4-bromophenyl)-pyridine within
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ratio to form nanocrystals (M-CH3 and M-C2H5)
(Figure 3). Phenothiazine derivatives (N-methylated
or ethylated) were used as guest and corresponding
phenothiazine dioxide derivatives were selected as
host. Phosphorescence efficiency was achieved as high
as43% and lifetime was achieved as high as 25 minutes
in aqueous solution. The RTP nanomaterials for
biological applications were achieved by encapsulating
the host-guest nanocrystals in biocompatible
amphiphilic co-polymer PEG-b-PPG-b-PEG. The
hydrophilic PEG chains solubilize and protect the
nanocrystals in aqueous medium. The polymer
coated nanocrystals were utilized for subcutaneous
imaging, lymph node imaging and thermal printing
applications. The formation of triplet exciplex between
donor and acceptor moieties was the mechanism
behind the improved phosphorescence efficiency.

phosphorescence properties were exploited for thelow
costfluorescence interference free bioimaging in
living cells and zebrafish. The simultaneous effects of
carbazole and heavy atom effect of bromine contribute
majorly to the improved phosphorescence properties.
The encapsulation into surfactant polymer matrix
helps to the water solubility of hydrophobic organic
nanoparticles and provides the required rigidification
for efficient phosphorescence in solution.
Ding and co-workers41 have developed efficient RTP
materials by regulation of molecular aggregation of
a series of carbazole containing catbonyl derivatives
(4-(9H-carbazol-9-yl) benzaldehyde (CBA))(Figure
4B) with different alkyl substituents. Longer lifetime
up to 868 ms and higher efficiency of 51.59%
were obtained. Heavy mechanical grinding leads
to bright RTP intensities indicating robustness of
the RTP features. Phosphorescent nanoparticles
were prepared by using biocompatible amphiphilic
copolymer PEG-b-PPG-b-PEG as encapsulating
matrix. The nanoparticles were used for time-resolved
phosphorescence imaging oflymph node in a live
mouse and orthotopic lung tumor imaging with a
high signal-to-background ratio. The phosphorescent
compounds were also used for advanced security
encryption.
Kapurand co-workers42 exploited the tunable
fluorescence and phosphophorescenec properties of
iodine substituted difluoroboron β-diketonates(Figure
4C) for the sensing of oxygen which was used for
intracellular neuronal imaging. Difluoroboron
β-diketonate was covalently attached to poly (lactic
acid) and thereby nanosensors were prepared. The
difluoroboron β-diketonate linked poly (lactic acid)
nanoparticles nanopartilces were previously reported
for tumor hypoxia imaging. The nanoparticles were
dualemissivehavingoxygen-insensitive
fluorescence
and oxygen-sensitive phosphorescence which enabled
real-time ratiometric oxygen sensing with spatial and
temporal resolution.The nanoparticles were applied in
mouse brain slices to investigate oxygen distributions
and neuronal activity.Study of oxygen maping in

Figure 3: (A) Structures of the host and guest molecules.
(B) Triplet exciplex formation as internal mechanism of the
highly efficient phosphorescence quantum yield
and long lifetime.

An and co-workers40 have reported ultra-long
organic room temperature phosphorescence in
solution state from nanoparticles obtained from
9.9'-(2,5-Dibromo-1,4-phenylene)bis[9H-carbazole]
upon encapsulated in amphiphilic surfactant
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) polymer (PDBCz@
PVPanoparticles) (Figure 4A). The phosphorescence
lifetime of the PDBCz@PVPnanoparticles was 284.59
ms and quantum efficiency was 7.6%. The efficient
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living brain slices revealed that oxygen was found to
be mostly consumed by mitochondria near synapses.
The difluoroboron β-diketonate linked poly (lactic
acid) nanoparticles exhibited excellent response when
the conditions varied from normoxic to hypoxic and
when the neuronal activity was increased by increasing
K+concentration.

spatiotemporal precision and minimal toxicity to
normal tissues under photon irradiation. Zhao and
co-workers43 have recently developed a one-for-all
phototheronostic agent based on aggregation induced
emission properties of DPMD and TPMD molecules
having cross shaped donor acceptor structure (Figure
5).The compound TPMD having high donor−acceptor
(D−A) strength, small singlet−triplet energy gap,
andabundant intramolecular rotators and vibrators
was an ideal candidate for the theronostic applications.
Biocampatible nanoparticles were prepared from
TPMD after encapsulating into amphiphilicpolymer
F127. The TPMD NPs possess adequate near-infrared
(NIR) fluorescence emission at 821 nm which was used
for fluorescence imaging. It produces effective reactive
oxygen species, which was utilized for photodynamic
therapy (PDT)in vivo, in mouse. The outstanding
photothermal effects were exploted for photoacoustic
imaging, photothermal imaging, and photothermal
therapy (PTT). The nanoparticles exhibit excellent
biocompatibility and biosafety which make them
effective for cancer treatment.

Figure 4: (A) Structure of 9.9'-(2,5-Dibromo-1,4-phenylene)
bis[9H-carbazole] (PDBCz) reported by An et.al. (B) Structures
of different alkyl substituted 4-(9H-carbazol-9-yl) benzaldehydes
(CBA) reported by Ding et.al. (C) Structure of iodine
substituted difluoroboron β-diketonates attached to poly
(lactic acid) reported by Kapuret.al.

Aggregation induced
theronostics:

emissive

materials

for

The ronostics implies the combination of therapeutics
and diagnostics. Cancer phototheronostics involves the
detection and treatment of cancer by using light based
technologies including bioimaging, photoacoustic
imaging, photothermal imaging, photodynamic
therapy and photothermal therapy. Phototheranosticsis
a promising direction for modern precision medicine
for treatment of cancer, as it has the advantages of time
gated diagnosis with high sensitivity and simultaneous
in situ therapy. The strategy can achieve excellent

Figure 5: (A) Structures of the AIEgensDPMD and TPMD
reported by Zhao et.al. (B) Schematic of the Jablonskidiagram
related to different imaging and therapeutic technologies.
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Summary and Outlook:

S. Mukherjee, P. Thilagar, Chem. Commun.,2015, 51, 10988.

This review summarized the very recent progresses
in the field of the use of organic room temperature
phosphorescence materials in biomedical applications.
Thevery rapidly growing area of research has
fosteredfew strategies to achieve the long lifetime and
high quantum yield from organic building blocks
simultaneously. Therefore, attention should be paid to
the development of efficient design to achieve inherent
high quantum yield and long lifetime together which are
essential for biomedical applications. The application
of ORTP materials in biological application is still in
infancy. Majorly, amphiphilic polymer matrices have
been utilized to provide the required rigidification to
achieve the ORTP in biological settings. However,
polymers may have negative effect on health when
used in biomedical applications. Encapsulation
of the organic luminophores in polymer matrix
may dilute the concentration of the photo-active
compound. Therefore, alternative strategies involving
the fabrication of self-assembling nanoparticles of
organic phosphorescent building blocks which will
lead to efficient ORTP in aqueous medium.Moreover,
development of room temperature phosphorescence
materials that can be excited by visible or even NIR
light is necessary. The advantage of NIR light is that
it can penetrate biological tissues deeper than UV
lightwhich reduces the tissue scattering and minimizes
the background autofluorescence. Importantly, it is
essential to increase the lifetime of phosphorescence
materials to minutes and even hours which will have
practical biomedicinal applications.

Kenry, C. Chen, B. Liu, Nat. Com., 2019, 10:2111.
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Inverse eigenvalue problem for
symmetric tridiagonal quadratic
matrix polynomials
Tinku Ganai
Department of Mathematics
Narasinha Dutt College, Howrah
Email: tinkuganai8348@gmail.com
In this paper we consider the finite element model corresponding to a real system where the
mass, damping, and stiffness matrices are all symmetric tridiagonal. We show that the model
can be constructed from five real eigenvalues and six real eigenvectors. We provide a necessary
and sufficient condition for the existence of solution to this problem. Besides, we provide an
analytical solution to this problem.
Keywords: Quadratic matrix polynomial, inverse quadratic eigenvalue problem, symmetric
tridiagonal matrix.

1. Introduction
Consider a finite element model corresponding to a real system
					(1)

				

where u(t) is a vector of size n, f (t) is a time-dependent external force vector and
. Such
system arises in many important applications, including applied mechanics, electrical oscillation, vibro-acoustics,
fluid mechanics, signal processing, and finite element discretization of PDEs etc. In practical applications
M, C, K are known as mass, damping and stiffness matrices respectively. By the separation of variables u(t) = eλtx,
where x is a constant vector, we can get the general solution to the homogeneous equation of (1) and this solution
is given in terms of the solution of the following Quadratic Eigenvalue Problem (QEP):
					(2)

				

The scalar λ and the associated nonzero vector x are, respectively, called the eigenvalue and the eigenvector of
the quadratic polynomial Q(λ). Indeed, the pair (λ, x) is known as eigenpair of Q(λ). Thus, λ is said to be an
has 2n finite
eigenvalue of Q(λ) if and only if det(λ2M +λC +K) = 0. Clearly,
eigenvalues if M is nonsingular. The quadratic eigenvalue problem is to find eigenvalues and eigenvectors of a
. A good survey on the applications, mathematical
quadratic matrix polynomial
properties and numerical methods of QEPs is included in [12] by Tisseur and Meerbergen.
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On the contrary, Inverse Quadratic Eigenvalue Problem (IQEP) is to construct the matrices M, C, K of order
n × n such that
, . . . , p ≤ 2n are eigenpairs of
Very often, the matrices
M, C, K are symmetric and tridiagonal and the tridiagonal structure comes from the inner connectivity of the
elements in the original physical configuration. Therefore quadratic inverse eigenvalue problem should be solved
with those structure constraints using partial eigen information. In that context it can be mentioned that the
state of the art method is capable of computing only a few eigenpairs of Q(λ). In particular, we focus on the
Symmetric Tridiagonal Inverse Quadratic Eigenvalue Problem (STIQEP). The problem is stated as follows.
Problem (P): Determine the real symmetric tridiagonal matrices M, C, K in such a manner that
, . . . , 5 are eigenpairs of
and x6 is a real
eigenvector of Q(λ) provided that trace(M ) = w is given.
IQEP has its practical applications in control design, antenna array processing, exploration and remote sensing,
circuit theory, molecular spectroscopy, mechanical system simulation, structure analysis, particle physics and
so on [4]. Recent developments include the finite element model updating problems in structural dynamics
(see [5], [8]) and the partial eigenstructure assignment problems in control theory [6], [7]. Ram [9] studied the
problem of reconstruction of undamped quadratic polynomial from two spectra whereas Ram [10] considered
the same problem from a single eigenvalue, two eigenvectors. In [11], Ram and Elhay reconstructed a symmetric
tridiagonal quadratic monic polynomial when two eigenvalues are given. In [2], Bai determined the matrices C, K
with serially linked structure so that
has a self conjugate set of four prescribed eigenpairs.
However, in [1], Bai reconstructed the serially linked structured polynomial
from two
real eignvalues and three real eigenvectors.
In this paper, we solve the Problem (P) and prescribed a necessary and sufficient condition for the solvability of
Problem (P). Indeed, we present an analytical solution of Problem (P). Further, we proposed a necessary and
sufficient condition for unique solution of Problem (P).
Notation. Here denotes the field of real numbers. We denote
as the space of one parameter (λ) matrix
polynomials whose coefficient matrices are of order n × n with its entries are from the field R. Finally, I denotes
the identity matrix of compatible size.
2. Solution of Problem (P)
At first we define the symmetric tridiagonal matrices as

				

				(3)

				

				(4)
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and

				(5)

corresponding to the known eigenvector x6. Since
so the matrices M, C, K must satisfy

Let λ6 be an eigenvalue of
, . . . , 6 are eigenpairs of
				
Thus, the equation (6) boils down to

				(6)

			(7)

			
for i = 1, . . . , 6, j = n − 1, n − 2, . . . , 1, and
			
for i = 1, . . . , 6, where we assumed that
then we set

(8)
,

. Without loss of generality assume that

			
On dividing the equation (8) by an, we obtain
		
Therefore, the scalars
of equation

(9)
must be determined in such a way that it satisfies the system

			(10)
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Since we are interested in nontrivial solution of (10) so the scalar λ6 must be determined in such a way that

			

			(11)

and

= rank

rank

Further, dividing the equation (7) by an, it yields

		

for

Hence, to formulate our main result, we define

and for

we set
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Based on the above analysis, we prescribe a necessary and sufficient condition for the solvability of Problem (P),
which is as follows.
Theorem 2.1. Problem (P) has a nontrivial solution if and only if the following conditions are satisfied:
i. The scalar λ6 is determined by solving the equation (11) in such a way that

,

ii.
Proof: Clearly, the Problem (P) has a nontrivial solution if and only if the equations (10) and (12) has nontrivial
solutions for each j = n − 1, . . . , 1.
Corollary 2.2. Problem (P) has an unique nontrivial solution if and only if the following conditions are met:
i.
ii.
Our next remark describes a procedure to construct the symmetric tridiagonal matrices M, C, K in equations (3),
(4) and (5) respectively.
Remark 2.3. If the conditions of Theorem 2.1 are met then we obtain the real numbers
by solving the system of equation (10) and thereafter solving the equation (12) successively for
j = n – 1,...,1 we obtain the real numbers
. Compute
. Finally, the real
triples
are obtained from
				(13)

			

where
(4), (5) by plugging the values of

is given by Problem (P). Then we construct the matrices M, C, K in equations (3),
from (13).

Next we state the result from [3] for the solution of a system of linear equations in (10) and (12).
Lemma 2.4. A system of linear equations Ax = b has a solution if and only if
given by

						(14)

					
where

and all of its solutions are

denotes the Moore-Penrose pseudoinverse of A and z is an arbitrary vector of compatible size.

Proof: For proof we refer the readers to [3].
3. Conclusion
In this paper, we have dealt with reconstructing a symmetric tridiagonal quadratic matrix polynomial whenever
its five real eigenvalues and six real eigenvectors are given. We present a necessary and sufficient condition for existence of solution to this problem. Also, we obtained an explicit computable expression of the coefficient matrices of the quadratic matrix polynomial. The problem discussed in this paper is applicable only for real eigenpairs,
but it can be extended for complex eigenpairs.
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